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Part of general renovations to 
 ̂ the Fintry Queen Is replace- 
"'ment of the colorful boat’s 
paddle-wheel. The new 16- 
foot dianieter paddle-wheel, 
'^saya Fintry Queen general
manager, Jack Cooper, will 
add to the boat’s "pseudb- 
authentic look” In keeping 
with prototype standards of 
famous paddle-wheelers of old. 
Renovations will include more
enclosed gallery and deck 
space as well as enlarged 
restroom and p r o m e n a d e  
areas. Mr. Cooper says he 
hopes to have the boat ready 
for public lake tours by the
end of the month, and future 
plans call for a "floating 
restaurant.” The boat lost its 
p u r e l y  decorative paddle- 
wheel last August.—(Courier 
photo).
But Moscow Stili 
About Nixon's
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Hungarian and Polish news­
papers, registering the first So­
viet-block reaction to President 
Nixon’s planned trip to China 
called the move "baseball diplo­
macy" and a “shocking somei> 
lault.”
But the Soviet Union, lii the 
midst of a bitter ideological 
feud with Peking, kept silent
The semi-official Cairo news­
paper A1 Ahram said it was "a 
very grave development in the 
international balance of power.
Budapest’s Esti ]^ la p  la­
belled Nixon’s decision "base­
ball diplomacy," adding- that 
"the development promises lit- 
tie good for the international 
scene at tU s stage.”
"It is rather likely to induce 
fresh complications.”
In Warsaw, one newspaper 
said the planned trip was "a 
shocking somersault by Peking 
and, if you wish, Washington.” 
Despite an officia l. Egyptian 
silence, all the Cairo dailies 
headlined the story. Egypt re­
cently concluded a 15 - year 
friendship treaty with the Soviet 
Union.
Canada Prepared To Support 
Red China i  Entry Into UN
OTTAWA (CP) -  Canada is 
prepared fully to support the 
entry of China into the United 
Nations this fall and to oppose 
any efforts by the United States 
to keep Qilna out.
External affairs department 
sources said Saturday that Can­
ada, for the second year^ will 
support an Albanian resolution 
calling for China’s seating in 
the world body In place of the 
Nationalist Chinese delegation 
from Taiwan.
And it will vote against any 
resolution calling the Albanian 
resolution "an important ques­
tion” requiring, under UN rules, 
a two-thirds majority for pas­
sage.
The U.S. has sponsored such a 
resolution each year since the
Communists came to power in 
1949 and until this year has had 
Canadian support.
’The move comes on the heels 
of the announcement that U.S. 
President Richard Nixon will 
visit Peking before May.
Prime Minister Trudeau and 
E x t e r n a l  Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp expressed plea­
sure at the announcement.
Canada moved closer'to full 
support of Chinese entry into 
the UN since after its own rec­
ognition of the mainland goveru 
ment last October.
Last fall was the first time it 
voted for the Albanian resolu­
tion, having abstained on pre­
vious occasions. The vote last 
fall passed for the first time by 
a majority of 51-40.
A1 Ahram said the Nixon deci­
sion proved that the United 
States still understands no logic 
except that o f ‘‘sheer power,” 
"The human weight of the 
Chinese giant is still the same 
as before,” it said in an edi­
torial.
However, another Cairo news­
paper, A1 (iumhuriya, hailed the 
step as “a very wise decision in 
an age characterized by an ar­
rogant American policy grossly 
incapable of understanding the 
course of history.
Across, the Middle East barri­
cades, Israeli Foreign Minister 
Abbba Eban said "sooner or 
later this logic” of face-to-face 
meetings "will prevail in our 
area.
He s a i d  the forthcoming 
Nixon trip shows "a deep desire 
to advance peace” and declared 
that the Middle East now is the 
only major area of conflict 
where there is no contact be­
tween opposing parties.
Foreign Minister Tran Van 
Lam of South Vietnam said his 
government welcomes "all Initi' 
atlves by all lenders of the 
world who are trying to normal­
ize relations. . . . ”
He acknowledged that without 
the co-operation of China, 
would be "difficult to establish 
pence in this part of the world.’ 
"It’s hard to forget this notion 
of 700 million people.”
The strongest opposition 
Asia to the Nixon trip come 
from supporters of Nationalist 
China, such as the Hong Kong 
newspaper Shih Poo.
luge Descends On Korea 
Causing At Least 35 Deaths
SEOUL (Reuter) -  At least 
S5 persons were killed, 18 In­
jured and thousands left home­
less in and around this South 
Korean c a p i t a l  today when 
more than seven inches of rain 
fell In little more than four 
hours.
Police also listed 11 persons 
missing after the torrential 
downpouo-the heaviest In 30 
years~had caused numerous 
landslides and the collapse of 
many buildings. \
Thousands of workers were 
d i g g i n g  through the debris 
searching for survivors.
The rains hit Seoul and sur­
rounding areas shortly after 
midnight Friday night as thun­
der cracked and l i g h t n i n g  
flashed. At least two of the dead 
were struck by lightning.
FOUR DROWNED
Four others were drowMd 
when a ferry with about 40 per­
sona aboard was swept away in 
a swollen stream and smashed 
to pieces against a hridge in 
eastern Seoul.
Most of the deaths occurred In 
the western and southern sec­
tors of the city, where thou- 
eende e t ehacka perch on hiU- 
lidct.
About 5,000 people were, left 
homeless as their houses were 
washed away or crushed 
landslides.
Tents have been pitched in 
market place and emergency 
rations provided by the city for 
the homeless.
The worst single disaster oc­
curred In western Seoul when 
two families, a total of 10 per­
sons, were killed when the 
house they shared waa washed 
away Just before dawn.
BELFAST (CP) — Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Ockenden of Stoney 
C re^ , Ont,, died today in a fire 
which swept tWb floors of a Bel­
fast hotel- and killed one other 
person, police skid.
The Ockeiidens, both in their 
early 50s, were in this Northern 
Ireland capital on holiday at the 
time of the fire.
Tw o; Canadian '.wonien and 
man from Canada were among 
guests rescued by firemen. The 
women, both daughters of the 
Ockendens, suffered slight inju­
ries.
Police said they are certain 
the outbreak was an accident.
The rescued Canadians are 
Mrs. Edward Harris of Brant­
ford, Ont., and a Mr. and Mrs 
McKinney of Stoney Creek.
Mrs, McKinney, whose first 
name was given as Sheila, suf­
fered a cut on one of her hands 
and Mrs. Harris received sev­
eral similar injuries.
The third death was that of 
Ernie Strathdee, 48, a television 
personality in Ulster.
The dead were on an upper 
floor of the four-storey Regency 
Hotel.
The alarm was raised after a 
porter noticed smoke issuing 
from under the door of one of 
the hotel rooms.
One of the women rescued 
from tlie fire was taken down a 
ladder by firemen.
Twenty-five firemen took 40 
minutes to bring the blaze 
under control.
The Regency is situated in a 
quiet residential district of Bel­
fast, near Queen’s University 
and away from some of the 
major centres of sectarian viol­
ence.
TORONTO (CP) — Thirteen 
of 26 Air Canada flights out of 
Toronto International Airport 
were cancelled today during the 
first two hours of a strike by 
ground staff and maintenance 
workers.
Amid scenes of passenger 
confusion, more than 150 mem­
bers of foe International Asso­
ciation of Machinists and Aero­
space Workers walked out on a 
24-hour strike.
Management and supervisory 
staff took over, including 
dozen or so brought in frond 
Montreal, after foe strike was 
called on two hours’ notice.
Air Canada protested foe no­
tice given las “completely inade­
quate.”
The government-owned airline 
said in a statement issued in 
Montreal that foe, short notice 
did not allow foe Company to 
properly warn foe travelling 
public and that serious and to­
tally unnecessary inconvenience 
to t h 0  u s a n d s of passengers 
would result.
Dennis Barclay, Air Canada 
public relations chief, said foe 
maintenance men and baggage 
handlers reported for duty 
7:45 a.m. EDT and then left at 
8 a.m.
He said some pickets ap­
peared at an airport access 
road and at foe airlines’ main 
air freight hangar. The union 
has a total of 1,055 at foe air­
port, foe rest on other shifts or 
on holidays.
Despite foe efforts of the 
emergency staff, foe 70 supervi­
sory personnel b e . .n  to fall be­
hind by 10 a.m. and baggage 
piled up.
Mr. Barclay said by 10 a.m. 
13 flights had left on time, 
flights to 13 points had been 
cancelled and one charter flight 
to foe Caribbean was runqing 
an hour late.
At 10 a.m. Air Canada had 
cancelled flights to Windsor 
Cleveland, Ohio,'Sudbury, North 
Bay, Timmins, M o n t  r e a 1, 
Quebec City, Ottawa, Halifax 
Fredericton and Saint John 
N.B.
In addition, a Ottawa-Toron- 
to-Windsor flight was canceUo’. 
Mr. Barclay said Air Canada’ 
policy is to try to maintain servr 
ice on long hauls—to Vancouver 
and o t h e r  transcontinental 
points, across the Atlantic and 
to the Caribbean.
"There may be some missed 
connections,” he said. "We will 
do everything possible to get 
p a s s e n g e r s  who miss their 
connections on other flights.”
TORONTO (CP) — The fed- 
e r a l  government has pooh- 
poohed foe idea that confiden­
tial papers stolen from an 
RCMP station at Long Sault, 
Ont., have any importance, but 
newspaper reports say at least 
one life hangs in foe balance 
over foe theft.
An Ontario legislature mem­
ber Dr. Morton Shulman, who 
said he was in contact with a 
"Mr. C.” trying to sell foe docu­
ments, said Friday he found 
someone willing to pay 85,000 
for their return.
Mr. C. refused—he wanted 
$20,000 during negotiations for 
the purchase which Dr. Shul­
man, New Democratic Party 
member for Toronto Hjgh Park, 
described as “ just like a James 
Bond adventure.”
The Globe and Mail quoted 
Solicitor-General Jean Pierre 
Goyer as saying that the docu­
ments do not warrant an inves­
tigation and that foe story car­
ried in foe newspapers was 
based on far-fetched informa­
tion.
He said in a telephone inter­
view from his Montreal home 
Friday night that "We don’ 
consider the theft as a major 
event.”
However, foe Globe and Mail 
said foe papers, i n c l u d i n _  
RCMP files on paid informers 
and a report on organized 
crime, raised ''serious questions 
about RCMP security and inves­
tigation methods.”
It said foe RCMP and Ontario 
Provincial Police have been 
trying to recover the papets, 
stolen last May 6 two miles east 
of Cornwall, • because they be­
lieve at least one life could be 
lost if the docunaents reached 
the wrong hands.
PERTH, Ont. (CP) — Purtlier
r e f e r e n c e s  to parenthood 
emerged Friday night as Prime 
Minister Trudeau and his wife 
Margaret spent the evening at a 
summer festival here.
Mayor W i l l i  m Warren 
presented the visitors with a 48- 
piece set of gold flatware in foe 
Love pattern and, more point­
edly, with a book titled Stories 
for U ttle Folks.
The prime m i n i s t e r ,  who 
would be foe first of the 20fo 
century to become a father 
while g o v e r n i n g  Canada, 
grinned and foe crowd of sev­
eral thousand giggled. .
Later, as foe 'Trudeaus moved 
through foe crowd, a pretty
7  eZion’t g e t i t!  J tow  
doe$ th h  com e un der 
houM ckeep ittg^*
IR A  B lam ed  
In  B om bin g
BELFAST (AP) -  Gelignite 
bombs blasted three stores and 
two pubs in Belfast early today.
A motorist waiting at a traffic 
light was wounded in the eye by 
flying fragments when a bomb 
smashed windows nqd blew a 
hole in the wall of one of foe 
taverns.
Security authorities blame the 
outlawed Irlshi R e p u b l i c a n  
Army for the hit-and-run raids.
OFF TO saiOOL
LONDON (AP) -  The se­
cluded tutorial days of sCven- 
year-old Prince Edward, young 
eat son of Queen Elizabeth and 
third in line to the throne, are 
over,' Buckingham Palace an 
nounced Friday.
NORTH SEA DRAMA
Fire-Ravaged Ship Umps In
ESBJTRO, Denmark (AP) — 
A (ire-ravaged Danish passen­
ger liner limped back here 
today after Us 300 passengers 
had spent hours on the upper­
most, unsheltered and wind- 
•wept .deck, CMnIwtinff ciying  
chiklreln in the darkness.
The ship, foe ikigland. in the 
galc-ewept N «1h Sea, erea cn 
route to Harwich. England, 
from Esbjerg when a Bre broke
out in foe engine room. Aa re­
pairs were made below, the 
crew helped to keep up nassen- 
gcra’ splrlta wiUi hot coffee and 
whisky. No one was injured.
British and Danish pastengera 
praiaed the cieer tor a "perfect 
performance” In the em er­
gency.
A United S t e a m a h i p C b .  
spokesman said (he fire broke 
out in the engine room MIoedng
an explosion Firiday night. When 
the fire WM put out after nearly 
three Imura, the ctew  managed 
to get one of the two engines 
working and the liner headed 
back to Kablerg undw h«r own 
power.
Most of foe passengers wouM 
be accommodated on foe Wln- 
shm Churchill, a sister ship de­
parting for Harwich later today.
Mr. Goyer said a "huge in« 
vestinent” would be needed to 
ensure that all RCMP detach­
ments in Canada are guarded 
round foe clock. Detachments la  
major Canadian centres em­
ployed tough security measures 
but foe Long Sault detachment 
was “ not important."
In comment on reports that 
one document containra a list of 
luildings and institutions in Ot­
tawa to be guarded during war 
emergencies, Mr. Goyer said 
there is no secrecy in orders to 
RCMP officers on what to do in 
case of war.
Carried off by foe thieves in 
foe detachment’s strong box. 
said The Globe and Mail, were: 
—A master list of RCMP in­
formers, showing foe amounts 
paid to eaeh onei along with 40 
or 50 files containing informa­
tion on foe -people the force 
pays for information; .
—A confidential RCMP report 
on organized criipe .in Canada, 
outlining what areas' are vulner­
able in foe country and the prin­
cipal Canadians Involved;
—An RCMP manual on how to  
prepare poisonous gases and ex­
plosives from materials readily 
available around foe home;
■A 15-year-old RCMP manual 
on how to prevent sabotage of 
Canadian industry;
—An QPP report on what 
should be done following a bank 
robbery in foe Cornwall area, 
includfog details of foe road­
blocks to be set up;
—‘‘Damaging’’ material on 
RCMP investigation methods. '
. —A document revealing that 
one of foe force’s paid inform­
ants is a student in his teens 
and another that a U.S. border 
k u a r d  is being paid $400 
monthly as an informer.
W ro n g -W a y  C ar 
Leaves 9  D ead
GRAND BLANC, Mich. (AP) 
— Nine persons died and a lOfo 
was critically Injured early 
today when a car going foe 
wrong way on the Interstate 75 
freeway near here c o l l i d e d  
head-on with anofoer outo in a 
southbound lane.
Police said that at least eight 
of the dead were from a group 
of nine youths in the soufolwund 
car.
It was not known it foe ninth 
victim was in foe car with the 
youths or whether he was the 
driver of the wrong-way vehicle, 
described by police as a man in 
Ills early 20s.
W i t n e s s e s  told police the 
wrong-way car forced <me ofoer 
southbound auto off foe road be­
fore striking foe car full of 
young pecqile.
Perth teen-ger named Micheila
Cameron was introduced.
"Is that a girl’s  name?" 
asked Mr. Trudeau. When Mich­
eila nodded,, he asked her to 
spell it, then turned to Mrs. 
Trudeau and said playfully: 
"Remember that.”
The prime minister showed 
strong interest in foe maternity 
ward of a Toronto hospital he 
visited two weeks ago while offi­
cially opening a new wing. 
When asked then whether it was 
a fatherly interest, he laughed.
Mrs. lYudeau, after accompa­
nying her husband to Russia in 
May, hasn’t joined him on sev­
eral trips within Canada. Last 
week, after he toured southern 
Alberta, she flew to Calgary to 
be with him at foe Stampede.
In Perth, foe weekly Courier 
said in a front-page story, based 
on Liberal sources in foe area: 
“It is believed that this will 
be one of foe few occasions in 
Ontario this year when the 
prime minister will bo accom­
panied by his wife.”
The flight from Ottawa to 
Perth is a scant 20 minutes by 
Canadian Forces Voyageur. The 
helicopter landed at the cricket 
pitch at Government House, 
across the street from foe 
prime minister’s residence to 
pick up foe Trudeaus.
Earlier this week a Voyageur 
that carried the Trudeau parly 
during the Alberta tour crashed 
and burned In Michigan, without 
loss of life, while returning to 
Ottawa.
Several t h o u s a n d  citizens 
greeted foe Trudeaus in this 
propsperous town of 5,600 on̂ l 
crowds lined the streets as they 
were driven to the park, where 
foe gifts were presented.
Dr. Shulman’s a d v e n t u r e  
started in May, two weeks after 
foe papers were stolen, with a 
phone call from a man who said 
he had some information to sell.
Dr. Shulman said in an inter­
view he held at least three clan­
destine meetings, two of them 
in foe legislature buildings with 
foe mysterious Mr. C, discov­
ered his phone calls were being 
traced by foe OPP - and sus­
pected that as a sort of double 
agent his activities were being 
watched by criminals and au­
thorities alike.
Attorney-General Allan Law­
rence said In foe legislature 
Thursday night that an attempt 
was made to trace a telephone 
call to a member of foe house In 
connection with a police investi­
gation.
"I was informed that one 
member of foe legislature, to 
Ills knowledge, was informed 
font a particular call which \Vas 
to have been placed to him was 
to be traced through foe co-op­
eration of the Ontorlo Provin­
cial Police and foe Bell Tele-' 
phone Co. of Canada," foe min­
ister said.
He did not indicate whether 
foe call was placed or traced 
and refused to Identify foe 
member who was to- be called  ̂






Wanted Return'At A Price'
DR. MORTON SHULMAN 
. . . like James Bond
Dr. Shulmqn invited the man 
to his medical office and when 
he appeared he Identified him­
self only as a Mr, C. He said 
some of his. friends bad raided 
an RCMP station looking for 
machine guns f but instead had 
carted away "some Important 
documents of national secu­
rity."
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E
Typhoon Jean Heads Towards Foi;niosa
SAIGON (AP) — Typhoon Joan headed toward Hanoi to - ' 
day after lashing South Vietnam’s  northern coast with rains- 
and heavy winds and bringing military operations to a  stand- 
sUll.
Two Quebec Men Killed By Lightning
' QUEBEC (CP) ~  Two men were struck and klUed by 
lightning in the Quebec City area. Ilenri-Paul Roy, 28, waa 
hit while playing golf Ui suburban Sto, Foy and farmer Mar­
cel Belanger, 26. of nearby St. Redempteur was struck 
while harvesting hny in his flehl.
Fiftaen Die in  Yugoslav Train Crash
BELGRADE (CP) -  At least IS persons, including a  
number of children, were killed today when a passenger 
train in central Yugoslavia crashed into a stationary jgoods 
train, Tlnnjub news agency rtpwted. At least 400 school chil­
dren were aboard foe train.
Canada And Romania Sign Trade Pact
OTTAWA (CP) Canada and Romania slgired a new 
trade a reement that both ahlea say is designed to expand 
Canadian aalea to the E ast European country.
"He said that tor a price they 
were anxious,to have them re­
turned to ttto federal govem- 
ment,";said Dr, Shulman.
"I’ve heard soine wild stories 
in my> time and I figured this 
was just mother one. So I said 
‘sure thing’ and escorted foe 
guy to the door."
After further negotiaUrnis -an 
envelope was, delivered contain­
ing foe cqver ot an RCMP man­
ual m  how to priivent mdustelsl 
saboiage, marked "Secret" and 
a recent letter from one RCMP 
officer to anidher saying a cer­
tain infmrmer should he paid $ 
Bpecifle atitount.
"At foism dnt 1. almost-fell off
S\f chair," sitd  D r ., Shulman.e eaUed the RCMF tmmedh 
stcly. They confirmed the rob­
bery and sidcid tor s  list 
docum ent!, 11 the man celled 
beck. ,7!,-'^
Later legislaturo In the 
mein feordr foe jrequestefi “ftmi l 
shoWutfw a s '
epmenia Inelttid^ fo r ^  iRfeUF
PWtaced, 
m il im , 
confldentiel matoieM 
40 or M film .
Mr. C wanted im)y0(» for foe
papers and also wmted immun- 
Ity from any chargea belnf 
•  g a i n s t  Urn. However
RCMP and OPP said there Was 
no way Immunity cquld bo 
granted nor were they willing to 
pay anything tor the return of 
the documents.
iOr. Shulman said he made 
contact with a "prominent To­
ronto citizen" who was willing 
to pay 15,000 tor tlio papers’ re- 
ihirn. Mr. C refused the offer.
C rash  V ic tim
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C, (CP) 
A Sl-ytaiwiki man hilled when 
his car mungad from •  logging 
road into foe Bowron River, 6$ 
mites east of Pflpce George 
was IdenUfled today as Jim m y  
Allan Whitetord et Prince 
George.
Ttm body Wgi recovered FiriU 
was found in  
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NAMES IN NEWS I
Girl Walks Out Of Bush
Ordeal
ON THE PRAIRIES
An 18-year-old former Winni­
n g  girl walked out of nigged  
bush country in the Cariboo 
district after being missing for 
three days. Police said In Clin­
ton, Carol Lewis, now living 
rhere, became separated from 
companions while trying to 
climb Mount Bowman. Twenty 
searchers and a police dog 
were involved in the search 
effort when Miss Lewis walked 
out near the village of Jes- 
moqd. RCMP had expressed 
concern for the gbrl’s  safety be­
cause of large numbers of 
bear and cougar reported in the 
area this year.
Senator J . W. Fnlbrlght,
chairman of the Senate foreign 
relations committee, obtained 
copies of the Pentagon papers 
late in 1969, but says he kept 
them secret because he pre­
ferred to get them directly 
from the defence department. 
*T thought from the point of 
view of the committee and my 
relations with it we should get 
them through regular chan­
nels,” the Arkansas Democrat 
said in Washington. ‘T simply 
th o u ^ t i t  would be more res­
ponsible and I kept thinking 
they would give them to us.”
Thirteen Kingston peniten­
tiary convicts were ordered 
Friday to stand trial on non­
capital m u r d e ^ ^ ^ g e s  in the 
beating d e a t l^ ^ i two other 
prisoners during a riot in April. 
Defence lawyers conc^ed  
there was sufficient evidence to 
warrant trial. Crown Attorney 
Jfohn Sampson, who called 11 
witnesses, said he would be 
ready to proceed at the Sept. 7 
Opening here of Ontario Sup­
rem e Court assizes, but at 
least one defence lawyer said 
he would seek a later trial date.
' Dr.. Timothy Leary, the LSD 
prophet, applied Friday for 
political asylum in Switzerland, 
where he was arrested as a 
fugitive from American justice 
last month. Authoritative sour­
ces said the formal re<iuest was 
made by his Swiss lawyer. Dr. 





,  . .  obtained copies
1 ' ■ '
to the Swiss federal govern­
ment. These sources said Mas- 
tronardi submitted documents 
claiming to prove that Leary 
was a victim of political perse­
cution in the United States.
A former mental patient, who 
killed an administrator and 
wounded two secretaries at a 
Detroit hospital Tuesday, died 
Friday night of wounds suffer­
ed in the Shootout. Robert Put­
nam, who had been fired from 
bis job at Detroit General Hos­
pital, shot to death Martin Bat­
tle, 32, the hospital’s third- 
ranking administrator, wounded 
secretaries and held more than 
50 policemen at bay'for 90 min­
utes, before being shot.
A selective strike by members 
of the United Transportation 
Union moved into its second 
day today with two major Un­
ited States railways halted and 
talks between industry and un­
ion set to resume in Washing­
ton. The strike against the 
Southern Railway and Union 
Pacific started at 6 a.m. Fri­
day after an all-night bargain­
ing session between rail presi-
SAN CLEMENTE, CaUf. (AP) 
•— President Nixon is keeping 
State Secretary William P. Rog­
ers at hand for talks any for­
eign diplom ats might seek on 
the president’s plan to visit 
China.
The Western White House an­
nounced Friday that Rogers had 
cancelled a speech next week to 
the American Bar Association 
meeting in Londop. Instead, a 
source said, Rogers will be at 
bis Washington desk Monday 
keeping in touch with foreign 
gdvernmehts.
The president also is moving 
to buttress congressional back­
ing for his mission, scheduling a 
conference in Washington Mon­
day with Senate and House of 
Representatives leaders from 
both the Republican and Demo­
cratic parties. He also has 
called a cabinet meeting that 
day. Nixon is returning to 
Washington Sunday after a 12- 
day stay here.
Initial response from Capitol 
Hill has been overwhelmingly 
favorable and the plan has 
drawn widespread a p p l a u s e  
from Western countries. Nation­
alist China has lodged a strong 
protest.
In his dramatic radio and tel­
evision speech Thursday night, 
announcing plans to go to Pe­
king to seek "normalization” of 
relations with mainland China, 
Nixon said the trip would be 
m ade before’ May. A White 
House source ssid  Friday that 
was an outside date and the trip 
probably would be made much 
aooncr.
r
SAIGON (AP) -  South Viet­
namese President Nguyen Van 
Thleu’s office labelled today as 
"alanderous rumors” a report 
by a National Broadcasting Co. 
correspondent accusing Thieu of 
using funds from the illegal 
drug market to help finance his 
campaign for re-election next 
fall.
A atatement issued by Thieu’a
Eress secretary denied a report y NBC correspondent Phil 
Drady, whose broadcast Thurs­
day quoted SouUi Vietnamese 
sources as saying Thieu and 
Vice-President Nguyen Cao Ky 
are using hinds from the Illegal 
drug market to help finance 
their political campaigns. Ky, 
who is opposing Thieu for the 
presidency in the Oct. 3 eleC' 
lion, has not Commented so far.
Commenting on the govern 
ment denial, Brady said; "I 




Asclfon k i t
on
Pige 1 2
The source discussing Rog­
ers’s plans—he declined to be 
identified—said the state secre­
tary placed personal phone calls 
to about 19 foreign ambassadors 
in Washington in the hours just 
before Nixon’s announcement 
Thursday night,
Nationalist China’s envoy was 
the first to receive advance 
word, the i n f 0 r m a n t  said. 
Among others informed was a 
diplomatic representative of the 
Soviet Union.
The source, iamiliar with se­
cret negotiations conducteii in 
Peking last week between Nixon 
aide Henry C. Kissinger and 
Chinese Premier Chou En-lai 
negotiations that led to the trip 
agreement—said t h e r e  were 
painful aspects to the presi­
dent’s decision, Asked to ex­
plain, he said;
"We knew that making this 
decision would hurt some old 
friends. It is always difficult to 
break away from a well-estab­
lished pattern, which at least 
has ■ the advantage that its 
framework has become very fa­
miliar. It forced us to rethink 
the whole nature of the world in 
which policy had been con­
ducted more or less as if the 
People’s Republic of China did 
not exist.”
TAIWAN SURPRISED
It was evident that the "old 
friend” u p p e r m o s t  in the 
source’s mind was Nationalist 
China. Nationalist China said it 
was surprised.
"We arc most reluctant to sec 
a friendly country being duped 
by the Communists into creat 
Ing a tragedy more serious than 
the loss of tho Chinese main­
land,” said Premier C. K. Yen.
World reaction was mixed, 
with the Western bloc of coun­
tries expressing virtually unani­
mous approval and Soviet allies 
protesting,
Polish and Hungarian news­
papers called it "a shocking 
somersault” and "baseball dl 
plomacy,”
"The development promises 
little good for the international 
scene at this stogc,” said a Bu­
dapest newspaper, Eratl Illrlap.
’Tile Soviet Union has not com­
mented on the plan.
dents, UTU President Charles 
Luna and ’Transportation Sec­
retary John A. Vohie proved 
fruitless.
In Phoenix, Ariz., Lawrence 
Roy, 21, of Detroit, Mich., set 
out in pursuit of birdies in the 
U.S. Public Links golf cham­
pionship and b a g g ^  a duck 
with a drive. "It went ’quack, 
quack, quack,’ and dropped 
dead,” he said. Roy failed to 
survive the half way cut in the 
tournament, however.
Iran and Lebanon resumed 
diplomatic relations Friday af­
ter an 18-month break, a for­
eign ministry announcement 
said in Tehran. Relations be­
tween the two coimtries were 
severed in 1969 after the Leb­
anese government refused to ex­
tradite to Iran an Iranian gen­
eral wanted on criminal char­
ges. The wanted man, Gen. Tel- 
mour Bakhtiar, was serving a 
nine-month jail sentence in Le­
banon for arms smuggling. Af­
ter his release the Lebanese 
government allowed him to go 
to Iraq, where he was given 
Iraqui nationality. He was killed 
on a hunting expedition in Iraq 
last year.,
For a lonely Victorian girl, a 
date this weekend is only a tele­
phone call away as the Austra­
lian Navy’s dial-a-sailor pro­
gram is in full swing. More than 
600 sailors from Down Under 
arrived in Victoria aboard 
HMAS Sydney and within min­
utes the, telephone-dating ser­
vice was in operation. If any 
girl wants a date, a crew mem­
ber said, all she has to do is 
dial the right number and leave 
her name and telephone num­
ber. ’The information is then 
passed to one of the crew. "The 
sailor is then strictly on his 
own,” the crewman said. ,
Expectations of forthcoming 
plums for the perennially hard- 
pressed British taxpayer are 
prompting a new burst of opti­
mism from headline writers 
who wafted their readers into 
the weekend with references to 
‘Sunshine Friday.” The expec­
tations are for "jam on Mon­
day,” the day (jhancellor of the 
Exchequer Anthony Barber 
makes a crucial statement on 
the future economic policy of 
the Conservative government. 
Britain in general is happily 
prepared for a possible cut in 
the purchase tax, which cur­
rently adds between 13 and 55 
per cent to the retail cost of 
goods ranging from clothing and 
jewelry to all types of cars.
Ken Haynes, Chilcotin area 
director of the Cariboo Regional 
District, ^has called in a brief 
for an access corridor through 
the Chilcotin area to accom­
modate future development of 
utility transmission lines such 
as a proposed natural gas pipe­
line from Williams Lake to Van­
couver Island.
Huany Yung Shen, chief of 
China’s armed forces, accused 
the United States Friday of 
planning aggression against 
China and North Korea. Speak­
ing at a Peking banquet, Huang 
said the U.S., in co-operation 
with Japan, is attempting to 
turn South Korea into “a mil­
itary base for aggression again­
st the Democratic People’s Re­
public of North Korea and 
China,” the New China news 
agency reported.
The British government has 
given the green light to an off­
shoot of the giant Rio Tinto- 
Zlnc Corp. to explore for cou- 
per and gold in one of Britain’s 
most beautiful conservation 
areas, Snowdonia National Park 
In North Wales. The announce­
ment Friday by Peter Thomas, 
secretary of state for Wales, 
will undoubtedly fire the pros­
pecting ambitions of Canodlans 
and other international compan­
ies with an eye on Britain’s 
potential mineral wealth.
The Hospital Employees’ Un­
ion accusec tho D.C. Hospital 
Association Friday of stalling 
tho arbitration to settle the 
hours-of-work dispute involving 
about 500 employees at 13 Koot­
enay hospitals. "We are in an 
awkward position,” said union 
spokesman Jim MoCready in 
Vancouver. "We hove given out 
word that we won’t strike the 
hospitals while tho question is 
before the arbitrator we’ve both 
agreed to. Prof. R. O. Herbert 
of the University of B.C.”
SASKATOON (CP)-Tl>e UnL 
viersity of Saskatchewan has be­
gun a  study of the life and ilrork 
of Grey Owl, a  pseudonym of 
Georgie Stansfeld Belaney. noted 
a u t h o r  and naturalist who 
claim ed Indian ancestry. The 
university hopes to prepare a 
report On the personality, his­
tory and cultural impact of 
Grey Owl as a conservationist, 
a u t t o  and naturalist, and as q 
part of Canada’s folklore. He 
died in Prince Albert National 
Park in 1938.
.. REBATira APPROVED 
EDMONTON (CP)— Students 
who qualify can have up to one- 
quarter of ttfeir government 
loans forgivaa under regulations 
approved by the Alberta cab­
inet. To qualify, a student must 
prove that he is  needy and has 
lived in Alberta for three years 
prior to enrolling in a course.
. . REJECTS PLAN 
REGINA (CP)— Premier Al­
lan Blakeney said Friday his 
New Democratic Party govern­
ment is not prepared to proceed 
with the Choiceland iron mine 
development urider terms of an 
agreement sigiied by the former 
Liberal administration in May. 
He said he has informed Deni­
son Mines Ltd. and other prin­
cipals in the proposed develop­
ment of his position. ’The pre­
mier said capital cost of ihe 
project would be $90 million, not 
$60 million as suggested by the 
former government.
LONDON (CP) — An early 
move which would have tom  the 
Labor party apart on the Com­
mon Markbt. issue was beaten 
down at the opening of the par­
ty’s special national Conference 
today.
With more than 1,000 voting 
delegates attending the rally 
former chanceUor of the ex­
chequer Jim Callaghan pleaded 
with delegates on behalf of 
executive, to withhold a vote 
the Conservative government’s 
bid to join the European bloc.
Amid a welter of pamphlets, 
placards and other material 
showing the deep split among 
the delegates, party men and 
women swarmed into the big 
Westminster conference haU to 
take a position on whether 
Labor should support or oppose 
Common Market membership.
Opposition Leader Harold VHl- 
son sat calmly in the front row 
of the rostrum where left­
winger Ian Mikardo took com­
mand of the day-long meeting.
One conference delegate Im­
mediately jumped up to demand 
that the conference ■ vote in 
favor of calling an immediate
M in e r$
general election to condemn the 
Market membership and to try 
to oust the Conservative govern­
m en t
CALLAGHAN CALM 
Calmly, Callaghan rose to 
plead for a rejection of this mo­
tion. arguing that aU the facts 
on the issue have not yet been 
fully divulged by the ’Tories 
and that the Labor party should 
not tear itself to pieces.
Callaghan won his point on a 
vote of 3.19 million to 2.62 mil­
lion, with delegates havibg vot­
ing power covering whole blocs 
of non-attending party mem­
bers.
Wilson wants the special con­
ference merely to air its views 
on the Market and have the na­
tional e x e c u t i v e  commit­
tee meet July 28 to frame a 
resolution which would be pre­
sented to the annual party con­
ference in the fall.
Wilson himself has not clearly 
defined his own position on the 
Market, though there is specula­
tion that he would oppose mem­
bership terms while keeping an 
open mind on the principle of 
entry.
SAPPORO, Japan (AP)
T w e 1 V e  miners* were killed 
today when an imdergnmnd 
cave-in occurred at a Sumitomo
Mtoing Co. celllety tii 
Utashinai, about 58 mUes nort£  
east of Sapporo, pcdice reported.
Police said a rescue party re­
covered IZ bodies and 18 other 
ptosons were siUl r e p o r t e d  
trapped under heavy ]^ es of 
dirt 1,148 feet underground.
The cause of the accident was 
not known.
In te rn a tio n a l L ittle  C h e e ie  
an d  W e in e  Shop$
3 Company-owned specialty Cheese Shops are'now operat. 
ing successfully in British Columbia. Opportunities now 
exist for a limited number of franchised outlets. One in 
a new regional Shopping Centre in the Okanagan Valley.
Further information on these opportunities can be ob­
tained by writing to:
INTCRNATIONAL U m E  CHEESE AND 
WEINE SHOPS, NO. 7, 636 CLYDE AVE, 
WEST VANCOUVER, B.C.
CABARET




•  •  •BETTER SERVICE
Now with 2 offices in the Okanagan. 
With our new offico in RUTLAND.
43* Lawrence 
PiiMie Z-4518
16* RaUand Rd. 
riieae76L85M
WAYNE l i  KEUIO.
.L O N D O N  O P T IC A L
AROUND B.C.
Clam Eating
NANAIMO (CP) —  Residents 
of the False Narrows area, 
about five miles south of Na­
naimo., Friday were warned not 
to eat clams taken in the area 
until further notice because of 
an increased amount of toxicity. 
’The central Vancouver Island 
health unit issued the warning.
REACHES PORT
VANCOUVER (CP)— The 45- 
foot pleasure craft Mare Nos­
trum reached port safely under 
her own steam Friday night 
after a fire on board was ex­
tinguished. Six persons were 
aboard the! vessel when fire 
broke out while it was two-to- 
three miles west of Lion’s Gate 
Bridge. There were no injuries,
..T O  STUDY STRAIT
VANCOUVER (CP)— Maurice 
Houghton, projects director tor 
the federal fisheries department, 
said Friday the department will 
make a thorough study of the 
Strait of Georgia following dis­
covery of a poisonous algae 
water off Jericho Beach here. 
Dr. Max Taylor, a scientist with 
the University of B.C. Institute 
of Oceanography, discovered the 
alge which he said could affect 
clams, mussels and oysters 
which feed on organisms.
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian Radio-Television Commis­
sion proposes to give Canadian 
television a shot in the a r m -  
money from cable television.
CRTC chairman /Pierre Ju­
neau told a news conference TYi- 
day that the commission will re­
quire cable operators to pay for 
using Canadian TV programs.
The payment method will d^  
pend upon talks yidth cable oper 
ators and television broadcast­
ers, the commission said in a 
policy statement released ear­
lier Friday.
T h e  commission suggested 
such a scheme could be based 
on gross revenue per mile of 
c a b l e .  This would have 
amounted to $2 million in 1970 
and could amount to perhaps 
twice that figure in the year be­
ginning Sept. 1, 1972.
Asked whether this would lead 
to subscriber rate increases, 
Mr. Juneau said cable operators 
may apply for higher rates If 
additional services are prov­
ided. He did not specify what 
these services would be.
WOULD MEET
Robert Short, president of the 
Canadian Cable Television Asso­
ciation, said in a later Interview 
a sensible arrangement could be 
worked out witii broadcasters 
on compensation for use of Ca­
nadian programs. “We look for­
ward to talking with the broad­
casters about this.”
The compensation policy was 
one of a number of methods 
mentioned by the commission, 
designed to bolster the Cana­
dian TV industry. The CRTC 
said cable companies are users 
of television p r o g r a m s  and 
should pay for them.
The commission said a local 
Canadian TV station could re­
quire a cable system to delete a 
program from a distant televi­
sion outlet if  the identical pro­
gram is carried at the same 
time on the local station.
This applies after Sept, 1,1972 
to cable system s of more than
3-,000 subscribers or with more 
than 40 subscribers per mUe of 
cable. ’The CRTC would have to 
be informed beforehand of the 
requested deletion.
'The CRTC also said that tele­
vision broadcasters could nego­
tiate with cable operators to re­
move commercials from U.S. 
television station programs car­
ried on cable. ’These could be 
replaced by Canadian TV adver­
tisements. This would not affect 
distant Canadian stations whose 
commercials could not he re­
moved.
NO LONGER DEDUCTIBlI ^
The commission also said it 
will recommend to the govern­
ment that the federal income 
tax law should be changed to 
prohibit Canadian advertisers 
on U.S. television from deduct­
ing advertising costs as busi­
ness ̂ expenses.
This could make advertising 
by Canadian companies on U.S. 
stations near the border less at­
tractive.
The commission announce- 
xnent followed months of discus­
sion about the impact of cable 
on Canadian television.
The debate was based on a 
February CRTC report that said 
the future of Canadian broad­
casting is threatened if cable is 
allowed to continue growing as 
it has in the past.
The report said that U.S. sta­
tions carried on cable made 
local Canadian stations less at­
tractive to advertisers, under­
mining their revenue position.
i ^ E S i  v n r n i q s
3 S H 0 W S D A a V  I
12:30 p,m.; 10:30 p.m., 1:00 a.m. '•
THE ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND IN THE WORLD
THE A M A Z IN G  Z E N T A R
(BuUwhip Artist) 
and
m  LO VELY S H A L IM A R
(Exotic Dancer)
KOKO CLUB
Phone 76^2956 or 763-3407 for Reservationa
275 Leon Ave.
"o n e  o f  th e  a l l  t im e  g r e a t  film s  1"
7 Academy Awards Includlnn ^ i ^ B E S T  PICTURE!
STANDS ALONE!
AlEC GUINNESS -ANTHONY0 U!NN-« HAWKIIS
ClAUDE RAINS-ARTHUR KENNEDY
JOSE FERRER-.,........,......
0 HAR5 HARIFo-ir Mi wnfa*, peter O'TOOlEt
- ANTHONY QUAVIE
( D m
d r i v e -in v c ,
THEATRE A






M O V IE  G U ID E
STARTS SU N D A Y  
„ f h e t n ^ a n a !
i J i t f l t o i q f Q i i i i i i i
»  n a p ”
PANAVI$ION«TE(ljNt(»U)R« FROM WARNER BROSl . 
Shows — 7 and 9 p.m.
ROTHM ANS
C ALEN D AR  O F COM ING EVEN TS
Plinnino a nnmunity evint? Then resem  a Roihmant 
S p tc iil Eventt Cirevan now. The Caravan, with its public 
address syslen and modern stiQe fecllitiev is nvailebls 
fnt tf ttir/t by writing to: Promotion Deportment, 
Roihmant of Pali M all Canida Limited, 1160 South East 
MaHne Drive, Vanceuverl 5, B.C,
ENDS TODAY -  8 p.m.
"M Y  FAIR LADY"




P A R A M O U N T
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With Vocalist CAROL JOHNSON
SATURDAY
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. and 7 - 0 p.in. — Antique 
light fixtures, meteorological display, and 
Kelowna Stamp Club show for B.C. 
Centennial—growth of the province, at 
the Kelowna Centennial Museum.
Summer Reading Club, for children aged 
8-11. Certificates and prizes in the fall. 
Register now at the Okanagan Regional 
Library, Kelowna branch.
10 a.m. -12  noon, 2 - 5  p.m. and 7-9 p.m. — 
Opnadlnn Industries Ltd. Ar' Show in 
tlio Okanagan Regional Library board- 
room.
8 p.m. — All Star Wrestling In tho Kelowna 
and District Memorial Arena.
8 p.m. ~  Glanllyn Singers in the Kelowna 
Community Theatre.
8:80 p.m. — Dance sponsored by the Kel­
owna One Alono Club in tho Women’s In­
stitute Hall, Lawrence Avenue, Kelowna. 
Senior B Softball, Molson’a Softball Tour­
nament, Kings Stadium, Kelowna.
B p.m. — Square dance In the Legion Hall, 
Penticton, with Chuck Inglls, on caller.
SUNDAY
1:80 * 6 p.m. — Antique light fixtures, met­
eorological display, and Kelowna Stomp 
Club show for B.C. Centennial—on growth 
of the province at tho Kelowna Centennial 
Museum,
— Senior B Softball, Molson’s Softball 
Tournament^ Kings Sladlum, Kelowna.
\
MONDAY
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. and 7 - 9  p.m. Dally — 
Antique light fixtures, meteorological dis­
play, and Kelowna Stamp Club show for 
B.C. Centennial—growth of the province, 
at the Kelowna Centennial Museum.
TUESDAY
7:30 p.m. — Senior B Softball, Rovers ver­
sus Budget Boys in King’s Stadium, Kel­
owna.
— Summer Reading Club for children 
8-11 years. Certificates and Prizes In the 
fall. Also B.C. Centennial Book Display 
(July 20 - July 31), at the Okanagan Re­
gional Library, Kelowna Branch, regular 
hours.
2 - 5 p.m. and 7 - 0 p.m. — Conadlan In­
dustries Ltd, Art Show in the board room,' 
of the Kelowna Reglonol Library.
8 p.m, —■ Outdoor dances each Tuesday in ’ 
the City Park, Kelowna.
WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m. — Senior B Softball, Willows ver­
sus Lnbatts in Kings Stadium, Kelowna. •
8 p.m. — Square dance with Bill Dyck In 
the Women’s Institute Hall, Coldstream, 
Vernon.
8 p.m, — Outdoor dances In Penticton in 
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Just How Do You ^Reach 
The Unchurched People?
How do you reach the unchurched, 
:he delinquent, the disinterested? 
Every pastor and his congregation 
has, at one time or another, pondered 
the imponderable. We all seek to ful­
fil] what sometimes feels like an im­
possible role.
Some thinking people have the 
strange notion that you “can’t get 
kids with straight religion. You have 
to approach them with something 
they like to do, like pal-program­
ming.”
I read the story of a pastor who 
got the permission of his church 
board to set up a well-advertised soc­
ial program in the gym of his church. 
Word spread throughout the city that 
everybody was welcomed to a Satur­
day “bash.” It was scheduled to begin 
with a swim at the beach and end with 
a dance in the church gym. About 400 
youngsters attended including hot-rod 
enthusiasts, drug addicts and some 
very normal kids. The results how­
ever were disastrous. The newspapers 
described the scene as a “near riot.” 
By mid-afternoon the windows were 
broken, the furniture smashed—1 
leave the rest to your imagination.
The pal-programming idea was 
dropped like a hot potato. The pastor 
in an interview later acknowledged 
that “the church cannot win addicts, 
delinquents or whoever through pro­
gramming. It takes the elements of 
respect, quiet dignity and dynamic 
power that can only be demonstrated 
by the preaching of the gospel of re­
demption.”
I know of another church that has 
the most bowling alleys; of still an­
other which boasts of its outdoor bar­
becue and tennis courts; and of still 
another which advertises ballroom 
dancing. These events, admittedly, 
attract a lot of people, but, the pews 
of these churches are largely empty 
during the Sunday services. It does 
, appear that however you try you can’t 
mix your religion with the world with­
out inviting serious trouble.
What is the role of the church any­
way? Are we supposed to fulfil the 
great commission, or, are we suppos­
ed to compete with the bright lights of 
Broadway? There is a great need for 
the church of Christ within society. 
Why do I say this? Because there is a 
great need for personal faith, for div­
ine forgiveness, for the hope of eternal 
life. And, there is equally a great need 
for people to involve themselves in the 
great commission of sharing their 
faith with those who cry—“̂All is 
vanity and vexation of spirit.” May 
the church fulfil its role by obeying the 
great commission.
A . R. KALAM EN, Pastor 
Evangel Tabernacle
Cycling O r Jogging
{Victoria Colonist)
Whatever happened to the jogging 
craze? It appears to have slowed to a 
walk. It m i^ t even be nearing a halt 
from the little you see and hear about 
it now. Perhaps its advocates are be­
hind the new wave of popularity of 
bicycle riding which provides a great­
er variety of scenery but has the same 
muscle-toning exercise. It is to be 
hoped that this is the case and the 
return of the bicycle is for all time.
It would appeau: so. While bicycle 
riding has enjoyed continual popular­
ity in the crowded countries of Eur­
ope, it has flashed hot and cold on 
this side of the occm until now when 
there has been a sudden realization 
of its importance in environmental 
preservation.
Not to be confused with another en­
vironmental program called recycling, 
bike riding has a close affinity with 
the sorting of waste for use again 
after refinement as a means of re­
ducing pollution.
Greater use of the bicycle for plea­
sure, health and transportation could 
mean cleaner air with a reduction in 
motor vehicle exhaust poisons.
Bikes won’t make great gas inroads, 
just as the garbage recycling will not 
eliminate the burning of trash and the 
fume producing dumps. But every
little helps, as the old saying goes, and 
every encouragement should be given 
to more pedal pushing.
Its value is growing in recognition. 
In the city of Chicago, for instance, 
bicycle routes for commuters are be­
ing designated. Right in the middle of 
the United States’ second largest city 
si^s  are being posted to direct cy­
clists to the safer streets to be travel­
led. The Chicago Bicycle Route Sys­
tem was inaugurated at a recent cere­
mony with no less a personage than 
Mayor Richard Daley climbing aboard 
a bicycle-built-for-two for a short 
spin.
The city has issued warnings to 
motorists to be alert to bike riders on 
the streets designated for their use, 
and it has installed racks for bicycles 
at four of its indoor parking garages 
and at a downtown park. The city also 
is improving its paths along 30 miles 
of Lake Michigan shoreline for cy­
clists.
Promotion of bicycle riding is be­
ing undertaken by the state govern­
ment of Oregon, too. Last month the 
legislature passed a bill authorizing use 
of $1.3 million in highway funds for 
the construction of bicycle and hik­
ing trails.
Governments in Canada might take 
a spoke out of the Americans’ wheel 
and pedal just a little bit further.
Duplication In Education
{Poruand Oregonian)
Many of the nation’s college and 
university students could complete 
degree requirement in less than four 
years, if freshman and sophomore 
college courses did not duplicate so 
much material covered in the junior- 
senior years of high school.
That is one of the conclusions of 
a nationwide study by P. Everard 
Blanchard, researcher at DcPaul Uni­
versity.
He released his finding after having 
400 faculty members at 269 colleges 
study the content of junior-senior high 
school courses in their areas, and had
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
10 Y E A R S  AGO  
Ju ly  1961
Okim njian Mission Notes: ConKrntutn- 
tlons were extended to old tim er R. M . 
H a rt  when he celebrated his 88th b irth ­
day. M an y  friends called to see h im . 
M r . H a rt cam e to the V a lley  before the 
F irs t W orld W ar, and was a fru it grow­
er in E ast Kelowna for m any years  
l>efore re tirin g  to Okanagan Mission,
20 YEARS AGO 
July m i
Kelowna cricketers defeated the v b -  
lltng Verim n le g io n  11 by a resounding 
103 runs to 36 in  a m atch playerl in the 
Orch&rd C ity . R . K e rr , w ith a score of 
66 topped the local batsm en, and out- 
scored the entire  Vernon team  by a wide  
m argin ,
30 YEARS AGO 
July 1941
Hales o f hay, p itch f^ k s  and unique 
IMMtcni o f fa rm  an im als  farm ed the 
setting nt the A quatic C lub ft>r the Spln- 
alcrs H arn  Dance, aponsnred by the 
lad les * A quatic A u x ilia ry . O ver 200 
I>eople tn a v a r ie ty  o f em tum es attend- 
ed. H ugh M c K e n ite  was M aster of Cere­
monies. M iss ' G ra c e  Heraldiion and 
Francla Buck w ere  aw arded the p rtiea  
for the  nest costum e*.
AH INCRH7IBLE JOURNEY
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study the course content of freshman- 
sophomorc college courses.
He concluded there is a drastic lack 
of instructional co-ordination between 
liberal arts college?: and high schools.
The teachers estimate there is up 
to 39 per cent course duplication in 
social science, up to 35 per cent in 
English, 22 per cent in.math, 24 per 
cent in physical sciences, 46 per cent 
in U.S. liistory tip to 1865, about 43 
per cent in E.nglisli composition, and 
40 per cent in sociology.
There may be inspiration here for 




May I commend and congrat­
ulate you for giving so much 
space to Commander Jones’ 
excellent letter of July 10 to the 
mayor of Kelowna, regarding 
the abysmal lack of co-opera­
tion, on the part of the city, in 
aiding in the building of that 
most vijal' project, the SPCA 
shelter.
I feel sure this will not fall on 
deaf ears, now that the situa­
tion has been made clear to 
Mayor Roth. He will do all that 
he can to see that aid is given.
It is unbelievabe that in such a 
lovely, prosperous place as Kel­
owna, full of charming and, in 
many cases, wealthy people 
with lovely homes, there can be 
such apathy over such a vital 
need as a shelter for abandoned 
and distressed animals, that 
without the SPCA would abound 
on the streets and countryside. 
Not only dogs, but cats, birds 
M d horses come under the 
society’s care and have done 
so through the years.
As a newcomer to Canada, I ‘ 
am enchanted by the beauty of 
your city and the charm and 
graciousness of its community 
but sad to see how little thought 
is given to animals unless they 
are of personal use.
No consideration is given to 
the lost, stolen or injured. If 
only all the residents of Kel­
owna would become members 
of the SPCA. Two dollars a year 
would hurt noone' and maintain 
a lot of the splendid work done 
by that organization: this, after 
all, is only a civilized obliga­
tion.
Yours tru ly ,
i E V A  GOODSON
HAPPY READER
Sir:
I was very happy that you 
published Commander Jones’ 
letter to Mayor Roth last Satur­
day. It |is high time that the 
general public were alerted to 
the difficulties that the SPCA 
has to contend with owing to the 
non-co-operation of the city and 
the general apathy of all but a 
small minority of Kelowna in­
habitants.
It is quite true that, were it 
not for the SPCA the city would 
be forced to enlarge greatly 
both the facilities and person­
nel of the city pound. It should 
also be noted that the pound is 
only for dealing with animals 
within the city limits (not with 
cats, I believe) whereas the 
SPCA copes with situations 
much farther afield.
Mr. Miller allowed the soc­
iety to locate a small shelter on 
his zoo property and acted as 
its inspector for a nominal sum. 
He did a marvellous job and 
was most helpful and co-opera­
tive. But the zoo is now no 
more and it is absolutely vital 
to have the new shelter which 
is now under construction.
It appears that many mem­
bers of the public are happy to 
use the facilities of the shelter 
When they want to dispose of 
unwanted puppies and kittens 
but are not at all happy to 
contribute a siriall sum which 
would help to make these fac­
ilities possible.
Thanking you for your ready 




W h y Should M oon Be Revisited 
Fo llow ing 3  Previous Landings?
40 YEARS A<iO 
July 1031
Oknnngan Ml.ssion scluxil awnrd.s were  
kindly presented by M r. and M rs. D. W. 
W alker. Roll of Honour recipients were 
- Seniors, (|nofie ieney) M abel Jones; 
(a lle iu lan er) Dorothy Apscy; (de|>ort- 
nient) Elsie Hes.selgrave, Juniors, (prev 
ficleney) Suem orl Kogn; inUendance) 
('la rn  Hesselgrnve; (deix irtiuent) llus- 
Ht'II Fideoner.
50 YEAR.H AGO  
July 1021
Kelowna defeated ('ilem nore In a one 
sided contest 12-2. N orm  D e lla rte  and 
Clarke, were the hatle ry  for Kelowna, 
and I.eque.sne and W alt for G leninore. 
'I^ e  gam e was an exhibition eontesi, 
(ilem nore  having already won by <!('- 
faidt, Kelowna failing to show up for 
the regular Hanie,
60 Y E A R S  AGO  
July 1911
Some 25 person.s attende<l the inouthly 
f a r m e n ’ Institute  m eeting. Hen Hoy  
opened the preeedings w ith a ta lk , fob 
by a qufjttion j>erlo<l, Professor 
Allen o f Ihe U m a tilla  Irrig a tio n  Experi­
m ental Statten gave an address, illus- 
Iraterl by  Hm tern slides. D r. Dickson 
llu iik c fl th ^ K p e a k e r and expressed the  
hqpe that W C . Irr ita tlo n U ta  m ig h t re - 
celv# th» a a m * eovem m ant aid.
C A P E  K E N N E D Y ,  F la . 
(A P ) —  Three teams of 
A m erican  astronauts h a v e  
landed on the moon in  two  
years. N ow  Apollo 15 is ready  
fo r a fourth expedition and 
two m ore crews w ill follow  
next year.
Launch date for Apollo 15 is 
Ju ly  26.
W hy go back?
‘ ‘We go back for know l­
edge,”  says Apollo 15 com­
m ander D avid  R . Scott. “ W ith  
a ll the new scientific equip­
m ent which we w ill carry , we 
expect to m ake a quantum  
jum p In  our knowlerlge about 
the moon, and from  th is 'p e r­
haps learn  m ore about our 
earth and solar system .”
Scott and .Tames B. Irw in  
arc to land at the ba.'-.o of the 
•Apomana Mountain,.! neia’ a 
m ile-w ide gorge named H ad ­
ley R llle . They are to stay 67 
hours on the surface, tw ice  
the lengtli of any previous 
moon-walkers, and they'll ex­
plore a large area, driv ing a 
four-wheel vehicle among tlic 
rocks and craters.
In  moon orbit, astronaut 
James B. W orden w ill operate  
a sophisticated new array  of 
scientific instruments a n d  
cam eras lntende<l to chem l- 
c a 11 y  and pliotographlcnlly  
chart 20 per cent of the 
moon's surface,
"W e rea lly  have a flve-ln- 
one geology site at llndley-A p- 
pennlne,” Scott reported. “ VVe 
have a ibountnin front whicli 
m ay contain original lunar 
crust; we have the niysterlons 
rllle , wllich could have been 
formed by lava  flow or vol­
canic gases.
"W e have a cluster of c ra ­
ters believed formed by the 
im pact of m ate ria l tlirowii out 
by a la rg er c ra ter; we have  
craters which m ay have been 
volcanoes, and we have an­
other m are  (fla t plain) for 
comparison w ith the m are  
visited by the Apollo 11 and 12 
crew s.”
K n rlle r landing loams each
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John Roderick of The As­
sociated Press accompanied 
the United States table ten­
nis team to China in April, 
the first American news 
a g e n c y  correspondent to 
visit there since 1949. Rod­
erick reported from China 
from the end of the Second 
World War nntU 1948 and 
since has followed Chinese 
affairs closely.
By JOHN RODERICK
TOKYO (AP) — President 
Nixon’s decision to visit Peking 
i m m e n s e l y  strengthens the 
moderate wing of Chinese com­
munism, led by Premier Chou 
En-lai, which seeks to advance 
Communist a i m s  peacefully 
rather than through the use of 
force.
The international Communist 
movement alternates between 
the use of war and the applica­
tion of parliamentary, or united 
front, tactics in its drive to 
achieve its goals. China at the 
present time is  in the peaceful 
phase, foUowing the violence 
and excesses of the Great Prole­
tarian Cultural Revolution.
Chou, long an advocate of 
united-front tactics, has been 
entrusted by the party to serve 
as architect and spokesman of 
the new soft approach to the 
United States and the West.
It was in this context that in 
April he made a sharp turn in 
the long hostile relations with 
the United States by inyiting an 
American table tennis team and 
three American reporters to 
visit the Chinese mainland.
The Nixon visit represents a 
personal triumph for the ur­
bane, articulate 73-y e a r -o 1 d 
statesman-diplomat.
If it is successful, there could 
be an end, at least for a time, to 
the Vietnam war. Tensions over 
Taiwan could be eased. The 
prospects for peace in Asia 
would be brightened.
LEAD TO CRITICISM
Failure would expose Chou’s 
moderate line to c r i t i c i s m  
within the (Communist party. 
The ultra-leftists—led by Mao 
Tse-tung’s wife, Chiang Ching— 
might persuade others of their 
tougher line of brinkmanship in 
relations with the United States.
The faction which seems to 
hold the decisive vote is led by 
the army chiefs. They rose to 
positions of power in the prov­
inces and on the central com­
mittee after they were called in 
to suppress the fanatic Red 
Guards during the cultural revo­
lution.
For a variety oLreasons they 
want to see China stable and 
free of foreign conflict for the 
next five to 10 years. One rea-
soh is that the fourth live-year 
plan has just got under way. Its 
objective is to build China La- 
dustrialiy and militarily.
The Vietnam war is an enor­
mous drain on China's re­
sources. If it could be halted on 
terms acceptable to North Viet­
nam, the money and technicians 
now diverted to Hanoi could be 
employed in the live-year plan.
The question of Taiwan is an­
other one which preoccupies the 
Chinese military chiefs. They 
would like to see that potential 
danger spot defused so they
could ghre their entire attention 
to the estimated one million So­
viet troops on the borders ot 
Manchuria.
Chou’s negotiating skills are 
being relied on to relax tension 
in both areas.
While this writer was in China 
in April, C o m m u n i s t  party 
members said talks could be 
held about Taiwan without the 
prior withdrawal ot American 
troops from the Nationalist is­
land, the first suggestion of a 




Press ForcecJ In to  S low  Retreat 
From 'H om e' O f Trudeau And Cabinet
OTTAWA (CP) — The press 
has been forced slowly but 
inexorably into retreat from 
the East Block, business home 
of the prime minister and the 
cabinet.
'Thursday, reporters were 
herded behind white ropes 
cordoning off the sidewalk 
from the East Block exit to 
P r i m e  Minister Trudeau’s 
limousine.
The cabinet normaUy meets 
every Thursday. When Parlia­
ment is adjourned, as now, it 
is customary for the press to 
try to buttonhole the prime 
minister and other cabinet 
ministers as they leave the 
weekly meeting for comment 
on national issues.
In the days of Liberal prime 
minister Louis St. Laurent, re­
porters used to gather on the 
second floor of the East Block 
in the corridor between the 
cabinet room and prime min­
isterial office.
Conservative prime minis­
ter John Diefenbaker added a 
couple of couches in this cor­
ridor so some reporters could 
sit in comfort while waiting 
for the cabinet . to disperse. 
Others still stood.
Liberal prime minister Les­
ter Pearson felt the corridor 
crush was getting out of hand. 
He met reporters in a first- 
floor room in the East Block 
set aside for that purpose,
USED ROOM
Prime Minister T r u d e a u  
used this room once or twice 
in his first days in office in 
the spring of 1968.
Then it was abandoned and 
reporters had to wait outside 
the building.
On rainy days, reporters 
were allowed to wait in the 
room-like entrance hall to the 
East Block. But this chamber 
was converted into a guard
room last winter and now it’s 
the sidewalk only for the 
press.
But the ropes were a new 
t w i s t  Thursday. Reporters 
were ordered behind them by 
tlie RCMP officers and con­
stables on duty, who refused 
to say where their orders had 
come from.
A Mountie stood at each 
side of the exit. When a cabi­
net minister appeared, they 
saluted him and, one on each 
side, escorted him down the 
rope corridor past the press.
Some ministers did stop to 
reply to questions.
Northern Development Min­
ister Jean Chretien got mixed 
up in microphone cords thrust 
across the rope channel. A re­
porter and Mr. Chretien got a 
shove from the M o u n t i e s 
trying to make away for him. 
Mr. Chretien was not amused.
WOMAN SHOVED
A few tourists also got 
pushed aWay from the prime 
minister’s waiting car. One 
woman was among those 
pushed—not gently.
Somebody commented that 
the security was tighter than 
last O c t o b e r  during tlie 
Quebec terrorist situation. Re­
porters were not roped off 
from Mr. Trudeau at that 
time.
Mr. T r u d e a u ,  when he 
emerged, chatted with some 
of the tourists, who numbered 
about 250 and who were also 
standing behind the ropes. He 
ignored reporters’ requests 
for comments on the unem­
ployment situation. :
“What’s up?” one tourist 
asked a Mountie.
“It’s the end of a cabinet 
meeting," the Mountie re­
plied.
“Is that all?” the tourist 
asked.
On Assoriment  O f Events
had only one geology feature  
to study, either m are  or high­
lands.
I f  Scott and Irw in  find crys­
ta l m ate ria l, i t  could date 4.6 
billion years to the beginning  
of the moon and the solar sys­
tem . Previous Apollo crews 
returned rocks up to 3.7 b il­
lion years old. The oldest 
rocks ever found on earth  
date 3.6 billion years.
The firs t billion years of 
e a rth ’s history have been e r­
oded aw ay by w ind, w ater 
and atmosphere.
There is no such erosion 
process on the moon. I f  the 
astronauts, can find orig inal 
lu n ar m ate ria l, It  m ay be pos- 
.sible to under.stnnd the fo rm a­
tion and creation of rnsourcec 
there, and In turn to oxtrapo- 
la ie  the lirtJt hlllion years c.' 
the history of the earth.
Worden said the cam eras  
and in.strument.s lie ’ll operate  
In orb it should enable sclen- 
thsts to d raw  an accurate age 
m ap of tlie 20 per cent of the 
surface over which tlie com- 
mniul ship w ill pn.ss.
“ There are a lot of things 
tlia t happened in the moon’s 
history Hint we’ll understand  
better w ith ncciirnte m aps,”  
he said.
"W hy Is there such n d iffe r­
ence holwocn the front side, 
with its m any large m ares, 
and (he hack side, which l.s 
rno.Htly hlghlnnd.s?” We don’t 
know about the edges. There  
must he some kind of a zone 
lliere lliat Interacts between 
the front and back.’’
TODAY IN HISTORY
By T H E  C A N A D IA N  PUES.S
July 17. 1971 . . .
The British Royal F a m ily  
adopted tlie nam e Windsor 
54 years ago tiKlny— In 1917 
• -giving up all G erm an  li ­
lies and the dynnslie names 
of Saxe-Cohiirg-Golhn ac­
quired tlirough the m ar-, 
rlage of Queen V ic toria  and 
Prince A lbert. K ing George  
V  made a popular procln- 
m allon d in ing the F irs t  
W orld W ar, declaring that 
his fam ily  nlioiild be known 
ns The House and F a m ily  of 
Windsor.
19l7~(i2.5 were drowned 
when Ihe fe rry  Randns sank 
at Bombay.
I9 1 5 ~ ('b u rrh lll. T rum an  
and Stalin met n l the Pots- 
d .im  Conference.
1936—The Spanish C ivil 
W ar began w ltii a revolt of 
the nrinv.
1898 -'Iriie .^p.mish aiirren- 
dcred to the Unitcil Stales 
at Santiago, Cuba,
IH97~Tbe treasure ship 
PorUand arrived at Seattle, 
starting the K lom llke gold 
iiisb .
1793—Charlotte C o n lay ,
Ihe aasaasln, waa executed.
This is a selection of edi­
torials on current topics, 
t r a n s l a t e d  from the 
French-language press of 
Canada.
M ontrea l L a  Presse: L aw  
and order. The expression is 
fashionable. In  Europe, the 
U n i t e d  States, Canada, 
Quebec, h ard ly  a week passes 
by w ithout some public figure  
seeing the prom ise of a better 
world in those words.
The French w eekly The E x - 
pre.ss. In a recent edition, 
asks itself i f  the disorder we 
w an t to fig h t in this m anner 
“ is not firs t found in minds 
before being re-echoed on 
th ings," if  the im portance  
given by m any on secondary 
. events—forgetting more sig- 
liiricuut and reueeurin.'!' ones 
— docij not oxpluiu ti.ie oi.io- 
tional reaction. . . .
W e could, in tills w ay, con­
tinue citing newspapers, jour­
nals, m agazines, which for the 
las t several months have 
w anted to close in on this con­
tem p orary  uneasiness. Europe  
is not A m erica . France is not 
Quebec.
But, i f  we follow interna­
tional events without losing 
sight of w hat is happening in 
our own house we cannot but 
be struck by the analogy be­
tween certain situations, we 
cannot avoid seeing that, ev­
eryw here, the Inclination to 
resort to ihe same methods of 
correction la quick.
Sources of unrest exist. How  
ran  we avoid finding In 
Quebec society . . . profnuntl 
uneasiness liefore the rapid  
evolution of ideas and the ap­
pearance of ns yet “ undig­
ested" problems?
Somctlme.s, it  is (he dlsturli- 
ing  protesting yoiitlw. .Some- 
I lim es it  is drugs. Sometimes 
it  is organized crim e. Some- 
lim es iw lltlcn l Ideas . , . ter­
rorism  . . long hair . , . por­
nographic film s.
.Some of those phenomenal 
are not new. Today, they <-veii 
reach our liv ing  rooms. 0 th -  
\ ei's m e  not parllcn lnr to 
Quebec. H ere, th ey 'are  added 
to unem ploym ent, Inflation  
and tlie 1970 October crisis o f 
w h i c h  one erlm lnologist, 
Denis Szijibo, srlld: "A  few  
more CroKs-r,a|xnte affa irs  
and our extrem e rig ht nolltl- 
elnns w ill be speaking for an 
liicrenslng sector of public 
, opinion, and we w ill witness 
the b lr lli of Faaclst move­
m ents.”
W ithout doubt, it  Is not to 
nnllcipnie this re.sctlon—or to 
foresee it l«H>--thnl amnll rx -  
trerne left groups m ultip ly in­
considerate activities and that 
movements seem to prefer 
cnnfrontaUons to disenssinns.
T tie ir ^ lo n s  . . . contrlb- 
l i t *  to Im fiease the qum lrer o f 
anxious ||tersons who set ev­
ery th ing  going so bad that
only force can ca lm  this see­
thing society.
In  this w ay the m ystique of 
order is born, often having  
nothing in  common w ith  law . 
O rder is a word v^hich, unfor­
tunately, gives m eaning to re­
pression whereas law s can be 
m odified in a dem ocratic soci­
ety . . . .—  Claude G ra v e l' 
(Ju ly  12)
Ottawa Le Droit; Th e truth  
is that the Pentagon secrets 
are  open secrets. The public 
had long suspected th a t their 
leaders w ere accum ulating  
blunders upon errors in V ie t­
nam . I t  is evident tha t those 
responsible w ere hesitant to 
ad m it it.
This is revealed in docu­
ments brought to ligh t by the 
N ow  Y o rk  T im es and other 
Amcricavi .iewi.pupc.rc.
’ih e  U.S. Suprem e Co'ii'.'i; 
perm itted  these newspapers 
to continue publication of 
crushing revelations. 'The Su­
p rem e (ilourt decided Hint tho , 
press not only had the right 
but Ihe duty “ to prevent the 
governm ent from  deceiving  
the people when its goal is to 
semi thousands of .soldiers 1o 
th e ir deaths on foreign land ."
In  other res|)ects, It  was es­
tablished that these docu­
m ents 'belong to history and 
do not put the security of the 
state In danger.
To  rend this indiscreet re­
port of (he U nited Stale.s’ 
entry Into the South Aslan 
conflict . . .  we im m ediately  
rea lize the Im m ense nn ihorl'y  
oxerelsed by U.S. presldcnfs, 
w hether they be called Ei.sen- 
hower, Kennedy or Johnson, 
and tlie terrib le  consequences 
to which tliey expose them ­
selves by trusting the advice 
of counsellors and technicians 
who are  not a ll omniscient.
■ * ( •
B y fighting com m unism  on 
the banks of tlie M ekong, by 
containing and eontrollliig the 
Influence of the SIno-Sovlet al- 
llarice, the wii.s. was rcsjmnd- 
Ing to the expressed wishes of 
Ihc population and Ihe deep 
desire of Western countries.
But lim es have aince moved 
on. W e could not foresee Hie 
deterioration of relations be­
tween R n i Cliinn and Russia, 
the cultural revolution which 
aliook M ao ’s regime^ or , Hie 
new relations Iwilng eslab- 
llslied between Peking and the 
rest of Hie world.
T he piibllcaliqn of badly 
kept Pentagon secrets per­
haps w ill conIrllMite to hasten 
the hour of defin itive end of 
the Vietnam ese a ffa ir .—•Fulgw 
ense O ia rp e n lle r (Ju ly  8)
Trala-RIvIrrea l<e Nanveil- 
Isle: Bmre Ju ly  1, a ll or a l­
most a ll Canadian e ilirens are 
aubjeet to unem ploym ent in­
surance w hether they like it  
o r not. This means that al­
most 06 per cent of Canadian
citizens must pay a part of 
their weekly salary towards 
unemployment Insurance.
The law was passed and all 
had to conform to it, even 
those who are convinced that 
they will not for one day be 
without work, . .  .
This new policy will result 
in bringing thousands of dol­
lars into unemployment insur­
ance coffers and in this way 
allow this government com­
mission to pay a little more to 
all those unemployed.
Since the law has come into 
effect . . . comments are 
going full blast and many crit­
ics are against this decision of 
the Canadian government.
Politicians will tell you “ It’s 
only a stqrm that will pass” 
and this ir true. . . . How­
ever, it in a very Imimrtant 
policy which will liiive aerio'oo 
repercussions in the entira 
country.
M any workers prefer being  
unemployed and having less 
Income, without having to 
work or pay trans|)ortntlon  
costs to get to work or buy  
clthes needed for work.
When the s i t u a t i o n  has 
reached this point, i t  is seri­
ous. The country has reached  
a dangerous level of laziness 
and the unemployment in.uir- 
nnee law  does not help the sll- 
untlon.
F a r  from  favoring a return  
to work, the law encourages 
workers to remain im em - 
plo>ed.
There is only one positive 
aspect in Ihe new law. Per­
sons getting unemployment 
insurance w ill, from  now on, 
have to declare It when filling  
out their income tax .forms,
We believe it Is alwut tim e  
our lenders look strong m ea­
sures to force the lazy onca 
back to work, , . .
The comedy has lasted long 




W A SH ING TO N  (A P ) ~  Tlie  
Pentagon’s lop mnn|H»wer offi­
cial Is reiKirted to have pat at 
least a lem ixnnry hall to llio 
a rm y ’s high-priced television 
recn iltfng  enmpnlgn, despite a r ­
guments by nrniy officials that 
the advertising was a success.
Ilie  army S|>ent *10.6 million 
(his spring on rsdlo and IcUm'I- 
sion ads fealiiiliig changes <ii < 
Ihe army that have made mili­
tary life easier and emphiislzlrg 
enlistment (n the combat skills 
woidd guarantee a lO-rnonlh 
lour In Kiiro|>e, »
'Tlie army said 4,100 recrulls 
signed up as a direct result of 
the advertising cam paign, an 
average cost of $2,589 a m an.
lUUSTRATEO SUNDAY SCHOOl USSOM
Bcrtptare—Acts 4: 1 3 ^ ;  I  Peter 2:13>17.
KELOWW.% DAILY COPBIEB. BAT., JULY 17, UTTf PAGE I
B y ALFRED J. BUESCHEB C H U R C H  SER VIC ES
After they had healed a lame 
beggar Peter and John were 
arrested and tried in order to 
stop their preaching about 
Jesus.—Acts 4:13-16.
Ordered to speak no more 
of Jesus, Peter and John 
made it clear they would con­
tinue preaching as God had 
commanded them.—Acts 4:17- 
20.
Govennments are establish­
ed by God's will and those 
striving to do His will must 
be good citizens and respect 
and obey them .^I Peter 2:- 
13-15.
As free men in Christ, Iby- 
alfy to God and His law com­
es before men’s'governments 
and laws.—I Peter 2:16-17. 
Golden Text: Acts 5:29.
URBAN SLUMS PROBLEM
Tells O f Church Role
TORONTO (CP) — What is 
le  role of the church in the 
urban slum?
"What we try to do is make 
people aware of their basic 
dignity as human beings,” 
i:ays Rev. Paul McCarthy, a 
Roman Catholic priest at St. 
Paul's Church in Toronto’s 
Cabbagetown.
“Urban renewal has to go a 
lot further than renewing 
buildings and moving tran­
sients out of the area. We 
have to help these people to 
help themselves. That is .part 
of renewal.”
Father McCarthy, 29, or­
dained Just four- years ago, 
describes himself as a "Chris­
tian activist.”
He cites welfare as a major 
problem in the parish.
“Many of these people can’t 
make as much working as 
they can on welfare. There’s 
not much incentive for the 
Adds. *niey look around, and 
fiay to themselves: ‘We’re
Tnaking out. Why shotild I 
■work?’ But accepting welfare 
can be a degrading and con­
fusing business. We try to 
teach them that the role of 
the Christian human being 
sometimes means confusion 
a b o u t  one’s circumstances 
and about not being able to 
move the establishment.” 
SENSE FRUSTRATION 
It is the failure to move the 
establishment that has caused 
some of the feeling of frustra- 
■tion that one senses in . the 
parish, which includes an 
urban renewal area—Trefann 
Court—and a couple of large 
public housing projects man­
aged by the Ontario Housing 
Corp.
Of Trefann Court, Father 
McCarthy says: ^
"Sure; it looks like hell. If 
looks like hell because of the 
condition o f many of the 
houses. And it looks like hell 
because a lot of residents 
have given up—victims of all
kinds of establishments: the 
police, the Children’s Aid So­
ciety, the Ontario Housing 
Corp. I’m afraid they figure 
that if you’ve got the name, 
play the game.”
Of people in local public 
housing, he says:
“They’re t r a p p e d .  They 
have no money so they can’t 
get out. If they make some 
money, the OHC increases 
toeir rent, so they still can’t 
afford to get out. That’s why 
they’re confused and frus­
trated.”
CHURCH BUSY
Because of the need to instil 
in these people some sense of 
their basic worth, St. Paul’s 
runs a lot of activities. It has 
several youth groups such as 
boy scouts and girl guides, 
and men’s and w o m e n ' s  
groups.
There is nothing desultory 
about the activity; beneath 
the frustration and confusion 
runs a strong undercurrent of 
pride.
“Few who haye not lived in 
this situation can understand 
it,” says Father McCarthy. 
“The sophistication of these 
people is almost nil, but their 
sincerity is g r e a t . , . I’m ex­
tremely optimistic about these 
people, and see tremendous 
potential in them.”
Partb^ because of the optim­
ism, neither Father McCarthy 
nor Rev. William Cambray, 
49, the pastor of St. Paul’s, 
see Trefann Court as a slum. 
Indeed, it is difficult to find a 
workable definition of the 
word.
Father Cambray feels a 
slum may be some place 
^where there is no grass, “no 
"^pace to grow a few toma- 
.-Toes.” . Both he and Father 
McCarthy dislike the word; 
many people in the area ac­
tively resent its use.
But the part of the parish 
n e a r  the church—Trefann 
Court—is crowded, poor and
badly run down. There is little 
space to grow tomatoes. And 
the optimism persists.
As an example. Father 
McCarthy uses two church 
projects: painting the base­
ment hall and sand-blasting 
the building’s exterior, in 
preparation for the parish’s 
150th anniversary next year.
“Painting the hall would 
have cost $1,600, but the paint 
cost only $900 so we bought it 
and asked for volunteers. We 
got them, bought a couple of 
cases of beer, and the hall got 
painted.
“The sand-blasting was a 
more expensive proposition 
and we didn’t see how we 
could swing it.” But they got 
the work under way. Then 120 
volunteers, working in pairs, 
went out for just two hours 
one a f t e r n c T o n  and raised 
$3,400.
G re e k  O rth o d o x  
C hurch P lan n ed  
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Missouri Lutherans Decide 
To
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Brush­
ing aside pressures to go it 
alone, the Lutheran Church-Mis- 
souri Synod intends to keep 
working wito other branches of 
that tradition, but with a closer 
_watch on doctrinal matters.
It had ordered a review of the 
work in that area, among oth­
ers, ns carried on by the Lu­
theran Council in the United 
States.
In taking the action Tuesday 
night, the denomination’s gov­
erning convention threw out 
about 60 proposals that it pUll 
out of the council, the co-opera 
live  organization of three major 
Lutheran bdics In the U.S.
The Missouri Synod is the 
most conservative among them.
At the same time, the govern­
ing convention of the 2,8-mll- 
lion-member church took up 
controversial proposals to break 
communion with the 2,5-mll
lion-member A m e r i c a n  Lu­
theran Church, and to sharpen 
its own controls on belief.
The “ iron fist” is how Rev. 
Dean Lucking of River Forest, 
111., described the measure that 
would bind members to conven­
tional doctrinal definitions.
“t’s not Lutheran,” he added, 
recalling assertions by the 16th- 
c e n t u r y  Protestant reformer 
Martin Luther that councils 
could err and none could bind 
the conscience.
Others said the m e a s u r e  
would allow for the most exten­
sive regulations on interpreta­
tions of Scripture of any main­
line Protestant denomination.
U n ite d  C h u rch  
S e lls  P resses
T O R O N T O  (CP) — The 
United Church of Canada Is sell 
Ing the printing division of 
ii^erson Press to a Toronto- 
,^based firm, c o m p a n y  and 
ihurch officials said Wedaesday 
light.
A controversy arose Inst year 
when tlio church sold all of 
Ryerson except for the printing 
division to McGraw-Hill Co. of 
Canndo Ltd., a subsidiary 
McOrnw-Hill C o r p .  of New 
York.
‘ Officials said the printing dl 
vision, Ryerson Comprint, is 
being sold to MacKinnon and 
Moncour Ltd. for about $450,000.
Allan Scott, general manager 
of MacKinnon and Moncour, 
said the printing com|>any will 
retain its present name and will 
operate as a wholly-owned sub­
sidiary. '
LIo;^ Johnston, general man­
ager of Ryerson Comprint, de­
nied a statement by Stephen 
l« w is , Ontario New Democratic 
Party leader, that a “aignlficant 
number" of the firm’s 90 em­
ployees will loac Ihelr Joba.
Sod for a Ukrainian Greek Or- 
thodor Church here will be turn­
ed Sunday. The congregation of 
St. Peter and St. Paul’s hopes 
to begin constructing the $100, 
000 building soon. It will be at 
1935 Barlee Road, beside a 
parish hall used since the con­
gregation started about eight 
years ago.
The ceremony will be at 11:30 
a.m., with Very Rev. Michael 
Fyk of Calgary, member of the 
highest authority of the Ukrain­
ian Greek Orthodox church in 
Canada. Divine liturgy at 10 
a.m. will be conducted by Rev. 
Jacob Rybalka of Vernon, min­
ister of churches here, in Ver­
non and Kamloops. Lunch will 
be served at noon.
The congregation has about 
30 members. Services are held 
in Ukrainian the third Sunday 
of each month.
The church will be a compro­
mise between traditional and 
contemporary design. There will 
be a main gold dome in the 
middle, with two smaller dom­
es in front. Construction will 
be of white blocks and stucco, 
with stained glass windows,
N. J. Kitz, city architect and 
professional engineer, will be in 
charge of construction. On the 
building committee are Isidore 
Woronchak, Makary Melnichuk, 
Peter Olifirenko, William Todor, 
Alex Kowalchuk and William 
Barabash. Mr. Woronchak 
heads the committee, and Mr. 
Barabash is president of the 
parish.
To Merger
LONDON (CP) — The Church 
of England has moved deci­
sively towards union with the 
Methodist Church after 15 years 
of debate and controversy.
The general synod of- Church 
of England bishops gave provi­
sional approval Wednesday to 
the unity scheme, first proposed 
in 1968. The vote of 307 to 163—a 
65.3-per-cent majority—came
after an all-day debate and was 
seen by some as disappointing 
because a 75-per-cent majority 
will be required for final ap­
proval next year.
The Archbishop of Canter­
bury, Rev. Michael Ramsey, de­
sc r ib e  it as “a fair majority, 
The same scheme was rejected 
by Anglican bishops two years 
ago.
The proposal for a new united 
church now will go to the 43 
dioceses for consideration ber 
fore a final vote is reached at 
the 1972 synod.
If the bishops approve it then 
an act of Parliament will be re­
quired to bring about the first 
stage of reunion.
British Methodists were quick 
to react favorably to Wednes­
day’s vote. A joint statement by 
the president of the Methodist 
Conference, Rev. Kenneth L, 
Weights, and its secretary. Dr 
Kenneth G. Greet, said great 
numbers of Methodists would 
welcome the decision of the An­
glican synod to put the scheihe 
up for diocesan consideration.
The Methodists have twice 
voted to unite with the Church 
of England, but in 1969, the An­
glican convocations of Canter­
bury and York failed to aichieve 
the necessary 75 per cent ma­
jority approval.
Evangelical Church
Comer of FoUer and 
Richter Street 




Wed. Mid-Week Service 
7:30 p.m.
You Are Always Welcome.
KELOWNA qOSPEL 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
(Affiliation O m l. of
Mennonites)
Comer Ethel & StoekweD
Pastor — Rev. J. H. 
Phone 763-2040
R n n g
Sunday
Sunday School . .  10:00 a jn . 
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m. 
Guest Speaker —
Rev. Jacob Elias 
, From Vancouver
Evening Service .  7:15 p.m.
Wednesday •— 7:15 p.m.
Bible Study and Prayer
“A warm welcome to all”
VISITORS TO KELOWNA 






Rev. John M. Davidson 
10:00 AJd. — WORSHIP 
‘U:00 a.m. First United) 






L. Anderson. Minister 
Phone 763-2284 
SUNDAY
10:00 a.m,—Sunday School' 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
Thursday
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study 
Come and Worship With Us
Church of God
Comer Birch and Ethel 
Phone 763-6555 
' PASTOR DON SNELL
SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School.. 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Worship
WEDNESDAY
8:00 p.m.—Bible Study and 
Prayer
A hearty welcome to all.
E x-G ran d  M a s te r  
W in s
EDINBURGH (CP) — Alan 
Hasson, a former grand master 
of the Grand I^oyal Orange 
Lodge of Scotland who lived 10 
years in Canada, won an appeal 
Wednesday against his convic­
tion on charges of embezzle 
meat and fraud.
A Scottish court , sentenced 
him June 21 to three years’ im- 
prisonmeitt following conviction 
on charges involving more than 
£14,000 (135,000).
Three judges of the Court of 
Criminal Appeal unanimously 
upset the conviction chiefly on 
the ground that the trial Judge, 
I,.flni Johnston, had withdrawn 
from the jury the right to bring 
In the traditional acotttsh ver­
dict of "not proven.”
Hasson, 45. a former minister 
of the Churcii of Scotland, lived 
in several Cnnodlan cities be­
tween 1001 and 1071 Including 
Toronto, Winnipeg, St. Boniface, 
Man.; Montreal and Vancouver, 
He served ns a clergyman in 
tome placet aqd also ran a 
radio snow In Vancouver.
\jS a n a 9 iK  
^  9 le £ « n a l
B«€K Tfl THE
COSDUCTHt.
H o n . E .C  M a n n in g
Listen to this unique Radio Broadcast.
EVERY SUNDAY OVER 








WiiUam Vande KIcft. Patter 
3-2412.





Sabbath S c h o o l 9:30 a.m. 
W orship................11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Edward Teranskl 
Phone 76S-6645
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Rbditer and Lawnni
RimAND CHURCH — 
Ctevtanar Rd. RnOand Rd.










12:00 Dinner — Guest Speakers
OFFICIATED BY ^
VERY RKV. M. FYK OF CAlXiARY 
REV. J. RYBALKA OF VERNON
GULST CHOIR FROM VERNON
Al 1935 Barlee Road —  Ju t Sooth of
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Corner of Bernard Ave, 
and Burtch Rd.
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
German --------— ------ i 9:30
Sunday School  ........ . 10:15

















2912 Tutt Street — Phone 76S-82U 
Rev. S. L. Crick — Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Family Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—-Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.—Evening Worship
Wed., 7:30 p.m. — Prayer and Bible Study





Bernard ft Vineland Si. 
Pastor: Rev. J. Stoesz 
Phone 3-4409
Sunday School for all .  9:45 
Morning W orship___ _ 10:50
Evening Service---------- 7:15
“A Friendly Welcome 
All.”
to














Tues. to FrL 
2 . 4  p.m,
ALL ARE WELCOME
DIAL-A-THOUGHT
A “dial-a-thought” service is 
being instituted by Evangel 
Tabernacle, Bertram Street. 
By calling 763-5655, people will 
be able to hear a m essage from 
Rev. A. R. Kalamen.
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J. H. James, Pastor
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School 







3-4853 Rev. A. Kahlke 34704
SUNDAY




7:30 p.m.—Bible Study and 
Prayer 
FRIDAY
7:30 p.m.—Youth Service 
WELCOME






Rev. David Stewart, BA, BD 
Sunday





THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
Phone: D ia f 7630682 
Pastor
Bey. A. B. Kalamen
9:45..a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
Message: GOD’S STANDARD BEARERS
.3:00 p.m.—Uhrahiian Service
7:00 p.m. Evangelistic Rally
Message: BE FILLED WITH TOE SPIRIT
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Bible study and Prayer
Friday, 8 p.m,
Christ Ambassadors
For a Word of Faith . . .
DIAL A  THOUGHT 763-5655
WELCOME to this friendly, family Church
Rutland Rd. near McChirdy 
Rutland, B.C.






7:00 p.m.—Evening Worsiup 
A WELCOME TO ALL






The Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada
Pastor: Rev. Don Osborne 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 







7:30 p.m. — Wednesday 
Family Service









Ail fkrVices in the 








2:00 p.m.—Teens “Counsellor 
in Training”





(next to High School) 
Pastor: James E. Storey 
Sunday School . .  0:45 a.m. 
Worship Services 11:00 a.m.
and 7:15 p.m. 
Fellowship of Evangelical 
Baptist Churches of Canada 
Thursday, 8 p.m. 
BIBLE STUDY 
ALL ARE INVITED
S T . P IU S  X
ROMAN CATHOLIC 
CHURCH
1346 Glenmore St. 
SUNDAY MASSF^
Weekdays 7:30 a.m.
Cenfesalona Sat., 3 4  and 
7:30-8:30 p.m.
Rev. Father C. P. Mulvihill
SUningfleet Rd. oft Gulsachan
Rev. Bill Spletzer, Pastor
9:45—Sunday School Hour
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
“GOD’S MAN FOR TOE HOUR”
Rev. Berate Oxenham:
“How Can I Study for My Bible"
Youth Camp Aug. 8th-22nd, ages 8-18. 





Captain and Mrs. Reginald Pell
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Family Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Service 
■ WEDNESDAY
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study
A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU
Be a regular listener to “Songs of Salvation” 
every Sunday at 10 a.m. on Radio CKOV
A l l i a n c e  





Minister: Rov, J. Schroeder 








1 July IS Comp Arrowhead





11:00 a .m .-H oly  Ekicbarlst
7:30 p .m .-H oly  Euc3iarist
WHEN YOU NEED HELP 
CALL THE FISH 
NUMBER 762-2026
Coniar of Richter and
IMMMnriLaad.
You are alwaya WELCOME at our sarvicea
T R IN IT Y  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H
Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
General Conference,
Comer of Spall and Springfield Roada 
Rev. John Wollenberg — Pastor 
Tim Neuman — Director of Youth 
9:45-flUNDAY SCHOOL HOUR—
Tliere’a A Claaa for YOU! 
11:00-MORNING WORSHIP HOUR— 
“WOnSHIP-BEUlQUfl BUSINESS” Tim Neuman-Speakcr
7:9A -'n iB  HOUR OF INSPIRAHON
“THE WILUNG a H U S r ’
SERVICE will l)e conducted in the BandtheU in 
UITY p Ar k . In the event of w in  w t  in «ft at t l»  
church.
Tuca. 7:00 — Youth Bible Study ftonp n cete.
Wed„ 7:30—The Hone of Power 
A ITRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITO YOU AT THIS 
 ̂ RVANOEIJCAL CHURCH
An outdoor reception followed 
the July 11 wedding of Ingrid 
-Dora Karth and Clfiue Fritt 
Weidmueller in the Seventh* 
day Adventist Church in Rut* 
land. Rev. L. Ai^eford of Ab» 
botsford conduct^ the after* 
noon cerentoiiy in a setting of 
Rowers and candles.
I h e  bride, the daughter,- of 
Mr. and Mrs. Reinhold Karth 
of West Germany was giveQ in 
m arriage by Fjritz Wirtz and 
the reception took place at the 
Hall Road home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wirtz.
Steven Tataryn of Rutland, 
accompanied 1^ Mrs. A. A ^  
drews, also of Rutland, sang 
: 0  Solig Haus.
An elegant fulMength gown of 
linen was worn by the bride. 
Ih e  gowii gathered at the yoke 
was trimmed with a purple 
velvet ribbon edging at the hem  
which matched the velvet chok* 
, er holding a heart pendant, gift 
from a friend in Germany. 
White satin rases, and sprays 
of flowers and pearls held her 
four-tiered veil of scalloped 
tulle and she carried a colonial 
style bouquet of pink roses and 
pink velvet ribbon which fell in 
streamers.
Matron-of-horlor was Mrs. Al­
bert Fedosenko of Rutland, who 
wore an empire waisted gown 
■ with soft front and black pleats.
Bridesmaids, Mrs. Mark Al­
brecht pf Okanagan Mission and 
Marleen Wirtz of East Kelowna, 
also wore empire waisted gowns 
with puffy sleeves. All gowns 
were of mauve crepe, featur­
ing a purple velvet bow at the
, ^OITO^ MAAY GREER
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HITHER and YO N
MR. AND MRS. CIAUS WEffiMUELLER
—(Pope’s Studio)
front, matching their chokers 
and they carried bouquets of 
daisies.
The flower girl was Laurie 
Fedosenko of Rutland and the 
Bible boy was Kenneth Wirtz 
of East Kelowna.
CONTRARY
O peration  Face L ift 
M a y  W in Custom ers
By MARY GREER
^Just as a face lifting operation does wonders for any ‘old 
gir),’ so will an uplifting job do wonders for the downtown bus­
inesses. The recent meeting of the Downtown Businessmen’s 
Association sounds like they m ay get down to the nitty-gritty of 
solving some of their own problems. '
I’ll admit the competitior from shopping centres is stiff 
and that parking space is the toughle. But there are a lot of 
other things that could enhance shopping downtown; Some imag­
ination and elbow grease, instead of bleating like lambs wait­
ing for the slaughter, might just work.
For instance, windows. Some of the smaller shops and a 
, few larger ones, look as if they had crammed half their stock 
in' the window and forgot about it. Those who do change fre­
quently do not appear to b e lacking customers. The fabric 
. shops, for example, often change their displays and those 
colorific arrangements tempt more than dne woman into the 
shop. Once you’re in you’re treated with courtesy and if you 
have the time, they’ll even lay out your pattern so you don’t 
have to buy one smidgeon of yardage more than you need. All 
customers are treated alike, with pleasant courtesy, so you go 
back again and again, and tell all your friends.
Seriously, windows, with imagination, seasonal ideas, kooky 
ideas, using local talent or garden club winners, and dozens of 
such, could become a conversation piece and a drawing card. 
If your window decorations aren’t doing that you might just as 
well pull a shade over them I
Gimmicks are great. Another example is a successful down­
town grocery store where the smell of fresh bread or dough­
nuts or whatever, draws customers like 'bees to a honey pot.’ 
Everybody could develop a gimmick or a demonstration of 
some kind, keyed to their particular line of goo^ .
When I mentioned the lack of restrooms in this town a year 
ago, I was surprised at the response from readers; many of 
whom phoned to agree and some even took time out to write. 
At that time I m ention^ the plight of> the mother with young 
children, but some seniors v/ho ride downtown oh a bus from 
outlying apartment? said they too deplored this lack. Only one 
store in downtown Kelowna has a restroom easily accessible.
It might not be a bad idea for the DTBA to look into the 
possibility of a centrally located restroom. An unladylike 
thought just struck me, "if you want bucks, provide blfftrs."
Another big drawing card which will bring customers back 
again and again, is pleasant well-strained sales staff. One man 
this spring visited a downtown hardware. When he asked for 
a specific article, the salesclerk told him there was no such 
thing and walken away. Later he found the article at another 
store. Rut he had bought one at the first store the previous 
spring, needless to say, he doesn't bother going back there 
again. This happe-is in shopping centres, as well, but if you can 
boast that you have the beet staff in the Valley, then you'll 
have the customers. How abopt the sales person of the month 
contest?
In this centennial year, the downtown stores could play up 
their historic significance. Did you know that.one department 
store was the home of the old Opera Housfe? Old timers will re­
call the mauv wonderful ’dos” -that went on there, and new­
comers and tourists arc all conscious pf the ‘history bit’ these 
days.
By the time you read this column, I'll be qway to the 
Prairies on holidays, so save your arrows, please, I’ll be back 
in two weeks,
The groom, the son of Mrs. 
Ilse Weidmueller of West Ger­
many, was attended by Albert 
Fedosenko, Rutland, as best 
man and Mark Albrecht, Okan­
agan Mission and Gordon Goud- 
ey of Vancouver as groomsmen.
The newlyweds will reside at 
13^ Richmond St., Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests were: Rita 
and Rosalie Dalke, Weston, 
Ore.; Mr. and Mrs. H. Laxter- 
borg of Saskatchewan; Renate, 
Margaret and Joanne Tilstra of 
Oliver; Mrs. Sue Shepley and 
Mrs. Jeanne Bierman, both of 
Brewster, Wash.; Mrs. R. Oliv­
et! and Roxana, Altadena, 
Calif.; Dianne Goertzep, Salmon 
Arm; Dr. and Mrs. Ed Siemena 
and girls. Red Deer, Alta,; 
Shirley Brown, Vancouver.
Two women who have not 
geen K^owna for 42 years, who 
grew up here and attended 
school here, have been having a 
delightful time renewing ac­
quaintances and visiting old 
familiar sights.
Mrs. Violet Robinson of 
Loughborough, Leicestershire,' 
EnglahcL the daughter of the 
former Chief Robert Ibom as of 
the Kelowpa city police, is the 
guest of Mrs. Enid Weddell of 
Robin Way.
Accompanying her was her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Reg Thomas, 
former Mary Watt who also 
grew up here and is a guest 
with her sister, Mrs. Robert 
Gates of Paret Road. The two 
will be leaving by plane next 
week. ,
Weekend guests with Mr. afttl 
Mrs. Basil Melkle are the lat­
ter’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr, and Mrs. Barry Mann of 
North Vancouver. Also holiday­
ing here are Mr. and Mrs. Stan­
ley Mader and three children 
Debbie, Susan and Marilyn oi 
Calgary.
Relatives and friends fropi 
Prince George and Norway 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Thorvald 
Tostenson, 395 Poplar Point 
and other members of the fam­
ily recently.
A recent visitor with Mrs. 
Margaret Walters was her 
mother, Mrs. Maude Vallentine 
of Trenton, Ont. Mrs. Valentine, 
a former resident o f Kelowna 
had attended the 12th work; 
congress of the International
A NEW YOU
Federation of Business and 
Professional Women’s Clubs at 
Edmonton and detoured , to the 
Okanagan to visit her daughter.
VisiUng at the home of Rev. 
and Mrs. Edward Krempin of 
Bernard Avenue are the latter’a 
brpther and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Voelpel and 
daughter Cheryl of Winnipeg; 
also Mrs. Clara Mayer of Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Layton 
of Lakeview Heights were hap­
pily surprised by a late after­
noon party at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jordan Montgomery 
on Lakeview Drive in honor of 
their golden anniversary.
Hosts were Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Henderson and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Montgomery. A cornu­
copia of centennial dollars was 
presented to the Laytons on be­
half of their many friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Layton came to 
Lakeview Heights in 1955. ’tbey 
were married In St. Mary’s 
church at Oak Bay, Victoria. 
Brought up . in Montreal, Mir. 
Layton served in both world 
wars in the RCAF.
Mrs. Layton is the grand­
daughter of a pioneer of ttie 
Saltspring Island, Rev. Edward 
Wilson and spent part of her 
childhood there.
Sister Anna Madeline, one of 
the Sisters of Chari^, is visit­
ing at the convent in Kelowna 
for a few days. Sister Anna 
Madeline was stationed, in Kel­
owna from 1940 to 49 and is 
looking forward to seeing many 
of her old friend?.
N a tu ra l Look  
W ith  G ood Tan
By EMILY WHKENS 
TANNING ■nPS 
Dear Emily Wilkens: I’m one 
of your faithful readers, 1 Uve 
in Uie seashore area and for the 
past five years have been ac­
quiring a beautiful tan. I  do 
this very nadually  (limited ex- 
ire eau i day, never between 
noon and 2 p .m .), starting in 
early AprU. By June I’m just 
about the right shade of t a n -  
one that looks best tor me. How­
ever, 1 don’t wear m akeup- 
just mascara and lip gloss—and 
lately I don’t feel quite "dress­
ed up”  with my face bare of 
anything except a moisturizer 
Isn’t  there something I can 
do to make my tan look even 
more attractive and give my 
face a glowy look? I use your 
castor oil treatment every day 
followed by iced witch hazel 
and m y skin has improved sen 
sationsdly. You are a godsend. 
Thanks. — Margaret K.
I’m sure many girls will be 
envious of your tanned, healthy 
complexion sans makeup . . .  
nonetheless, I understand about 
feeling “ barefaced,” particu­
larly in the evening under lights 
that tend to wash out even the 
best natural look. After your 
castor oil moisturizing treats 
ment you can intensify the glow 
without resorting to cosmetics 
by simply applying petroleum 
jelly liberally. Leave it on for 
5 minutes, then blot it off with 
a turkish towel.
Bypass the nose and chin 
areas unless you like an all- 
over shiny appearance. This 
works only for skin that is 
blemish-free—definitely not re­
commended for a problem com­
plexion.
Your sensible, slow  ̂approach 
to tanning is decidedly a wise 
way to acquire that outdoor-girl 
look. Happy glowing! ’
LOW  COST 





Average weight 12 lb s . ........ ea.
M iss  Am erica Plans To Finish 
W o rk  On U n ive rs ity  Degree
Sum m er Series 
Final Ju ly  21
Sixteen tables of Mitchell 
movement contract bridge >vere 
in play on Wednesday evening 
at the Capri. Mrs. J. W. Mc­
Kenzie directed.
The following visitors, were 
present: Mr. and Mrs. A. Camp­
bell of Vancouver; Mrs. Paul­
ine Mossman of Okanagan Mis­
sion; R. Prince and Barry 
Pritchard from Edmonton.
RESULTS:
N /S—1. Mrs. W. Wiikinson 
and Mrs. fi. Vannatter; 2. J. 
Gairraway and W. Hepperle; 3. 
D. Purcell and A. Hampson; 4. 
G. Ashman and W. Wilkinson; 
5. Mrs. M. Guest and Mrs. A. 
Douglas; 6. R. G. Phelps and 
Mrs. L. Welder.
E/W—1, J. Rossetti and J. 
Hurlburt; 2. R. Stewart and 
Mrs. A. Forsythe; 3. J. Whil- 
lis And A. Neid; 4. Mr, and 
Mrs, T. Hyde; 5. M r., and Mrs. 
M. Diamond; 6. Mrs. R. Jem- 
son and Mrs. K. E. Geis.
Neict Wednesday at 7:15 p.m. 
will be, the final game in the 
summer series. > ,
A golden wedding anniversary 
service was held in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Redenbach 
Sr., of 479 Park Ave., Kelowna, 
in Christ Lutheran Church.
Pastor Edward Krempin offi­
ciated and a reception followed 
in the church basement which 
was sponsored by the ladies of 
Christ Lutheran Church.
Master of ceremonies was 
Reg Morrisoi\ Among the 80 
guests attending were members 
of the family: Mr. and Mrs.
A Record Sale 
Booked For October
T|ie second annual used book 
and record sale sponsored by 
the Kelowna Hospital Auxiliary 
is slated for Oct. 15 and 16 at 
the Kelowna Centennial, hall.
Initiated last year the venture 
proyed to be an overwhelming 
success, with the auxiliary 
netting a good profit to be used 
for purchasing equipment for 
the hospital. At the same time 
many housewives were happy to 
be relieved of the books and re­
cords which can pile up in a 
home. Shoppers were delighted 
with their bargain treasures.
Donations arc being picked up 
this summer by phoning con­
vener, Mrs. Amy Thorkelson 
for pickups.
NEW YORK (AP) — Is Phyl 
lis George, reigning Miss Amer­
ica for nnotlior couple of 
months, tired of hearing There 
She Is—played on everything 
from a kn/.oo to a military band 
—at every public appearance?
"Oh, no," said the brown- 
Knlred, 22-yenr-old beauty from 
Denton, Tex, "1 love that.
"What I’m really sick of is 
Raindrops Keep Falling on My 
Head and Fromises, Promises. 
They were the two numbers 1 
played on llie piano In the talent 
part of the pageant and they al­
ways ask you to play them. I 
like to do other things.”
- Phyllis is beginning to consi­
der seriously her future plans, 
although the final months aa 
Miss America will be an busy as 
earlier ones and may even In­
clude a tour to South Vietnam.
So far she has visited 35 states 
—it will be 45 before she la fln- 
^hed-rand made a trip to the 
Bahamas.
"I’ll probably go back to fin­
ish college, do some more work 
toward my bachelor’s degree,” 
she said.
‘T il take a light schedule— 
about six hours a week because 
1 think 1 want to do some mod­
elling. I’d like to do commer­
cials becaiis* I’ve had some 
good experience, and now I’ve 
been on network television sev­
en or eight times.”
Phyllis, on Sept. 11, will be­
come Miss America Emeritus 
with a nice nest egg. She cstl- 
motes that among her actlvi- 
tles-appcarances, TV commer­
cials and such—she will have 
made around 150,000 during the 
year.
F O R  B A B Y
OUR N^W — COMPLETE
BABY DEPARTMENT
featuring
•  CRIBS •  MATTRESSES
•  mOH CHAIRS
•  CARRIAGES •  CAR BEDS
, •  ACCESSORIES
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Attention clubs and organi­
zations. The Courier seeks 
your co-operation in present­
ing up-to-date accounts . of 
your activities. Reports of. 
meetings and other activities 
should be submitted to the 
women’s editor Immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted Immediately following 
the eferemony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 




Mr. and Mrs. William L. Conn 
take pleasure in announcing the 
engagement of their second 
daughter, Margaret Patricia to 
Richard B. Wilburn, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E . E . Wilburn of West 
Vancouver. The wedding will 
take place at 5:30 p.m. on Sept. 
4 at First United Church.
“Hot Weather Favorite” 
Nabobj Hawaiian 48 oz. tin ..
Corned Beef
Reiny Peppier and family of 
Rhein, Sask.; Mr. and Mrs. Reg 
Morrison and family of Shauna- 
von, Sask.; Carl Redenbach Jr., 
Port Alberni,
Other out-of-town guests in­
cluded Rev. and Mrs. Sig Red­
enbach and Marie of Chatham, 
Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. Phil Reden­
bach Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Phil 
Redenbach Jr., Mrs. Mathilda 
Redenbach, all of Oliver, B.C., 
and other friends from Surrey, 
Rutland, New Westminster.
A short program consisting of 
duets, readings and a German 
poem by Erika MueUer was 
presented.
A gift of a lovely picture was 
presented by the ladies of the 
church and good wishes were 
received from radio station 
CJXZ Yorkton.
Mayor Hilbert Roth of Kel­
owna also exteftded good wishes 
to the couple.
GAVE BIRTH
During the Age of Repilles 
100-200 million years ago, west­
ern North AmericSls shallow 
seas and murky swamps nur­
tured dinosaurs and gave birth 









Boston, 12 oz. tilt .
Milk Powder
“Cut Milk Costs” ’ 
Supervalu. 5 lb. pkg.......
WANTED
USED BOOKS and RECORDS
for the Kelowna Hospital Auxiliary Annual Gigantic
BOOK and RECORDIAIE
at Centennial Hall
Oct. 15— 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.; Oct. 16— 9 a,m. - 6 p.m. 
i'or Pick-up Call 4-4863, Amy Thorkelson
Notice To Senior Citizens
From
P LE A S A N TV A LE  H O M E S  SO C IETY
Sponsored by the
R O T A R Y  CLUB OF K ELO W N A
The Society is considering building additional Low Rental Housing Units for 
Senior Citizens of Kelowna and District.
The need for additidnal housing Units must be established before building can 
proceed.
Qualifications — To be eligible you must meet the following conditionsi
INCOME must not exceed the following amounts: Single persons $200, per 
month. Married couples $347. per month.
ASSETS —• Not to exceed: Single persons $2000. Married couples $3000. Plus 
(urr|ishings.
RESniENCY — Must bo an established resident of Kelowna and District.
HEALTH — Applicants must be able to care for themselves, witlwut assistance. 
If you arc in need of this type of I^w  Rental Accommodation yon should
Fill in the Following Coupon
I am in ncctl of Ixiw Rental Accommodation. 
1 meet the requirements outlined above.
NAME ............... .............. ....................... '..........
ADDRESS ....... ...................................................
PHONE NO.................................. .................. ......
Type of Accommodation required: Single ..... Married
Fill in and mail to;
nEASANTVALE HOMES SOCIETY
2395 AMmfl St. ^  Kelom,., B.C.
Cheese Slices
“For Your Sandwiches” 
Clearbrook. 16 oz. Pk*.
Hot Bread
“From Our Own Oven” 
16 oz. lo a f ....................
Margarine
“Have Plenty on Hand” 





rrion cMcctiv. M o.., TuM., Wnl., July 19, 20, 21
Wo Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
T
\  High -  Wide -  Handsome
SUPERVALU
Downtown— N̂enr the Bench—Ixtts of Ensy 
Pnrldng—Air CondlfkMcd for plcntnnt shopping
Belief Increases In UN 
Red China To Enter Soon
trilliance
01 Bite
'.f ish x m H k  a u L T  c o p b i b k . b a t .. m . r  i t .  9AG tt $
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
UNITED NATIONS (Reuter)
— In the wake of President Nix- 
m’s announcement that be will 
risit Peking, the belief is grow- 
. ng here teat C o m m u n i s t  
Ilbinese diplomats probably will 
le  walking the corridors of the 
ON before the end of the year.
Bits is the feeling of many 
ON diplomats and it was en- 
lanced by word from the West- 
hh White House Friday that the 
risit is likely to take place 
irithin the next few months, per- 
. laps during the next" General'
Assembly this tall.
Many of the UN’s “bears — 
those who all along predicted 
that China would not get in this 
year, and perhaps not even In 
1972—now have turned "bul­
lish.”
Secretary-General U Thant, is 
among them. He s a i d  prospects 
for entry this year now are 
brighter.
U n i t e d  States Ambassador 
George Bush declined comment. 
Sir Colin Crowe, the chief Brit­
ish delegate, said: “We have
REGINA (CP)—The National 
ndian Brotherhood has been 
Îd here recent federal redraw­
i n g  of treaty maps has stripped 
titles to a number of parcels of 
land from Indians.
Brotherhood president George 
Manuel told provincial and ter­
ritorial delegates a new federal 
map was an example of the 
federal government attitude 
that Indians have no aboriginal 
rights.
The brotherhood claims the
l io n s  Edged  
B y O n e P o in t
TORONTO (CP) — Zenon An- 
drusyshyn, with’a 15-yard singlb 
booted through the end zone 
with 12 seconds left on the 
clock, gave Toronto Argonauts 
an lB-17 Canadian Football 
League Exhibition victory over 
British Columbia lion s Friday 
night.
Fullback Jim Evenson got two 
touchdowns for the Lions, a feat 
matched) by rookie running back 
liMn McQuay for the Argos.
Andrusyshyn and Tom Johan­
sen converted the Toronto 
touchdowns and Ted Qerela con­
verted both for B.C.
Johansen and Gerela got a 
field goal each.
McQuay’s first touchdown 
was the only score of the first 
quarter and came on a 30-yard 
run, giving Toronto, a 7-0 lead.
Evenson got his first touch­
down at 12:35 of the second on a 
three-yard burst up centre.
Johansen kicked a 29-yard 
field goal with 42 seconds gone 
in the fourth and Gerela ham­
mered one through at 5:48 from 
16 yards.
That was it until Andrusy- 
shyn’s single at 14.48.
Greg Barton engineered the 
first touchdown for Toronto on 
a 53-yard drive, hammering Bill 
Symons and McQuay into the 
left side of the B.C. line. Mc­
Quay clapped the drive by 
sweeping the left end for 30 
yards.
federal government has taken 
land the Indians might claim  
The land was never ceded to 
the government or specifically 
allocated to Indians.
Mr. Manuel said the govern­
ment map was drawn with no 
regard to Indians.
Brotherhood spokesmen said 
they had copies of a classified 
memo which said all copies of 
previous treaty maps were do 
be destroyed and the new maps 
distributed.
The government is attempting 
to rewrite history, Mr. Manuel 
said in an interview.
h(q>ed for a long time that the 
People’s R e p u b l i c  of China 
would be enabled to take its 
seat, and this may help.”
Sources close to the delega­
tion from Nationalist China, 
downcast over (he sudden devel­
opments, seemed reconciled to 
Peking’s early entry and the 
prbbable expulsion of the Tai­
wan representatives. TThey still 
were hoping that this would be 
postponed for at least another 
year, but were not optimistic 
Soviet officials said the out 
look for Peking’s entry during 
the General Assembly session 
that opens Sept. 21 has im' 
proved. Some Western sources 
said they do not have the im­
pression the Russians are de 
lighted by the prospect.
A few countries that spon 
sored the assembly draft resolu 
tion to admit Peking and expel 
the National Chinese were re­
ported to be disturbed that they 
had had no inkling of the new 
moves toward rapprochenient 
between China and the United 
States.
The text of the draft resolu­
tion was said to have been ap­
proved by the Chinese Commun­
ists after presidential adviser 
Henry A. Kissinger’s visit to Pe­
king. Informants here said that 
some of toe sponsors, all small 
countries, felt they should have 
been told then about toe Sino-A- 
merican talks.
The first three innings were 
nothing like the All-Star game. 
But toe outcome was toe same.
It was brilliance-as-usual for 
Vida Blue Friday night as the 
O a k l a n d  Athletics’ amazing 
left-hander picked up where he 
left off a week ago in the Amer­
ican League, blazing his way to 
_ one-hit, 4-0 victory over De­
troit Tigers for victory No. 18.
Blue allowed a pair of devas­
tating home runs in toe three 
A 11 -S t a r innings he worked 
against toe National League 
Tuesday.
But Friday night Oakland 
took a 4-0 lead in the first inning 
against the Hgers and Blue set 
toe opposition down until Tony 
Taylor got their only hit, a lead- 
off single in the, fourth. 'The nine 
strikeouts i n c r e a s e d  Blue’s
DISTORTED HISTORY*
“How many times has Indian 
Affairs distorted history by 
doing this before?” he said.
He said a treaty area on 
southern Vancouver Island is 
omitted in the new map al­
though the Supreme Court of 
Canada has upheldd it as valid 
Indian land.
"The only purpose such an 
omission would serve would be 
to make the colonial policy in 
British Columbia seem  more 
consistent.”
Mr. Manuel said the govern' 
ment has not consulted fee  
brotherhood about map revision 
although it is aware toe group 
had done research on treaty and 
aboriginal, claims.
Mr. Manuel said areas mark 
ed “no surrender” on the old 
treaty map could belong to In­
dians under an aboriginal rights 
claim. The maritimes, most of 
British Columbia, the Yukon. 
Quebec and some of the North­
west 'Territories were included 
in toe “no surrender” category.
The brotherhood said that his­
tory and established legal prin­
ciples would be ignored if Indian 
property righto fall victim to 
colonial settlement.
This referred to a statement 
two years ago by Prime Mini­
ster Trudeau that if Indian 
aboriginal rights were to be 
recognized, the government also 
would be forced to consider toe 
rights of French-Canadians de­
feated at the Plains of Abraham 
and Japanese-Canadians dispos­




OAKLAND (AP) — Latest 
statistics in toe victory race 
between Vida Blue of Oak­
land Athletics and 1968’s 31- 
game winner Denny Mc­
Lain:
Blue chalked up victory 
No. 18 Friday night, July 16, 
as Oakland defeated Detroit 
4-0.
It was on July 16 that 
McLain, pitching for Detroit 
Tigers, won his 18th of the 
year.
And he beat Oakland.
And the score was 4-0.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States e c o n o m y  ad­
vanced steadily but unspectacu- 
larly in the April-June period, 
but inflation slackened to the 
lowest rate in three years, the 
government said Friday.
The gross national product, 
output of goods and services, 
showed a $19.7-billion increase 
in the second quarter, but more 
than half toe eight-per-cent 
climb was attributed to price in­
creases. The GNP reached a 
seasonally adjusted annual rate 
of $1,040 trillion in toe quarter 
from April through June.
OFFICE FURNITURE
Fh. 762-3200
•  Adding Machines 
•  Typewriters 
•  Electronic 
Printing Calculators
Rent — Lease —• Purchase
Business Equipment Ltd. 
By the Paramount Theatre
Ms style:
league-leading total to 197. It 
was also his seventh shut-out of 
toe year.
The start was his first since 
pitching 11 shutout innings-4n- 
cluding 17 strikeouts—before
leaving without a decision in 
Oakland’s 20-inning 1-0 victory 
against California Angels 
week ago.
In other league action Friday 
night. Sonny Siebert survived a 
ninth-inning scare to chalk up 
his 13th victory as Boston Red 
Sox bombed Minnesota Twins 
9-4, Chicago White Sox tamed 
Washington Senators 2-0, New 
York Yankees defeated Milwau­
kee Brewers 7-4, Cleveland Indi­
ans blitzed Kansas City Royals 
8-4 and California squeaked by 
Baltimore Orioles 5-4,
A hit batsman with the bases 
loaded gave Oakland its first 
run against Les Cain, 5-4, am . 
rookie George H e n d r i c k 
knocked in toe rest with a dou­
ble.
Siebert, 13-4, was cruising 
along wife a 9-0 lead, provided 
in part by two-run homers by 
Rico Petrocelli, Joe Lahoud and 
Reggie Smith, before Leo Car­
denas drilled a two-run shot and 
Jim Nettles followed with a solo 
job in the ninth for toe Twins.
Bill Melton’s 2lst homer in 
the sixth was all Tommy John 
needed as toe White Sox’ left­
hander silenced toe Senators on 
five hits.
Lindy McDaniel’s solid relief 
pitching preserved toe Yankees’ 
triumph. He came on with the 
bases loaded and none out in 
the sixth and limited toe Brew­
ers to two hits while striking out 
five toe rest of the way
Call It: 
Returns
Br THE ASSOCUTED PRESS
Willie Mays bowed to pain
and wearinras Thursday night 
when he pulled out of a game at 
Cincinnati, showing the effects 
of 20 years in the major 
leagues.
But a night’s rest was all toe 
San F r a n c i  s c o Giants star 
need|^. He cavorted like a 
rookie Friday i^ h t , hammering 
three hits, driving in a run and 
scoring twice in a 4-3 victory 
over the Reds.
The victory moved the Giants 
six games up on Los Angeles in 
the National League’s West Di­
vision as the Dodgers bowed 3-1 
to Atlanta Braves.
Elsewhere, Pittsburgh Pirates 
edged San Diego Padres 2-1, 
Houston Astros topped ' New 
York Mets 9 4 , St. Louis Cardi­
nals blanked Montreal Expos 6-0 
gnd Chicago Cubs bombed Phil­
adelphia Phillies 11-2'.
STAYED IN LINEUP 
Mays Stuck doggedly in toe 
startling lineup because of Wil­
lie McCovey’s injury this sea 
son.
I ’ve been playing a lot while 
McCovey was out because 1 felt 
I owed it to toe team ,” said the 
slugger.
When he left Thursday night’s 
game with toe Reds in toe 
fourth inning after striking out 
twice. Mays said toe pain was 
such that he could not swing a 
bat properly.
Jerry Johnson cam e out of toe 
Giants’ bullpen to put down a
ninth-inning Cincinnati rally anT 
snap the Reds’ winning stteal 
at five games.
Ralph Garr’s third hit of the 
game, a run-scoring single ir 
toe fifth inning, broke a 1-1 tie 
and knuddebidler Phil Niekn 
notched his lOth victory as At­
lanta stalled «Los Angeles’ drive 
toward toe top.
Boh Robertson snapped a 1-1 
tie with his 17th home run in the 
e i^ th  to carry^toe Pirates ovbr 
toe Padres. The Pirates won 
their eighth straight and built 
their lead to 10 gam es in the 
East.
Winning pitcher Bob Johnson 
said Ik . got by mainly with his 
blazer.
1 throw mostly fast halls,
BASEBAU STARS
H ittln g ^ u is  Aparacio, Red 
Sox, went 4-for4 and scored 
three runs as Boston clouted 
Minnesota Twins 9 4 . •
Pitching—Vida Blue, Athlet­
ics, spun bis seventh shutout 
of toe season with a masterful 
one-hitter as Oakland beat De­
troit Tigers 44).
laid Johnson. “I probably threw 
25 pitches and I bet at least 100 
vere fast balls.”
Roger Metzger led a 14-hlt as­
sault with t h m  hits and scored 
three runs as Houston turned in 
its first triple N ay ever to 
bounce the Mets.
Reggie Cleveland, a Swift 
Current, Sask. native, pitched a 
five-hitter and S t  Louis con­
verted two Montreal errors into 
four runs as the Cardinals 
whipped the Expos.
F e r g u s o n  Jenkins of 
(Latham, Ont., seeking his fifth 
straight 20-game season, won 
his Mto game and Glenn Beck- 
ert laced four hits for the third 




Laving Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
CiiB Pkg, nf 20-470X
M O H A W K
B 0 N U $
C 0 U P 0 N $
with Every Gas Purchase
OPEN M HRÎ . 1
MOHAWK KELOWNA 
SERVICE
1505 Harvey Ave. 762-2822
DEVELOPERS: Spring Valley Subdivisions
! LOTS!
B U Y  DIRECT F R O M  DEVELOPER
Located m in u tes  fro m  R u tla n d  S hopping  C e n tre  o n  N o rth  S id e  o f H ig h w a y  3 3  
J u s t p a s t G a lla g h e r Road (o n  H ig h w a y  to  B ig  W h ite  S k i A re a )
Phone 7 6 5 -6 4 4 4  o r 7 6 2 - 0 9 9 2
L O T
Tourists also qualify and miur enjoy 
the beautiful scenery around thli 
aubdivislon.
These are beautiful view lots overlooking the Valley, Okanagan Lake and Kelowna. These lots are serviced 
with electricity, w ater, paved roads, etc. Low Down Payments and Low Monthly Payments.
First Come First Served. For further information call M r. Melinchuk at 765-6444 or 762-0992.
TO QUALIFY:
Complete form below and deposit IN PERSON into ballot box on subdivision property.
Draw will take place November 15, 1971.
The person whose signature appears on the lucky entry form will bo-required within seven days to answer correctly a 
number of questions regarding the Government of British Columbia homeowners’ acquisition giants.
The winner must agree to pay $1.00 (one dollar) (or purchase of lot, then title of lot will be registered.
NOTE:
A. CONTESTANT IS UNDER NO OBLIGATION
B. NO ENTRY WILL BE ACCEPTED BY MAIL.
C. NO EMPLOYEE MAY ENT^R.
T h o ttt  w t r a  th o  Q o ld « n  d a y *  Of a u to  r a c in g . S h o a l  m a ta l a n d  t h o a r  g u ta ; th a  
fu lM h r o tt lo  ro a r  o f  c a r a  a n d  c r o w d a ;  a n d  th o  t a s t o  o f  O ld  S ty lo  D o o r  t o  
« |u o n c h  th a t  w ln d * w h lp p o d , d u s t-d r y , b o n o -t ir o d  th irat. T h o  c a r a  m o v o  a  lo t  
fa a ta r  to d a y , b u t O ld  S ty to ’a  a tlll h r a w a d  a lo w  a n d  o a a y . F or g o o d  o ld«' 
f a a h io n e d  fla v o u r . S o  ra lly  r o u n d  th o  O ld  S ty lo  f la g . It'a a  w in n a r l
;P E E R
\ 8 l o w - b r o w o d  a i u i  n a t u r a l ly  a g a d
tortisemcni is not published or displayed by the 




THE LU C K Y  C O N TESTA N T  
H A S  THE O P P O R T U N in  
TO  W IN  A N  E X a U S IV E  
R E S ID E N TIA L V IE W  LOT
see
E N T R Y  F O R M
SIGNATURE...... ............................. .
N A M E ...................... '................... ..................
(In Block Letters)





PACE ! •  KEU)W NA DAILT^COOTIEE, lA T ., JTO.T IT . ItT l
H AVE A  PICNIC SHOPPING FO R  BARGAINS IN THE COURIER W ANT ADS
WANT A PICNIC SELLING YOUR ARTICLES —  PHONE 763-3228
K elo w n a  and  D is tr ic t
SERVICE D IR EQ O R Y
BLASTING
BLASTING
Any type Drilling and Blasting 
Free Estimates.
Fully Licensed and Bondable 
PHONE 763-3921 





KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Plionc orders collect 
B U3 mc!:s—D15-1311 
Ke .iacnce 542-9654 or 76S-23l>0 
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD. ‘





North American Van lin es  Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
T, Th, S. tf
1 4 . A N N O U N C E M E N T 1 5 . HOUSES FOR RENT
PAINTING
Commercial Painting Co.
A complete Painting and 
Decorating Service 






For Free Estimates 
CaU
John and Bob’s Gyproc
763-3022





AU makes and types.
TOOL CRAFT
Now at
2165 ST. PAUL ST. 
PHONE 762-3514




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th, S, tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 












July 16th to 18th 





CLENMOBE ABEA. TOO BEDBOOM 
home, electric heat, U U  square feet, 
completely redecorated. S1G5 per month. 
Im m ediate occupancy. Two bedroom full 
basem ent hom e, oil beat. $175 per 
month. avaUable mid July. Telephone 
762-3713 days. U
NEW FOUBPLEX UNITS FOB BENT 
in Westbank. 1400 square fe e t Two bed­
rooms. IW baths, sundeck. storase, 
close to shoppins- Telephone 765-8503 or 
ev en n d  762-0879. 76^6243. U
TWO BEOBOOH LAKESHORE COT- 
take in Okanagan Mission. $125 per 
month. Telephone Vem  Slater a t Ke­
lowna Realty L td.. 762-4919 or home 
763-2783. U
LOVELY. THREE BEDROOM. FULL 
basem ent duplex. Im mediate occupancy, 
a o s e  to schools and shopping in But- 
land. Telephone Gene Haibeck days 
763-3737; evenings 7624B03. tf
CABINS FOR RENT -  IDEAL FOR 
one or two people. Quiet couple pre­
ferred. No children, no dogs, please. 
Apply at 1330 Highway 33 and com er 
of Nickel Road. 294
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED Du­
plex: fireplace. Knox Mountain area. 
No children, no pets. Im mediate occu­
pancy. Telephone 763-5512. tf
SEPTEMBER I. TEN MONTHS. NEW 
folly furnished three bedroom prefab 
home. View beach lot. Washer, dryer, 
$165. Telephone 763-6402 evenings. tf
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
VIEW ACREAGE
8.9 acres, part treed with fir and pines over­
looking Canyon Creek nead Scenic gar­
dens. To view call Art Day 34144. MLS.
VIEW LOTS — OFF THACKER RD. 
Excellent view of the' lake, bridge, city. 
All utilities are in, ready to go. Kelowna’s 
best residential area. Priced from $4650.00. 
Lots are good size. MLS. Art MacKenzie 
2-6656,
MEAT MARKET
Excellent opportunity for experienced meat 
cutter to own and operate your own busi­
ness, Best of equipment. Good location and 
lease. Profitable business already estab­
lished. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. Excl,
FABULOUS VIEW
Looking for a buildmg site, with a view.. 
Be sure and see ^ is  lot. The lowest priced 
lot with the best view. CaU Bren Witt 3-6300. 
MLS.
INDUSTRIAL
Located near Kelowna, just off Hwy. 97S 
in, industrial park. Gas, power and water. 
Any size from 1 to 6 acres available. MLS. 
Call Art Day 34144.
CLOSE IN — SMALL ACREAGE
Two acre holding with view and privacy 
only 4 miles from Kelowna. Land is level 
and useable for horses, ^rops or other hob­
bies. Domestic and irrigation water, mort­
gage money available for building.
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
VIEW LOTS
FOR SALE — SERVICED 






HARD ICE CREAM STORE 
Deluxe Doughnuts 
made fresh daily 
2821 Pandosy St. 
763-5547
292
U K E  NEW, TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
suite, with carport, available August 15. 
Telephone 762-60^6 nr apply at 1148 
Centennial Crescent. tf
THREE BEDROOM PARTIALLY FURN-1 
Ished mobile home near the beach. $250 
monthly. Telephone 763-3737 or 762-0303.
tf
FOR RENT IN  OYAMA — ONE BED- 
room home with electric heat. F or fur­
ther particulars telephone Oyama, 548-1 
3548. 2921
AVAILABLE A U G U S T  15, LARGE 
three bedroom suite in fourplex near 
shopping centre. No pets. Telephone 762- 
0718. tl 1
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, Vi-MILE 
past Glenmore golf course on Central 
Road. AvaUable August 15. Telephone 
762-0815. 2921
T H R E E  BEDROOM FURNISHED 
home. Shops Capri area. No chUdren be­
low 10. F ay  own utilities. See a t 1266 
Sutherland Avenue. 296 |
ONE SIDE OF TWO BEDROOM D u­
plex. One child accepted. AvaUable I 
Ju ly  21. Telephone 762-0640. 293 |
1 6 . APTS. FOR RENT
1 . BIRTHS
A HAPPY OCCASION — THE BIRTH 
of your chUdt To tell tho good news to 
friends and neighbors . . .  A Below- 
Da DaUy Courier B irtb Notice. The 
ra ta  of this notice b  only $2.00 . and 
our aassifled  Staff a re  a s  near as the 
telephone. Ju s t dial 763-3228. ask for 
an ad-writer.
2 .  DEATHS
GAUDREAU — Mr. WUfrid Joseph 
G audreau of 550 Wardlaw- Avenue 
passed away. Funeral arranigemenb wUI 
be  announced later. THE GARDEN 
CHAPEL FUNERAL DIRECTOHS HAVE 
BEEN  ENTRUSTED WITH FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS. Telephone 762-3040.
292
8 . CO M IN G  EVENTS
ART CLASSES -  CHILDREN-AGES 
8 to 12 years. Teen-agers—ages 13 to 15 
years, beginning August 2nd. St. And­
rew’s P arish  Hall, Okanagan Mbsion. 
Telephone R uth M acL aurb , B .A .,. 762- 
7173. 304
THE , KELOWNA ONE ALONE CLUB 
wUl hold a  dance a t 8:30 p.m .. Saturday, 
July 17, a t the Women’s  Institute BaU, 
Lawrence. Divorced, widowed and sep­
arated  people are welcome to attend. 
Refreshments wUl be served. 292
RUSSILL — M r, F ra n c b  RussUl of U92 
M ontrose Place passed away on June 
14. 1971. a t  the age of 69 years. Requiem 
M ass was celebrated in the Church of 
th e  Im m aculate. Conception on Friday, 
Ju ly  16 a t  11 a.m . Interm ent foUow^ 
in . the  Kelowna Cemetery. Mr. Rns- 
slli b  survived by h b  wife Ida, two 
daughters, Mrs. F rances Hanna of Kam­
loops and Mrs. Judith  Halwein of E d­
monton. Several sb te rs  and brothers 
in Toronto. B rother John Joseph b  Ore­
gon and one grandchild also survive. 
TH E GARDEN CHAPEL FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS W E R E  ENTRUSTED 
WITH TOE ARRANGEMENTS. 292
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  D EEP 
aatlsfaott<m com ei from rem em berbg 
departed family, friends and associates 
w>‘4i a  memorial gift to the Heart 
FoundaUon. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
181 U
3 . MARRIAGES
BERGER-GANSNER — Mr, ami Mrs. 
Ingvar Berger, formerly of Kelowna, 
and now of Sum m erbnd, take pleasure 
in announcing the forthcom bg m arriage 
of their only daughter. Linda Mae to 
H arvey Leonard Gansner, son of Judga 
and Mrs. L. S. Gansner of Nelson, B.C.
292
1 1 . BUSINESS PERSONAL
WILL INSTALL DISPOSAL FIELD, 
septic tanks, cn lverb  and lay pipe. AU 
m aterials a n d ' labor suppUed. Tele­
phone 762-6107. T . Th, S, tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from  Canada’s  largest carpet se l 
ectlon, triephone Keith McDongald, 
764-4603. Expert bstaU ation service, tf
FOR THE FIN E Sl IN PAINTING AND 
psper h an g b g  — eaU on 25 years ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy, telephono 764- 
4703. Convenient credit term s. tl
FENCES. RBIAINING WALLS, ETC., 
buUt o r fepabed . AU m ateriab  snppUed. 
Choice of styles. F re e  estim ates. Tele­
phone 765-7818. U
EXTERIOR PAINTING AND CEMENT 
repairs. F ree  estim ate. Telephone 763- 
5962 afte r 6 p.m . tf
NOW RENTING 
The Windsor Manor
Ellis St. &  Rosemead Ave.
NEAR DOWNTOWN and PAHK. 
FEATURING:
—Concrete between all floors — for sound proofing and 
safety.
—Air conditioning —Underground parking
—Intercom. —Sauna bath
—Drapes and carpets throughout. —Elevator
COMPARE THE WINDSOR MANOR 
THEN DECIDE
Phone 762-2348
T, Th, S tf
1 6 . APTS. FOR RENT
SCALES AND FOOD MACHINES FOR 
sale. A bo repabs, 1383 EUb Street. 299
1 2 . PERSONALS
GUNN-NEID — Mr. and Mra. Ronald 
Gunn of Okanagan Centre are pleased 
to announce the forthcoming m arriage 
of their daughter Ronnie Jean to Jack 
R obert Neld, son of Mr. and Mrs. J , 
Neld of Winfield. The wedding will 
tak e  place on August 14 a t the St, Paul’s 
United Church, Kelowna. ‘ 292
4 .  ENGAGEMENTS
USUER-ARCIIIDALD -  Mr. and M r^ 
F re d  Usher h i Westbank are pleased 
to announce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Patricia Adeline to 
Howard Archihald, son of Mr. and Mra. 
Donald Archibald of Pearhiand. Wed­
ding will take place on September 25 In 
St. George Anglican Church, Westbank,
291
5 . IN  MEMORIAM
LAKKVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME' 
tery  new addresai 1790 Hollywood Rd 
(end) Rutland, Telephone 765-8404, 
"G rav e  m arkere In averlaalbg bronie" 
for all cemeteries, tl
SINCERE CANADIAN GENT, 46, 5’7’’, 
creative, life affirming man. In h b  
prime, with means, w arm th, humor. 
Integrity, adores home, dancing, all 
sports, etc. Seeks lady 25-40, maturd, 
honest, well groomed, for plonnbg 
future happiness. ChUdren no objection. 
Snap appreciated. Object matrimony, 





Corner of AUDott and West Ave.
block from Southgate Shop­
ping Centre on Pandosy St. 1 
block to beach and city park, 
tennis and playgrounds. Air 
condition, TV in every unit. 
Clean, quiet. Large shaded 
lawn. Dally and weekly rates.
PHONE 763-8336.
T, Th, S tf
SWINGING GRANDMA. UNATTACIf. 
ed, aged 45 years, would lUce to meet 
swinging, u n a t t a c h e d  grkndpa, 
aged 45-55, for square dancing, 
outings, etc. Strictly companionship and 
Boclalblng. No .trlflcrs please. Reply 
Box A174, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
292
$35 COUPON REFUND. RENO BUS 
Tour, a dayk for $88 and up, September 
23, October 30, November 20, Also 19 
day Disneyland Tours. III.LIIe Travel 
Club. 3416 Scott Road, Kelowna. Tele, 
phone 762-6173. 206
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WHITE 
P.O, Box 587, Kelowna, R.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893. In Winfield 760-2107, 
Is there a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-8490 nr 
765-67C6, (I
MHS. CA.S.SIL WITWICKI, Y O U R  
hrolhrr Rill Is looking lor you. Anyime 
knowing a parly by the name "Wll. 
wlckl". please contact Wm, Franklin, 
139 Ciiniming SI., Thunder Hay F, Onl 
•rill, 290, 292
6 ^ C A R D  OF TH A N K S
WE W isil I t )  E x i’RE.SS Ollll DEEP 
■ralllude to all who have helped us dur 
Ing IMS hour of sorrow, eiperlally 
F a th er llenye. Dr. Deagit and other 
s ta ll  of ths Kclinvns General Hospital, 
lliilland Knlghla of CoUimhiia, and Cath­
olic Women^ League.- Sincerely, Mra. 
C a lh e rb s  Miner fnd family. 292
SIN(̂ EnK~TOA*Nli.s'W 
ata lf ol Kelowna General lloipllal, ami 
to Dr. TIadals and Dr. Slliirh lor Ihclr 
kindness during my recent stay In the 
hoapltal.~l)on Marshall. 292
8 . C O M IN G  EVENTS
WANTED: PAHTY WITH OWN VI
hide to jo b  carpnol commuting lo Vern­
on Monday thru Friday, working hours 
0:30 lo 5:00 p.m. Telephone 762-3055,
296
WIDOW WISHF^s” It) MEET NEAT, 
kind, nnatlached gentleman, aga 50-55 
Wrila Hnx AlOl, Tha Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 292
13 . LOST A N D  FO UND
OPEN HOUSE 
to b» held for 
MR. AND MRS. 
ALLAN O. SMITH 
\ Ruchannu Hd.,
' R.R. 1, Pcnchland




AU frkntka and nelghboura 
welcomed.
_  _  286, m
WKIXX̂ MKrO KIXJI»NTStlrENNIAL 
M l door d«aet. m d a r  lb* alara. on Rat 
nirdoir, Ju ly  IN h. t :M —is.oo a.m . Ran 
V alter R am bitra. 84M  eooplo. Reftrrah- 
M ta la , hsM a t ITUam SlitUag R b h  ea 
OM RM «.
_______ T , Tt>. a. m  m . m . 297
U tD Y  CHI' n n e  IAKW 'oCM ONAlioN
j i r i r  tl, >dW p .m .. Katosma Oamasnaity 
‘n w o ltn . Cbri et ISA TlekaW $1. avail 
aMn a l  IRpth's Draga. ^
OF D u n u R l i r i i i i i E l i i ^
I
W)ST -  SATURDAY, JULY 10. MALE 
Germ aa Hhepherd-Doberman crM s, ap- 
prnsimalely ten moniha, hlark and brown 
Answers lo •■|lal” . Vlclntly Woods Road. 
Rulland. Valuabta chUdren'a pet. Tele- 
pbona 765-8261 or 761-5048 anytime. 294
LOST: ONF. PAIR MEN’S GLAR.SE.S 
Maybe Soulhgate l.aundram at. 763.6l6i 
on Monday. 292







Monday and lYicaday 
12 noon-12 midniRhi
Also INTnODUCING CORNED 
REEF SANDWICH
WESTVIEW APARTMENT’S -  TWO 
bedroom. Wall to wall carpeting. P ri­
vate patio with sweeping view of Okann 
gan Lake. No pels. Two blocks south 
of Westbank Post Office. Available 
August 1. Telephone 768-5875, tf
ON SUTHERLAND AVENUE. 1231 
Capri Villa Apartment. Suitea for rent, 
one and two bedrooms, $140 and $150. 
Next to Capri Shopping Centre. Im 
m ediate occupancy. Telephone 702-0458.
tf
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE IIIGIIRI8E 
a t 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxo 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness llva In Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartm ent. No children, no pets. Tele- 
phono 703-384L II
1 8 . ROOM  A N D  BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD IN A QUIET. I 
comfortable and summor-cool home with 
old fasboned  meals. Good for working 
gentlemen or studenb. Close to Voca­
tional School. Telephone 762-7472 . 2931
2 0 . W A N T E D  TO RENT
YOUNG ACCOUNTANT AND FAMILY 
moving to Kelowna August 1 to join ] 
local firm  requires two or three bed­
room home with electric kitchen and I 
oil heating, preferably with fenced | 
yard. Write to 786 Ralph Street, Vic­
toria . B.C. 293 I
DELUXE TWO BEDIIODM FOURPLEX 
suite In Rutland, close to school. Full 
basem ent, wall-to-wall carpet. Paved 
driveway. No pets, ono nr two children 
welcome. Telephone 763-5013. If
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT AVAIL- 
able August 13. F.lectrlc slave and re­
frigerator, new carpets. Free laundry 
and parking. Apply No, 104 Sycamore 
ApnrImenU, 1761 Pandosy Street, II
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED ONE 
bedroom apartm ent; fireplace, wall In 
wall carpel, linens and dishes supplied. 
Everything found. Telephone 762-0591,
If
WINFIELD, ONE-YEAK-OLI) FOUH- 
plex twn bedroom unfurnished apart­
ment. Pallo doors lo pn(lo, $105 per 
month. Telephone 766-2123, tl
TWO BEDHOOM SUITE IN NEW 
Inurplex; wall to wall carpet. Immediate 
occupancy. Telephone 765-5168 alter 6:00 
p.m. If
LARGE. LIKE NEW TWO IH-:DH00M 
sulle. Avocado relrigeralor and slove. 
Near lo Shops Capri. No children. Tele­
phone 762-4306. tl
Vt7ihh8H>:7) oil tiiTFuiusmiiEi) 
bachelor eulle, eell contained, rinee In. 
Mature lady only. Telephone 763-4791.
292
n m N IR IIB D  MOrrEL. KITCTIKNETTIS, 
by week or tnonihly. Telephone 761 
» » .  tf
TIIRER BEDROOM SU m i:. GAS HEAT. 
Apply at 609 Burne Avenue alter 530 
p.m.  ̂ 203
TW(V BEDHOOM
fourpUxi rarpeled , central locaibn. $130 
per monlh. Telephone 762-1497. II
1 7 . ROOMS FOR RENT
BLEEPING R O O M .  UENTl.KMAN 
oaly. loiw rent by month. No rooking 
fecUlllee. Telephone 762 4779 before 
1:00 p m. or a lte r  1:30 p.m. If
GENTUT.MAN, FUBNISIIED BED 
m em , kltclwn, bathroom, llneee and 
utUUlea BuiroUed. private entrance. 660 
per monlh. Telephone 763-7300 291
NICK, W EU , FURNISHED SIJ5EPING 
roetn by Ibe week csr by the month 
TVIepheBa n s- ltM . 292
JUST LISTED
Older liome on 1 ucre of 
land on Loalhond Road. I./)t.s 
of poLontial here. Don't 
wnil too loiiR for this one! 
Full price only $19,.')00. For 
information contact Larry 
Schlosocr ill 2-8818 or 2-2840, 
MLS.
JUST A FEW LEFP 
I,ovely large lots overlooking 
Okanngnn li,ake. Priced rea­
sonably with terms. Phone 
Grant Davis at 2-2840 or 
2-7d37,
A 2  n i’DROOM 
COTTAGI’
Four miles from Kelowna 
across the lake. Full price 
only $10,000. For information, 
Call l-jury fichlosser at 2- 
8818 or 2-2840, M1.S,
MU.ST SEU.
Owner transferred and 
MUST sell. Five year old, 
two bedroom lioine willi 
0̂ 4';;. mortgage, This house 
Is fleshly decornlt’d .tiuI 
close lo the golf course. 




Highway 97, next to
Carter Motors
293
DOn’T  MUM THK F I'BaT 
a iry  Sal* new m  a t Ike Rul 
•aw Dlwa. lies
I k.
1 6 . ROOM A N D  BOARD
COUJRQR AND VOCATIONAL fSTU- 
ilenla — book now ftir laH. Two alngla; 
ooo M ura ocrommodallnm avalUMa. 
Ono M att; to toU w o. TWepbona T**-
•m . M. r. a. ii
RO06M AND BOARD FOR WORKING
INSURANCE, MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS AVAILABLE
A P P L E  V A L L E Y  R E A L T Y LTD.
APARTMENT FOU SINGLE WORK 
ing girl in Kelowna area. Rent $60 
$95 per month. By July 24 or 23. Tele­
phone Salmon Arm 832-4757 after 6 1 
p.m. or leave m essage a l 832-4604. 298
THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM MOD- 
ern home required, minimum one year | 
lease. South side' preferred. By Septem­
ber 1. Reference supplied on request. 
Telephone 708-5806, 295 |
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—TWO BED- 
room furnished house or tra iler. Pre- 
forrably Kelowna area. Telephone 765- 
7554. , 2911
RELIABLE COUPLE WISH TO RENT] 
two or throe bedronm house or duplex, 
by August 1, Okanagan I^bslon p referr­
ed, Telephone 761-4831, • 2931
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE BY HE 
sponsible family, References. Telephone I 
5 to 0 p.m . 762-7195. 292 |





432 nernard Aveiuio 
Phone 762L2846
LAKESHORF. -  TWO BEDROOM. TWO 
y aa rt Md, 640 oquara feat plea rarpn tl. 
Fully mitdem. laK-alvd six houaM nerth 
of raaort on Grevn Bay Hoad. 673>ee 
Clown or IniUer truck and ram iw r and 
rash , Balanca a t nine per c«nl Fall 
prtca 92M00 Will li«Un l« all a^cr»
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
LARGE LOTS
FOR SALE $2900 EACH
Telephone 765-5639
____________________  tt
P R I V A T E  SALE. COMFORTABLE 
home, close in. Wall to  w a l l . carpet, 
fireplace with heatUator. two bedrooma 
and den. two bedrooms In full base­
ment. See a t 971 Leon Avenue.
Th, F , 5 , 24
BEAUTIFUL LAKEVIEW LOT. $4M0. 
WUl take cam per truck in trade. Tele­
phone 765-8060.
BRAND NEW HOME
Overlooking Glenmore and the Golf Course. Excellent 3 
bedroom home. Carpeting throughout. Large covered sun- 
deck, Double plumbing plus recreation room in the base­
ment. Attractive brick fireplace, family kitchen with din­
ing area pliis formal dining room. $5,000.00 down for less 
if qualify for B.G. Government Mortgage. Exclusive.
OUT IN THE COUNTRY
Close to the lake—a % acre sanctuary with established 
trees and fencing. Your own little brook and a modern 
IVz year old home. $25,000.00. Mortgage available at 8%%. 
Just a phone call away. Anytime.
EXECUTIVE SPLIT LEVEL —
TREED GLENMORE LOCATION
At $29,950.00 this custom 1 year old home is wonderful 
value. Main floor rumpus room and plumbing plus raised 
glass doored sundeck give instant appeal. Entrance foyer 
is wide and welcoming and introduces you to 7 well plan­
ned and decorated rooms. Attached carport—lawns— 
broadloom and fireplace add to the investments. A fresh 
MLS. Owner has left town. Must se ll,. All offers con­
sidered,
OKANAGAN MISSION
Large level lot, beautiful garden soil on a quiet street 
with a creek on one corner, .shade trees and some cherry 
trees. Asking only $6,800.00. MLS.
TRADE
Owners will take a 2 bedroom bungalow in trade on their 
3 bedroom lovely home near ho.spital. This homo is 1150 
square feet with harikwood floors, lot.s of mahogany cup­
boards, immaculate in every way. It is too big for pre­
sent owners. If you want to take advantage of this once in a 
lifetime offer. This homo Is offered for a genuine price 
of $27,400.00. Phone 2-2127 or John Bilyk 3-3Gfif>.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
‘‘E,STABLIS1IED IN 1902”
DIAL 702-2127
tt TeWpiMM TWMrrae or
.304 BERNARD AVE.
Lloyd Dafoe — John Bilyk
2-2127 or 3-3529 2-2127 or 3-3060
, Neil Maepherson
David SUcklnnd ;— 2-2127 or 0-2197
2-2127 or 4-7191 (Mortgages and Appraisals)
REVENUE HOM E- rmmaculatc 2 BU home with suite; 
WW in Lit and Bits; nil furniture |n suite Included In 
price; close to churches; benntlfully landscaped with 
garden space; call Betty Ellnn, 3-3480 or 2-5!544. Exclusive.
COMMERCIAL SITE—Excellent corner site for Drlve-ln 
Itesinnrnnt, Paint Store, or P’ood Market; in the City. 
Asking |>rlee $29,.500. Phone 2-5544. ExcUisive.
OVER 2'// ACRES—for jX)lcntinl development or future 
small vineyard in South Kelowna; lovely 2 BU home with 
domcistle water and new septic tank; 2 older sheds and 
one new large Insiilnliid building; close lo small store and 
school. Asking $23,750. Call Jack Snsscville 3-5257 or 
2-.5.5(i0. MUS,
SMALL HOLDING — 2Vj Berea o f  nice view property! 
nssorli'd fruit trees and two good homes; good revenue 
and ideal for future dcveloj)inent; owner has reduced the 
price, making this a very Interesting projieity. Go<kI 
term.’). New asking price $59,900. Call George Silvester 
2-3510 or 2-.5544, MLS.
APARTMENT SlT E -w ilh  100’ frontage; here’s n dandy 
lot In the City, with nil services available soon; very close 
to Shojiplng Centre on Sutherland Ave.; good dlder home 
which' could lie moved; this parcel may l\e lionght 
separately or In conjunction with the neighlKirlng lot.' 
For details, call Mary Ashe 3-40.52 oi 2-5544.' MLS.
GLENMORE AREA—IVjiovc right in to this 3 BIl home 
locali’d on n htll overlooking the surrounding area; enjoy 
the evenings on Uie sundeck; I BU finished in basement. 
L)w 0V4% mortage. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 
2-5544. MLS.
anagan
551 Bernard Ave. L T D .
WE TRApE •n m u
2-5544
3T B.C.
BE YOUR OWN BOSS — 
Sales service for Kelowna 
and area. This is a business 
with undoubted potential and 
an agressive person can 
double the volume. With tlie 
population increasing this is 
bidlt-in volume. Try $10,000. 
down and vendor will carry. 
Call Gordon Marwick at 762- 
3713 days or 763-2771 even­
ings. MLS.
HIGH DENSITY ORCHARD 
—10.05 acres high density 
apple orchard, complete with 
posts and' wire. Included is 
overhead sprinkler system, 
and full line machinery. 
Room for fruit stand High­
way 97. $8,000. down will 
handle. Call Andy Runzer 
762-3713 days or 764-4027 
evenings. MLS.
URGENT SALE — BRENDA 
WORKERS S P E C I A L  — 
Builders commitment ’ gives 
you a special price on this 
attractive new N.H.A. home 
your family will appreciate. 
Spacious living room, family 
size crestwood kitchen, 2 
bedroonis with space for 
more in well planned base­
ment. W.W. carpeting, at­
tached c a r p o r t .  Similar 
homes sold at $19,900. See 
and make your offer. 2 
blocks to Westbank .shopping. 
Call now George Phillipson 
at 762-3713 days or 762-7974 
evenings. EXCLU.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
—A smart little shop all set 
up for that extra income. 
Owners 'dve open to ofrors. 
even on the low, low price 
of $5,500.00. Further detaiE 
available from Blanche Wan- 
nop at the office 762-3713 or 
762-4683 evenings. MLS.
LOVELY 4 bedroom home 
with finished basement, slid­
ing glass doors in Ir. Electric 
F/A furnace, this property 
situated on 3.63 acres is lo­
cated in Rutland close to 
Reid’s Corner. To view this 
desirable estate phone Mr. 
Lee at 5-5155 or eves. 5-6556. 
MLS.
UNIQUE SMALL HOLDING 
—1% acres of park like set­
ting with tall trees, immacu­
lately landscaped. Plus two 
2 bedroom homes, live in 
one, rent the other, and this 
package is all on Paret Rd., 
0 . K. Mission, to view call 
Harry Lee at 5-5155 or eves. 
5-6556. MLS.
I D E A L  RETIREMENT 
HOME—This 2 bedroom well 
buHt home includes cathed­
ral entrance, many closets, 
spacious rooms, and is in 
immaculate condition on a 
quiet street. Owner will 
trade for trailer min. size 
12 X 60. Owner transferred 
and anxious to sell. Contact 
Mike Martel at 762-3713 days 
or 762-8125. EXCLU.
Dave Deinstadt 763-4894 Bob Clements . . . . .  764-4934 
Ken Mitchel — . . . .  762-0663 Joe Limberger . . . . .  763-2338





483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155




Friday, 2 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
Saturday, 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
Sunday, 2 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Follow Black Mountain Road to Dundus Road and 
turn right on Saskatoon Road.
Don Wallindcr in Attendance
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.




Could, providing you qualify for tho $1,000 B.C. Government 
Grant, tpakc you the proud owner of a nice 3 brm. full 
baflcinent house, we are Jiiat completing — Rutland. 
Payments $168.00 P.I.T.
BRAEMAR CONSTRUCTION LTD.
(BUILDERS IN KEIXJWNA SINCE 10(52)
Office 1.54 Stetson Motel
Phone 762-0520
' Evenings Walt Moore 762-09.56 or 763-2810
202
FREE DELUXE STOVE
To the owner of the first house to sell.
Offer in effect until Aug. 1, 1971 
Four Homes to choose from in Spring Valley Subdivision.
Carp<t throughout, sundeck and many extra features. Down 
payments less than $800 lo quahtled purchaser.
For further information contact
WAHL CONSTRUCTION LTD.
765 -7653
» i ,  m ,  29$, m
2 1 .  PROPERTY FOR SALE 2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE 2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
BY OWNER
Beautiful V iew  Cedarwood Home 
1.15 acre Lot. Walk-in Cooler.
$ 33 ,500
762 -6777  or 763-2965
F, S, 298
EXECUTIVE COMFORT. Tired of steps? Then have a 
look at this beautifully finished 3 bedroom home with 
family room, den, double plumbing, two car garage, large 
well landscaped lot ah6  priced at only $32,900, To view 
call Hugh Mervyn at 3-4343 or 2-4872. MLS.
JULY SPECIAL.
1 — Located near golf course -
— Large landscaped lot
— Two fireplaces 
Rec room
— Wall to wall carpets
— Underground services 
—  Priced only $25,900
Please call Harold Hartfield at 3-4343 or 5-5080. MLS.
ONE THIRD ACRE Ra n c h . Enjoy this spacious loca­
tion on Leathead Rd. This miniature Ponderosa has nicely 
landscaped grounds, double car garage. Older well built 
ranch house with fully completed basement. Under $20,- 
000. For full information call Jim Barton at 3-4343 or 
4-4878. Excl.
VIEW OF KELOWNA. Planning to build? Then consider 
these 2 very large lots with 100 feet of frontage. These 
lots are serviced by domestic water, paved roads and 
power. Call Dennis Denney at 3-4343 or 5-7282 oh these 
MLS listings.
Murray Wilson 3-2863
CAI^ A WILSON MAN
MORRISON AVENUE-Only 
$18,900. ̂ fuU basement 4 bed­
room stucco home in real 
excellent shape in and out 
with beautifull treed lot and 
close to all facilities, gas 
heat. Hurry for this one it 
won’t last. Call Orlando Un­
garo at 2-3146 days or 3-4320 
evenings. EXCL.
••LAND DEVELOPERS” — 
••READ THIS AD" -  1U4 
acres of Boucherie “Terms” , 
that will amaze you. Inter­
ested call Mel Russell at 
2-3146 days or 3-2243 even­
ings. EXCL.
CAPRI AREA — 2 acres on 
city water and sewer. Ideally 
located 5  minutes from shop­
ping centre. Good holding 
property as area is being de­
veloped as munti-family resi­
dential. Price reduce for 
quick sale. Phone Gaston 
Gaucher at 2-3146 days or 
2-2463 evenings. MLS.
ALTA VISTA CHARMER - -  
Let us show you this beauti­
ful 4 bedroom colonial with 
excellent view. Dormered 
windows add to the appear­
ance. Well planned for 
family living with gracious 
Uvingroom, separate dining 
room and family room. Full 
basement with ample play- 
space, Master bedroom en- 
suite-lots of wall to wall car­
peting in this two storey 
beauty. Full price $53,500. 
with some terms. Please caU 
Jack Klassen at 2-3146 days 
or 2-3015 evenings. MLS.
3-4343
Harry Rist .........
Phil Robinson . . .  
Grant Stewart ---
-  763-3149 
- . 763-2753 
. . .  765-8040
CAPTURED-A building lot 
in the exclusive Buck Sub­
division in Okanagan Mis­
sion. at only $4,700.00. If you 
prefer another area, check 
with us oh one of the 12  sub­
divisions which we are 
handling at present. Call Bill 
Haskett at 764-4212 evenings.
5 BEDROOM HOME-locat- 
ed on a large lot on a quiet 
street—1234 sq. ft. floor area. 
Ensuite plumbing — 2 ad­
ditional bedrooms in full 
basement. Also recreation 
room and workshop. This 
home has exceUent value. 
Full price only $19,500. MLS. 
Call Otto Graf' evenings at 
765-5513.
GENERAL STORE - - T h i s  
store with Gas Pump and 
living quarters services a 
large area. It is situated 
near school on an acre of 
land, allowing room for ex­
pansion. All e q u i p m e n t  
necessary to operate this 
business included in price. 
Call Stella Gunderson even­
ings 763-2887.
MIDVALIEY REAITY
165 HWY. NO. 33. RUTLAND
PHONE 765-5157
Evenings:
A1 Horning . . . ------  765-5090
Sam Pearson . . i . . .  762-7607
Peter Stein .............  765-5548
Ken Alpaugh -------  762-6558
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE *^1. PROPERTY FOR SALE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, 8 ^ . .  JOLT 17. 1 ^ _  PAGE 11
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Country General Store in 
Okanagan — Will Trade.
Owner doing over $8,000 per 
month turnover — 2400 sq, 
ft. budding includes a 2  bed>- 
room living quarters. Extra 
cabin also on property. 
Guaranteed, stock of $17,000 
included* in price of $45,000. 
Owner says he wUl look at 
house, duplex, smaU farm or 
what have you in trade. Good 






2904 30th Ave., Vernon 
Ph. 545-2317
286, 289, 291
.•OUB DBEAH COME TBVE! YOUR 
nra bofot la Mclodcd area. T im e  bed- 
ooms, aran-to-waU Uiroafhaat. Space 
-aver kitchen with la r te  eatlnc area, 
.lose to beach, park. Cash or tow 
‘etins. MLS. CaU anytimo E va Gay, 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., “68-S9S9 or 7>>S- 
HI9. , *93
SITUATED ON VIEW LOT IN LAKE- 
view Relfhta. new dellghUuIly color co­
ordinated home le a tu r i^  spacloos sun- 
deck. double lireplace. completed rum ­
pus room, carport and roughed-in plumb­
ing in basement. Telephone t / iu  GuMI 
ConstmeUon Ltd., 763-3240 or T63418S.
«
FOUR BEDROOM HOME. NEW WALI^ 
to-wall shfuc rug in Uving room and 
dining a n a ,  flreplace, m  baths. tuU 
basement, close to schools. FuU price 
323.300 with existing mortgage at 
P.LT. 1137. To view telephone 762-4710.
293
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE 2 5 . BUS. O PPO RTUNITItS
BY OWNER. TWO BEDROOM HOME; 
large tot. lull basement, t th  S t .  Peseb- 
land. Telephone 767-2621 331
LAST O F SIX LOTS ON BELGO ROAD 
past Bin Road. SacrUlcc 33JS0. Cash 
or te n o t. Telephone 763-3986. U
2 2 . PROPERTY W A N TED
HAVE GENUINE CLIENT FOR LAIO:- 
shore home in $30,000 class. Please 
telephone, m e. George PhOUpson a t  762- 
7974. CoUinson Mortgage and Invest­
ments. Ltd. *92
SHALL ACREAGE FOR HORSE WITH 
sm all, com pact, modern, cottage.—Suit­
able tor sum m er living. AU cash. Tele­
phone 764-4292. _______________ *̂92
RETIHEMENT SPECIAL. *11,500 -
Two blocks to shops and transporta­
tion. Two bedrooms, large living room, 
wall to wall carpeting, family size kit­
chen. W asher, hook-up. Completely 
redecorated. Lot 62x160. Try your down 
payment. Telephone 762-3556. *92
PRIVATE SALE: THREE BEDROOM, 
air conditioned ranch-style home. Living 
room with corner flreplace, large kit­
chen with eating area , carpeted through­
out, covered patio and attached garage. 
Close to beach in Okanagan Mission. 
Telephone 764-4277. *9*
OWNER SELLING
Panoramic V iew Overlookina . 
Okanagan Lake!
4 brdms., 2 baths, double carport, lower patio to extra large 
heated pool. Co-ordinated color scheme in drapes and rugs.
Designed to accentuate view.




IF DESIRED FOR $69,000
Phone 763-5339
Afrr.r p.m. 7o?-0 'i0c
CLOSE TO SAFEWAY 
WITH EXTRA INCOME 
Very nice 2 brm. home with 
large LR, DR and bright 
kitchen. Hardwood floors, 
dble. windows. Full base­
ment with 4 rooms and bath­
room for extra income. 
House is only 11 yrs. old and 
in excellent shape. Nice gar­
den plus garage. Full price 
$25,500. (Excl.) Call Ed 
Scholl for appt. to view at 
2-5030, evgs. 2-0719.
HUGE REVENUE H O ip: 
Large home only 2 blocks to 
Bernard. Separate self-con­
tained suite plus excellent 
provision for owner’s living 
quarters. ONLY $29,950. CaU 
me, Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. (MLS).
$11,950 CLOSE-IN 
2 brm. hoibe It^ blks to main 
street. Absentee o w n e r .  
MUST BE ..SOLD! Please 
phone Mrs. Oliva Worsfold 
2-5030, exgs. 2-3895. (MLS).
.61 ACRES
We have just listed .61 acres 
on Swainson Rd. above Rut­
land. This lot would be per­
fect for VLA, mobile horrie, 
or someone who would like 
to have horses. Dom. water 
hook-up and the asking price 
is ONLY $3400. (MLS) Call 
Cliff Wilson 2-5030, evgs, and 
weekends 4-4792.
LOOKIG FOR A REALLY
GOOD ORCHARD?
I have 9 acres on level land 
—no buildings, a full line of 
equipment. Details f r o m  





% ACRE ’TREED—MISSION 
—6 V4%, 5 bedroom, fuU base­
ment home with 2  fireplaces, 
carport and sundeck. $20,000  
will handle. For further in­
formation, caU Einar Domeij 
at the office or evenings at 
762-6874. MLS.
TASTEE FREEZE—Due to 
ill health, owner must sell 
this very lucrative business. 
Showing a net of approxi­
mately $20,000. For more in­
formation, call Joe Slesinger 
at the office or evenings at 
762-6874. Exclusive.
GOOD HOLDING PROP­
ERTY—Then let me show 
you this 20  acre parcel of 
beautiful view property over- 
l o o k i n g  Okanagan Lake. 
Presently in older orchard, 
has 17 acres of irrigation; 
approximately 800 feet on 
paved road, could be good 
holding property. For further 
information, caU Alan Elliot 
at the office or evenings at 
762-7535.
Ben Bjornson —  
G. R. FunneU —
. . .  762-6260 
. . .  762-0901
Orchard City Realty
573 Bernard Avenue 
762-3414




Call BOB OSTEPCHUK 




T, Th. S t f
PRIVATE SALE
_ bdrm. bungalow, 1,400 sq. ft., 
IVz baths, large covered patio, 
carport. Existing 6 V̂ % mort­
gage. Close to hospital, schools 
and shopping. $25,000.
491 BIRCH AVE. 
Phone 762-0997
292
2 4 . PROPERTY FOR RENT
WANTED:
Estimates from Sub trades 
for a subdivision in Rutland. 
Phone
BOSSA CONTRACTORS _ 
763-6509 . 293
a l p i n e  l a k e s  f i s h in g  c a m p . «
cxbins; furnished, boats, motors, special 
use permtU, a real litUe gem for the 
right party. Full price »37SOO. call me 
collect for detalto: George Green. Trade- 
land Realty.. Vernon. 54S.S32S. 291
TWO-YEAR4)LD FOUR BEDROOM 
home. 1040 square leet. Large kitchen 
and dining area. WaU paper feature 
walls. Basement complete—all carpeted. 
Lovely view. Covered sundeck and patio, 
carport. Lombardy P ark . Telephone 763- 
3607. •
BY OWNER. OLDER WELL KEPT, 
lour bedroom home. Centrally located 
beside lake, busline and schools. Lux­
urious wall to wall throughout. Small 
summer cottage, carpdrt, well shaded 
private yard. Telephone 763-4740. 293
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR LEASE
2000  square feet of office space 
available September 1st. In­
cludes 7 offices, reception area 
and general office space in 
ideal location.




In d u s t r ia l  c o m p l e x , f o u r  r e n t -
ato grossing $530.00 p e r 'm in th . $35,000.00 
will handle. Terms on balance. Tele- 
. 1 phone owner—76M873 after 6 p.m.
M. F . S. U
b u s in e s s  o p p o r t u n it y  WANTED. 
Have sales, accounting and management 
experiences. Have cash lor the right 
opportunity. Reply to Box A192. th e  
Kdowna Daily C ourier.. .293
2 6 . MORTGAGES. LOANS
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON Vt 
acre in Winfield. Completely remodelled 
and repainted. New plumbing, well, sep­
tic tank, electrical wiring, new floor, etc. 
313,900 or good cash offer. Telephone 
766-2210. 288. *90, 292, 293
THREE BEDROOM HOME. CARPORT, 
fuU basement, 2-bay garage, large lot, 
fully landscaped with shade trees. This 
home can be seen at 735 Belgo Road 
by appointment only. Telephone 765- 
5329. S. tf
MUST s e l l  im m e d ia t e l y . OWNER 
leaving city, older home with fireplace, 
on double shaded lot. Numerous shade 
and fruit trees. Any reasonable offers 





2076 Square Feet 
PHONE 762-5054 
or 7624646
M, W, S. tf
FOR RENT FOR MEETINGS AND So­
cial ' events; clubhouse at Sportsmans 
Field. Area 30 leet by 90 leet. Kitchen 
facUiUes. lots of parking, three miles 
from post office. Mission area. Paved 
roads. $35 rental charge. Telephone 




Funde at competitive rates for 
farms, commercial property, re­
sidential and acreages. For ex­
perienced service and confiden­
tial advice on these important 
matters, contact
Farmers &  Merchants 
Trust
174 West Pender Street, 
Vancouver — Ph. 6824551
M, S
CASA LO M A.
PRIVATE SALE—Ov.mer trans- 
ferred. Three bedrooms up, two 
down, 6 % mortgage at $122  
P.LT. Total price $30,000.
$500 DOWN WILL HANDLE WITH B.C. 
Second Mortgage. BeautUul view over­
looking Wood and Kalam alka Lakes, 
new three bedroom home, shag carpet­
ing. By owner. Telephone 766-2971.
Th. F . S. tf
PRIVATE LOTS FOR SALE. 81.7' X 110’ 
Also one duplex lot, 106’x ll0 ' in Spnng 
VaUey subdivision, on paved road. Near 
schools. Interested persons telephone 762- 
7998. 893
FOR RENT, SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
tlce, main street. Penticton. $50.00 per 
month, includes ’ heat, light, air condi­
tioning, phone answiring. CaU Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400. Bill Jorome. tf
AGREEMENT FOR SALE AND MORT- 
gages bought and sold. Contact R. J . 
Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Bern­
ard Avenue. Telephone 762-4919 or even­
ings 762-0778. W. S. tf
2 8 . PRODUCE A N D  MEAT
TEN ACRES OF LAND FOR RENT IN 
the Westbank area. AU faculties for 
one mobile home. Ideal for animals. *100 
per month. Telephone 765-8505. evenings 
762-0879.___________________________
OFFICE SPACE IN PARK MEDICAL 
Building Ltd., 1635 Abbott Street. Please 
contact R. N. Foote, telephone 762-2740.
W, S. tl
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. 12-ACRE OR- 
chard. ExceUent development proper- 
1 tv. Corners on two paved roads, all 
services. Reasonably priced. Telephone 
owner, 762-4456. 292
M O D E  K N OFFICE. RECEPTION, 






Outstanding executive home on 
3 landscaped acres. In secluded 
area, 5' minutes from down­
town Kelowna. For details and 
appointment;
PHONE 763-2235
284-286, 288, 290, 292
TWO NEW HOMES IN APPLEWOOD 
subdivision. One two bedroom, one three 
bedroom. Each has double fireplaM, 
carport and sundeck. Telephone 767- 
2545. “
BY OWNER -  LARGE RESIDENTIAL 
building lots on McClure Road. Okana­
gan Mission. Priced to sell. Only $200 
down. Telephone 763-2965 or 762-4599.
THREE BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
basement, large lot. fuUy landscaped. 
This home can be seen a t 725 Belgo 
Road by appointment only. Telephone 
765-5329. S. tf
EIGHT ACRE PASTURE FOR R E N T - 
for cattle. In  RuUand. Telephone 762- 
6236. *8*
NEW INDUSTRIAL WAREHOUSE FOB 
rent. Telephone 762-3024. M. W, F . tl
2 5 . BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
SWEET AND SOUR
CHERRIES
U - P I C K  .
Bring containers. 2 miles south
of bridge. Turn left at Shell 
Station (Hwy. 97 S) onto Bon* 
cherie Road. Drive 1 mile.
N. Toevs Orchards 
762-7935
S O U T H  V■fE■LOWlVA 
SPECIAL—NEW! 1265 sq. 
ft. 5  brs., full basement, 
double carport, 20x34 sun­
deck, double fireplace. 
Wall to wall carpeting up 
and in 2 bedrooms down. 
Large lot. Asking $27,500. 
MLS.
BUILDERS! C O N T R A C ­
TORS! Your opportunity 
for a fine apartment site 
in choice area in Rutland. 
Close to downtown centre. 
Call us now for all details. 
MLS.
NEAT LITTLE RETIRE­
MENT HOME — 2 brs., 
close to store and lake. 
Look this one over. Low 
down payment. Call now to 
vie^. MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY
213 B E R N A R D  A V E . -  K E LO W N A  
B LK . M T N . RD., R U T L A N D  M A IN  ST.. W ES'rB A N K
C O R N E R  P R O P E R T Y  CLO SE TO  TO W N . E A S IL Y  SU B . 
D IV ID A H L E . A ttrnctlve modern home. Phone D ick  
Steele, 8-5480 for octnlls, M I.S .
250' L A K E S H O R E  — VU  A CR FS, View  building .site off 
Highw ay, F .P . $11,500. Call D irk  Steele, 8-5480. MLS,
C H O IC E  M O L D IN G  PR O PE R TY ' —' Woodetl* expansive 
^ le w . N am e your lerius. Cull anytim e. Eva G ay 7G8-.5989 
102-4919. M li4 .
S P E C IA L  IIU IL D E R 'S  D ISC O U N T! 3 choice ro.sideiiti.'il 
lots, Ponderosa and Applowood D rive, few minutes from  
the bridge. Paved road.s and w ater. i;a ll 2.4919; Ve in  
Slater, 3-2785 or M r. Ualley, 2-0778. .MLS,
THE SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PROPERTY OWNERS EXCHANGE
A Non-Profit organlitatlon bringing projx'i ty owner and buyer 
logctber aernss Western A m erlea. We need m em bers who 
hold properties for sale anti wl.sb to de.il with the buyer first 
hand, by-passing IblrtV party listings and commissions, 
PriMpeetlye liiiyers prefer to deal direct and enquire at our 
office first. D em and is heavy for homos, acreage, ranches and 
sm aller businesses.
Write to B O .\ 18‘). K ill.O W N  A , B.C. 
ny (Trace are ye saved, through Faith. Eph 2:8
S. tf
O K A N A G A N  M ISSION
3 DR  home, sunken liv ing nxnn, 
#' fireplace, large cariio rt, se- 
rludeti patio w ith aliding glass 
doors from  dining r»x>m and 
m aster' bedr«K)in. Deniitifnlly  
treed lot In park likc  snlxlivl- 
•lon . close to Ix-ach. scImkiI*  and 
recrcalion facilities.
F U L L  P R IC E  $26,990
764-4640
> t 292
TWO llrtMK. rv io  \K * R S
|TmMm4 iMMtnml Nk« r«4ir*m*M 
hMM. CiMMi l« thcqielae rtatit. 11$ 
KMBmm BMMkA. IlMUait, TubwiHMM Td-
From The Builders
Huy now and chmi.se your own 
finishing, colors and cnniet.s, 
A ttrnctlve .3 iK lrm , view home 
In l.nkcvlcw  Heights w ith  
large covered aundcck and car- 
iw rt. tionble fireplace, A lum  
liuim  siding. $3400 w ill handle
; P h o n e  R i c k  a l .3 -2 1 ,3  i 
o r  C h i c  a l  - 1 -4 7 6 5
_  293
viKw urr I.N riNr»v~KJiTArt;a 
■•mbtf It. aiMrtrl M Wtb. Flu 
l#S4» l e t  taiUwr talUnaaU**. Krtl* 
B«a Aim. Tb« Katowaa Dully Cmoim'
GADDES REALTORS
r a n c h —100 a irc s  15 m iles  
from Kelowna fronting on n 
paved highway. 2-3 bcdrcom  
homes w ith  fu ll basements, 
oil furnace and fireplace. 
I.nrgc barn and a ll the 
iiece.s.sary outbuildings. V e ry  
complete line of m achinery  
Including sprinkler system . 
Range rights for 115 head. 
Creek runs thru property. 
Excellent set up for the pure  
bred o iw ration. Price $140,- 
DOO with term s, M I-S.
T8 A CR ES S O U T H  O F  
P E A C lU -A N D ~ w lth  12.50’ of 
Inkeshore. 20 acres planted  
to liearlng orchard and the 
halimce of land suited for 
home slti'S w ith 2000’ front­
age on H w y 97. Would m ake  
a gwid tra ile r  court nr snl)- 
dlvlsion. A sound Investm ent 
at $3,400 per acre and easy 
terms. M LS.
212 A C R E S - 1 m ile from  city 
limits. Presently used ns 
range hind. W ell treed w ith  
Pine and F ir .  A sound in­
vestment at $200 per acre  
and easy term s, E X C L ,
1,75 A C R ES W IT H  .$15 of 
lake,shore north of Okanagan  
Centre w ith domestic w ater 
available. W ell suited for 
snlxllvislon. P r i c e  $39,000 
with $10.00 down, M LS.
GADDES REAtTORS
.547 D ernard  Avenue 
762-3227
Eric Wnldon eves 2-4567 







M O VING  —  M UST SELL  
This recently completed, split 
level home on view lot, 1174 
Mountain Ave. 3 br., landscai.,- 




BY OWNER — THREE BEDROOM 
home with revenue suite. VA years old. 
Carport, covered sundeck. Two fire- 
placeSt recreation room. Open to offers. 
Telephone 762-8895. ____________ ^
SLASHED $1,000 — NEW SPANISH 
home. Thacker Drive.- 1.500 square feet
finished: three bedrooms, two fireplaces, 
rumpus, garage. Private. Telephone 766- 
2971. . Th- F- S. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE (THREE UP, 
one down), three years old. Close to 
Echooljy wall to wall carpety b a s ^ e n t  
finished, gas heat. 4b0 McDonald Road. 
Rutland. ■‘>88
REAL BARGAIN
Priced* under true value. 3 br. 
house on large lot. Luxury built. 
Can sell with furniture. Owner 
moving.
763-4196 7 a.m. -  8  a.m.
or after 9 296
Revenue Glenmore Home
On large lot in country. Low 





270 B ernard Ave. 
Phone 702-2739
PRICE REDUCED 
Owner's Kelowna home, like 
new, 3 BR, 2 baths, D.R., fin
co? irioin. ft;ji’3.gp, land..
■jtapet'.
'if!-: ''.'TTONSON




CARIBOO HOMES LTD. 
Manufacturing 4”x8” c e d a r  
stave custom buildings of any 
plan for homes, cabins, hotels, 
churches; sash/door and glaz­
ing business on Vh acres. Com­
plete equipment, good volume, 
established 20 years, CMHC ap­
proved. Brochures available. 
Town has piilp mill construct­
ing.
292
CHERRIES FOR SALE. 15 CENTS PER  
pound. Pick your own. 1V« miles down 
Hollywood Road. F irs t left turn of Road 
after Quigley School. Telephone 765-6029.
U
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM HOME IN 
Hollywood subdivision, a t low down pay­
ment. Telephone F  and K Schrader 
Construction at 765-6090 for further dc 
tails and viewing. ________ _380
LAMBERT CHERRIES FOR SALE. 
10 cents and 15 cents per pound. P ick  
your own. Bring containers. Sceate 
Road. Glenmore. Tony Tarasewieh, 762- 
7466. 297
CHERRIES — 3 VARIETIES OF
sweets. Royal Annes, pie cherries. Also 
taking orders for apricots. Dendy’s or­
chard, Lakeshore Road a t Uplands 
Drive. Telephone 764-4667. 7 293
OPPOHTUNI'fy TX) START BARBER 
shop, beauty sslon, coffee shop. etc.. In 
Lakevlevv Heigttl:. Telephone V63-5IU3.
S, Z31
FRANCHISE FOR BALE 1N)R BEST 
'o ' Milk Company, for the Okanagan 
Valley. Write HR 2, Armstrong, B.C.
tt
MOUNTAIN GROWN CHERRIES 
Minimum order 10 pounds. Discover
what real cherries taste  like and enjoy 
the view. E . A. Day, South end of 
McKenzie Road a t Gibson. 292
NEW POTATOES. ON THE FARM. 
Heinz Koetz, Gallagher Road, Telephone
705-558J. (1
ON PAGE 12
ACREAGE FOR SALE: 1.6 2, 8, OR 16 
acres. Some adjacent to Kelowna Riding 
Club on Casorso Road. Telephone 762- 
8105. T. Th- S. tf
BY OWNER: 20 ACRES AND 10 
acres of beautifully treed property. 
Close to Glenrosa, Westbank. View sites. 
Telephone 762-0473. ________ 7
RUTLAND -  BY OWNER. TWO YEAR 
old. two bedroom house. Full basement. 
On. large lot in good location. Telephone 
785-7355. «
MUST SELL -  BY OWNER. LARGE 
view level lot overlooking Winfield and 
Wood Lake. Terms arranged. Telephone 
766-2473 Winfield.
six-PLEX iTnim'nArriroN briar- 
wood Road. Close to school and shop­
ping centre. For further information 
telephone 764-4001. 8, M
COURIER PATTERNS
P rw t<4 P ittM R
SM ALL H O LDING S  
Located nenr Okanngnn Cen­
tre , tliose 10 to 20 acre p a r­
cels each have a m agnificent 
view  Of the lake. Id ea l proj)- 
erty  for lior.se lovers and all 
recreation. Aeees.s to 800' of 
lakesliore.
60 LOTS 1 0  
C IIO O SK FR O M
Let our conlraetor build a 
lionie to your specifications 
or ours. Package deal— from  
$18,.500.
B R A N D  NLW
3 bedrooms, large living  
room, compact kitchen. F u l­
ly carpeted, B rig lit lilgli 
basem ent, roughed-in rooms. 




Aslter Hoad, Rutlnnil 
F.lnlne Johnson ....... 705-8352
Tom  M cKinnon . 765-74.51
292
CABIN FOR SALE -  BY BUILDER. 
Fully equipped. Full price only $2,000. 
George Anhalt, Anhalt Drive, Okanagan
Mlcnlon or teiepha'-s 76<'-71'’ri. __
lAKliivilCVV LOT - -  11 MII.L'3
I • ’ V;: I »'■' r w .r  Sm ':t
c.i '_'u2i'incr.» v iv-zum',
DELUXE HOME WITH HALF-ACRE 
land, k-cated cinae to atnro and schools. 
Truly quaiity finishing with 1,336 square 
feet on main floor, I.arge living room 
and (lining room. Cuplinnrds galore In 
large bright kitchen. Two large bed- 
moms. Wall-to-wall carpeting. Baae- 
ment eomplelely developed with adill- 
llfliml two bedrooms and rumpus room. 
Could bo suite. Two flreplaees. Beauti­
ful Imlf-uoro lot with multllude of flow- 
era and niee vegetable garden. Addl- 
llonal aerenge ad.taeent to hnuae avail- 
aide. Telephono 765-900.1.
292, 206
i2,6~A cui'i (m ciTA iii), î.a k e v ie w  
Excclicnl lor aulHlIvlalon. In lo lt Irull. 
Tliree bedroom home, extra cabin. 
Gravel pit eould lie developed, 10 acre 
oreliard, lakevlew, mixed fruit. New two 
bedroom borne. Full baaemrnt, garage 
Good lor Mibdivlalon. 11,7 acre orchard, 
lakevlew, mixed fruit, garage, 5.3 acre 
orchard, north of Osoyoos, lllgliway 97 
Mixed fnill, fruit atand. Two bedroom 
home, lull haarinent. Total of 27 acreo 
of soft fruit. Cun he purrhaaed as one 
unit or aeparatcly. Telephone 403-6076 
Oaoyooa. 204
iio iis if ()N~I.AIiGr. VIEW iXIT, ONE 
mile Irom elly llmlls. Main floor con 
talna: two hedrooma. one and a hall 
balhroom t, laundry, living room with 
tandaione fireplace, dining room with 
palln door, a nice kitchen and nook 
Three liedrnpma, roughed , In plumbing 
and iinflnlahrd rre  r<H>m In l(aaemrnt 
Cariiorl and covered sundeck. Nice 
landscaping. 7','r N.II.A. mortgage nr 
liiiy caah. Tclrnhone 762-22.39 evenings 
T. Th. 8, if
COSY TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN KE- 
Inwna. Close to bus slop and shopping. 
Ideal (or retired couple. Telephone 702- 
3604. *80
I.OT I'OR SAI.E BY OWNICH. 65’xlOO', 
South aide, just outside city limit. Vi 
block to I,ako end shopping. Fidl price 
$0,000. Telephone 7n2-46n5, 303
NKW LAKF-SilOBE IIOMI’. nTtlilDE 
Wood IJik* l>e«lgned lor easy family 
living with no slrpe, Iarg4 klleben. 
•unkrn living room, fl«>f In ceding 
tlieidarr, hoga pnlln wHh m airh ln i 
bacbeqne. all daobla windowa, m e i 
Krtaty ahade freea. exrrlleal liraeli w i^  
a h a it 4'all cmner. TM-314$ 7**V
OWNER MUST RXU. BAlJr AHmS lioT  
la Lakevlew llatglMa. EacaUeat view and 
mall InMd. Than M  M irewMalkMit
For Sale By Owner
New 2 iMlrni. N BA  homo. Short 
w alk to stores, etc. Has enr- 
|3ort, siiudeek, m aintenance 
free n lum iim m  sM I i ir . Also 2 
Ix lrtn . pa rlin lly  finlsheel dowit- 





IIIIIEE IIEDIiOOM HOME (IN .42 
acres, fealiires Uy liathn, dniible fire 
place, carpeted mindeck and patio, tin- 
drrgrimnd sprinklers. Intercom, air con 
ditinning. hinnldlfler, dishwasher, ra 
ftigeratiir and tinve nplinnal. 176.7un 
cash III mortgage. Telephono 763-3721 
evenings. T, Th, H, tl
WE WILL lUIII.D you A n iH r.K  IlKD 
room home In I'rachland. two blocks 
away from sandy beach. II yuu quallly 
we ran sta rt you nil al 1130 a month 
ilaaea Inrliidedl. II4XM down. Kel-Wrat 
ronslrucllnn. 333 l.awrencc Avenue, Ke- 
liiwna, lelephcmn 767 49<ll, eves 763-4607 
W, 8, If
DIII'LEX EOn HAI.E. TWO nKIL 
rooms, l.noo square feel each aide. BIx 
years old. In smith end of town, lour 
blrnks from liesrh snd two blm-ks In 
sboppMf o e a ln . C anw rl and alee yard. 
Asking 631.300. ('ash  to mortgage 
*31.0«3, No agrnls, please. Teirpbnoe 
TSZStiiL 2t4
MOVING. MCLLING I'lllV ^TE
Well bain. Iwo bedroom borne 
snialed. elertric beating, garage, work 
cbop, vegetable garden. Aleo lo e ln d ^ , 
elecirie cooking range. 14-330 down, IIM  
monthly, law  lavea. 7W% lalcteel. 
Talap4>w>n  m
u r f ~ m i ." itirE  IN N4>RTii O t i s '-
metro. F rim  W.T3*. Teteobenn 7W67IM.
yATEl.V. 
Well in
WHY I*AY MOHE7 CHECK AND 
eompare. Lots ready to build now. 
From *2,200 In *2,700. *100 down. 12.31 
Centennial Crescent, *03
ONE I'LOT IN LAKEVIIIW IIEMICTIUIY 
for sale, ncasonatily priced. For lurther 
IntormBtlnn apply Ilox A 103, The Kel­
owna Dally Courier. *03
FOR 8AI.E BY OWNER -FOilH BED 
room liouae, lurnUure, hnuseliold arl- 
Iclea such as lawnmowrr and lleldglnss- 
rs, Telephone 762-400(1, 203
ONpr Y I-IA iniL II T lillE E  IIKimOOM 
home wllli revenue sullc, private en 
Irance, Fully Inndaeupcd, Uulel area 
Telcplione 762-6330. II
;iY OWNEll. 12’,-j ACIlEHi NATUHAl. 
Blate. All lenofd In. l.ocnled end of 
Blowarf Hoad In Okanagan Mission, Tele 
phone 762-4399. H
VACANT -  TWO IIEDIIOOM HOUTTI- 
side home. Gas liiriiace, I'arl liairiiient 
Aaklng *13,500. Trlrphime 763-6471 nr 762 
7491, T, T7i. B. It
TlillEE IIEimOOM HOME ON IIAI.K 
acre In \yioflrld. I'-i l>nlh. garage. 
ciiriioiL Only *26,nno,00. Trlrphone 766 
2661, F. S, (I
TIIIIEE-HOOM IIOIItlE TXI BE MOVED 
al 1103 Glenmore Strerl. Telephone iiller 
6 p.m. 7620794, ' “ 7
iiiVEI,Y FOilH IIEDIIOOM IIOCNE ON 
Harvey Avenue. Two bathriHims. Also 
luriilshlngs. Telrpliooe 762-3:i0.1, 291
-.AlVoK U)VELV VIEW U)T IN (TTY 
Bre IlM'rtvale sal*. Telephona 763 2360
If
IIOIIBE FOB HALE ON ONE AtTIK 
land, on Highway 97. Telephone 763- 
7317, 'f
LAIIGp;” TlillEE BEDHIKIM HOME 
with Iwo llreplsies and 8',l% inoilgage 
Trlrphone 761 3149 3»7
aiol<;K~T4)T IN lUITLAND. NEAR 
school and storrs. Terms srraiigfd 
Telephone 763 7116 ^  »$
TIlIlS; BKDHtKIM HtniHK. I.AHtlE 
rrerlSIds lot. Apply al 1*66 lllchir 
T. Th. ft. II
BY OWNErt, I.AflGI. NKW THItK 
Isedrrwan bouse on Tbaiker Ditte. Tele 
phone 7636431, _ 703
TWO nEDIUMIM IIOlIhE EOlt BAI.I- 
or rent In lA'csIliank. I'lrasa leirpboii 
767 3416 79:
r tiR  b a l e  b y  OWNEB, T3At> BED 
room home Csih p rrfe rtrd  Trlephen- 
7«tMd3. T>
TWO BRIIROOM HOUSE WITTI TWI 




See how eables eiirve 'round 
yoke — sm all, new touch on 
very where Jaekel.
Knit yoke fir.st on eirenlar 
needle. When finished, Ixidy 
of jaeket Is knitted from yoke 
down, Fattein 540; sl/es 2'2- 
24; :ir>-28; 40-42; 44-4(1 Inel. 
SEVl'iNTY-FIVF CENTS in 
oliiK (no stamps, please) for 
neh pnltern—add 15 ecnis for 
aeh pattern for flrst-elnsB 
nalllnjf and s|)eelal liandllnK— 
lo Laura WluN'Ier, care of the 
Kelowna Dally Courier, Needk'- 
erafl Dept., 80 Front St. W., 
Toronto. Print plainly PAT- 
T E im  NUMDEIl, your NAME 
nnd ADDIIESS.
NKW 1071 Needlecraft Cnta- 
loR—whal’B linpiienlnR In knita, 
crochet, qull(8 , fashions, em­
broidery. Free patterns. 50c. 
NEW Instant Crochet nook— 
8tei>-by-slf|) pictures, patterna 
tench todoy's way. $1 ,0 0 . 
CYrniplele Insloni Gift n o o k -  
more than 100 Rifts for all 
occasions, nRcs. 1 1 ,0 0 ,
Complcto AfRlinn nook—11.00 
"16 Jiffy Hugs” n<x)k. 60c. 
nook of t t  r n z e  Afghann. 60c. 
Quilt nook 1—16 pattorns. 60c. 
MiiKcum Quilt ikxik 2 —pat- 
ertia for 12 niipcrb qullti. 60c. 
I Book S. "QullU for Totlay'a
tsilesm"




P U L L  S T illN G S  - iiuiekcHl, , 
entflesl way to m ake a neck­
line fit the way you w ant It, 
Shallow keyhole, slm|)le lines 
m ake Ihls ti Joy lo w i'iir,
Prlnlod I ’a ltern 92.12; N E W  
Women's Slzeii .'14, 3(1, 38, 40, 
42, 44. tfi. Size 30 (bust 40l 
lakes ‘20jt .vartlfl 39.liich, 
S E V E N T Y -F IV E  C E N T S  (7.5c) 
in coins (no stamps, plcane) 
for each pattern—odd IS  eenl.T 
for each pattern for first-cInBs 
im n llln g  and special linndlliiR. 
O ntario residents mid 4 cents 
sales tax. P rin t plainly S IZ E , 
N A M E . ADDHfckSH and S T Y L E  
N U M m S Il.
Send order to M A 0 H N  M A R ­
T IN ,  rare of The Kelowna D a lly  
Courier, Pattern Dept,, 60 
iV o n t St. W ,. Toronto.
Swing into Spring! N ew , N ew  
Patfern  Catalog h a t aci>arates, 
Jiimi>sullB, s lim m ing shapes, 
free palirsrn cou|)on. 50e 
IN S T A N T  S E W IN G  BOOK sew  
today, w ear tom orrow. $1. 
IN S T A N T  F A S H IO N  BOOK —
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
M in n riH
tol*































JUmOBM ±T bm  
SLStupeiy ClAtth)
- ^LV intom oI
theater S.Scotty's
11. Spanish headgear 
profince «. Victim
12 . "atyoC oe





36. Bowlsound 8.Gaelic 
39.1itentiate, O.Insects
in Canon lO.Donkey 
Lawtabbr.) l i .  Type of 
SO.Root vat





























D A IL Y  ORYPTOQUOTE— Hera's how  to  w ork It: 
A X Y D L B A A X B  
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
Used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation ■ of the words are all 
liints. Each day the code letters hre different.
A  Cryptogram Quotation
L  B M W R J C  R C  L  E L W  Z S I  P I M  C
J W R X J M  D S R W B C  l A  Z S R U S  W I -
N I P P  2 I J G P  M H K M U D  S R E  D I  N M
V L K L N G M : . —M P Z L V P  G J U L C
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: AS SHEER CASUAL READING- 
MATTER, I  STILL FIND THE ENGLISH DICTIONARY THE 
MOST INTERESTING BOOK IN OUR LANGUAGE. — AL­
BERT JAY NOCK
KELOWNA P A ItY  CO PBIEI. OAT., IT. IW l FACUS 33
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
By George C. Thosteson. MJ>.
Dear Dr. lliostesoa: About 
six years ago I noticed dark 
spots on m y bras. The secretion 
is clear, dark green, almost 
black.
The doctor told me it was a 
condition found in some women 
after childbearing years. He 
took samples of the secretion as 
well as nipple scrapings. Tests 
were negative.
My problem: I work for a 
company that has transferred 
m e to many different cities, 
hnd never again have encounter­
ed a doctor that knows what 
this condition is, let almie what 
to do about it. I am 35. Can you 
advise me? Annual checkups 
remain negative.—J.H.
r u  have to go along with the 
various doctors you’ve seen be­
cause I can’t give you any 
clear-cut explanation of the 
cause of such a discharge, nor 
any medication to stop i t  
But I can tell you that about 
one woman in 10 will exper­
ience a nipple discharge, and I 
can tell you what to do for saf­
ety’s sake.
’The discharge is usually due 
to benign changes in a milk 
duct or ducts. But what causes 
these changes is not clear.
The big danger with such dis­
charges is the risk that some of 
them may be due to malignan­
cy. Cancer, that is.
Therefore, the first rule of 
management is to have careful 
and repeated examinations, 
with special care to detect the 
appearance of a lump. Along 
with this goes the Pap smear— 
which, of course, you have been 
having. You should have your 
doctor (or, in your move-about 
work, a doctor) make such a 
check at least every six months.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
as that can be a sign of malig­
nant change in 'the breast.
In some cases, if the dis­
charge continues and becomes 
enough of a nuisance to warrant 
surgical attention, it may be 
possible to isolate the particu­
lar duct that is producing the 
discharge. Then that duct can 
be removed surgically without 
seriously disfiguring the breast.
I grant you that I have been 
unable to give you any simple 
answer, but I do fe d  that the 
most important thing to keep in 
mind is the periodic examina­
tion, to guard against the 
chance of malignancy. I do not 
mean to imply that cancer oc­
curs in the majority d  such 
cases. It doesn’t. But for your 
own safety, you must discover 
it early in case i t  does start.
Dear Dr. ’Thosteson: I read 
your article about Instant Glu­
cose obtainable from the Cleve­
land Diabetes Association 
Would you please give me the 
mailing address?—L.K.
Instant Glucose is a conven­
ient remedy for insulin reac­
tions. It comes in tubes, a flav­
ored jelly-like mixture contain­
ing 25 grams of dextrose (su­
gar).
It was first distributed by the 
Diabetes Association of Greater 
Cleveland, 10205 Carnegie Ave., 
Cleveland, Ohio 44106. By now, 
however, I understand that 
most diabetes associations have 
the tubes on hand, so you might 
as well check first with the one 
in your home city. The price is 
$1 for three tubes, postpaid.
One part of the laboratory 
test should be a search for any 
sign of blood in the discharge,
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
’ HAWES
C n39-IB 21 ) 
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♦  7 3
F A J 9 7 3
♦  J 9 6 4
WEST EAST
♦  Q 8 4 2  4 X 1 1 0 9 5
9 Q 8 6  52 19K10
♦ A 3  4 K 7
♦  106 * J 7 4 2
SOUTH
♦  A 6
■ ■ -9 4: ,
9  Q 10 85 2
♦  A K 9 8 3
The bidding:
South West North East
1 9  Pass 1 '9  ! ♦
2 4  2 ♦  k 9  Fasr
Opening lead — two of spades. 
One of the nice things about 
bridge is that once in a while 
you can accomplish a feat that 
borders on the impossible.
Consider this deal where it 
would appear that South must 
lose a spade and two diamonds 
to go down one. However, when 
you study the situation more 
closely it turns out that eleven 
tricks can be made by normal, 
but careful, play.
Declarer wins the spade lead 
and sees that he cannot afford 
to tackle trumps right away
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
for in that case he would lose a 
spade and two trump tricks. He 
therefore cashes the Q-K of 
clubs and continues with the 
ace, hoping to find the suit di­
vided 3-3 and discard a spade 
from dummy. -  ^
But West riiffs the ace of 
clubs with the three and dummy 
of course overruffs. The spade 
loser still exists, but the effort 
to avert it continues.
Declarer leads the ace of 
hearts and trumps a heart, then 
ruffs the fourth round of clubs 
in dummy, thus establishing his 
fifth club as a trick;
Now he trumps another heart 
and leads the nine of clubs. If 
West were to ruff with the ace, 
South would discard a spade 
from dummy to easily make the 
contract.
So let’s assume that West 
does not ruff, in which event 
South discards a spade from 
dummy as East ruffs with the 
seven. This constitutes the first 
trick for East-West. While they 
still possess the A-K of trumps, 
they are each unguarded.
East returns a spade, ruffed 
in dummy, but when declarer 
now leads a trump the A-K 
come tumbling down together. 
As a result. South makes the 
contract. By progressive steps 
he forces the defenders to ex­
pend their two baby trumps, 
eliminating the spade loser in 
the process, and then, like 
Humpty Dumpty, he creates a 
great fall.
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
itri. WmM
'T a k «  a  m e m o  to  m e , w lt t  n o t  p lo y  a ro u n d  
i ;  w i l l  n o t  p la y  a ro u n d  to d a y , i  w i l l  n o t ’ .  . ,  ’
Screen Guild 
Averts Strike
Iio rj-Y W O O D  (AP) -  Screen 
Actors Guild negotiators have 
accepted a strike-averting con­
tract proposal that for the first 
time guarantees payments to 
actors when their work is used 
jn pay, cable or cassette televl- 
iion.
The 3i .boo-member union had 
voted to strike totlay unless the 
Association of Motion Picture 
and T e l e v i s i o n  Producers 
rhnnge<l Its position on subjects 
Including residuals—payment
an actor Tecetves when hli work 
Is rerun bn television.
H ie Ihree-year coniraet nego- i 
It a L o r a  agreedi on Tuesday 
raitea the minimum pay to SI39 
lt»m 1120 a day and pro\'ide«| 
for resldbals of half the mini­
mum plus a percentage of the 
salary the actor earned on the 
production being rerun.
Guild spokesmen said they 
are confident members will rat­
ify the agreement. ’The 23,000 
members based in Hollywinxl 
vote next Tuesday,
FOR SUNDAY
March 21 to April 20 (Aries)
—Partnerships now take on 
added status and importance.
April 21 to May 21 (Taurus)— 
An active and pleasant day. 
Evening hours fine for romance.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini)— 
Make no compromises which 
sacrifice principles. Your image 
could suffer.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer)— 
Unexpected messages with opti­
mistic' news should be followed 
up promptly.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo)— 
Some changes in financial ar­
rangements settled—in your in̂  
terest.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (V lrgo)- 
Keep eyes and ears open 
There’s useful information to be 
gleaned.
Sept. 24 to Oot. 23 (U b r a )-  
You will be introduced to stran­
gers to whom you are strongly 
attracted.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scobpio) 
Family and friends congenial, 
bring amusing touches to your 
life.
Nov. 23 to Dee. 21 (Saglttar- 
luB)-An unexpected gift from 
your loved one will bring great 
pleasure.
Dao. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)
—Goodwill built up in the past 
proves an i n v a 1 II a b I e asset 
today.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius) 
—Carry out your own ideas. He- 
s l a t  persuasion—how ever 
friendly.
Feb. 20 to March 20 (Pisces) 
—A friend could manoeuvre you 
Into an undesirable situation. 
Caret
Baptist Minister 
litte re d ' Streets
VIRGINIA B E A a i, Va. (AP) 
—A Raptist minister has lieen 
convicted here of violating 
Virginia Dench’s niitl-ri.cring 
ordinance by distributing reli­
gious handbills on the streets. 
Rev, George T. Stallings, nasioi 
of First Colonial Raptist church, 
was fined 150 and costs In mii- 
nlctpal court. He had been ar­
rested July 0 on complaint of a 
passer-by who was handed one 
of the handbills.
CROWN OWNED 
Ninety per cent of Canada’s
Joreits are Crown-owned.
ASTROSPECTS-Planetary 
Innuencea now suggest that 
most persons will be lerloii.sly 
concerned with Important objcc- 
tlves during the houra before 
noon. ConcernWlU not be of »hc 
anxious type, nut rather of the 
conatruclivc sort—weighing the 
potentialities of future plans and 
being phllosophlcajly praclleal 
about obstacles which cannot be 
hurdled. AH this Is to the good 
and. with Meal for waging fu­
ture campaigns along material 
lines well settled, thoughts w.U 
turn to fun and relaxation 
both generously sponsored for 
the balance of the day.
to sacrifice leisure to job 
qulrements.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) —
Someone you meet unexpected­
ly turns out to be an Invaluable 
business contact.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini)— 
Travel favored—especially any 
trip that helps you to solve a 
problem.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer)—
You may have an unexpected 
visit from an important busi­
ness associate.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) 
Confidential matters favored. 
Backstage action of others is 
profitable.
Aug. 24 to Sept, 23 (Virgo) 
Don’t put yourself out for a 
mere acquaintance. It won’t
pay.
Sept. 24 to Oot. 23 (Libra)
An overdue debt may be paid or 
the happy return of a favor.
Oot. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio)
Some unusual circumstances 
surround romance—but alt ex­
citing.
Nov. 23 to Deo. 21 (SaglUar- 
lus)—An inspiring day for ro­
mance and creative ocUvlUes. 
Deo. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn) 
A day for receiving favors 
even from chance acquaint­
ances.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)
—Your family 1s tj7 lng to back 
you up—even if in a pecular 
way.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Places) 
You may suddenly lose inter 
est in a liobby, but don’t drop it 
completely.
ASTROSPECrS -T h is  should 
be an all-around good day 
Blessed by a generous Venus 
aspect, romance should Hbw 
er and home and family Inter 
ests prosper. Most persons will 
be highly congenial and any 
play for favors could be made 
without hesitation—and with 
fairly good assurance that they 
will l)C graciovisly granted. 
Those who are artistically or In- 
lellcctuaVly Inclined should be 
brimming over with good ideas 
and some of them could be 
{Hished almost Immedlajlely 
through mutually Inlercited af- 
nilates. Travel \i alfo on the 
favored list.
FOR MONDAY 
Mar. 21 te Apr. 2t t Arles I*.
It will be worth It if .■you h l /e
INDICATE HEALTH
Nutrient deficlencica produce 




SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
One hundred ships sit Idle today 
in S4 ports b e t w ^  Canada and 
M ^ c o  as the economic impact 
grows in the 17th day of a strike 
by 15,000 West Coast longshore* 
men.
Ports have toted up millions 
of dollars in lost wages and di­
verted cargo.
Hundreds of workers in re­
lated dockside industries were 
reported laid off. Thousands of 
others were ordered to take 
early vacations.
The International Longshore- 
m e n *8 and Warehousemen’s 
Union and the employer Pacific 
Maritime Association say no 
talks are scheduled.
In Southern Califomia, John 
Parkinson, assistant g e n e r a l  
manager of the barter depart­
ment said: “We figure the eco­
nomic impact on the Los Ange­
les-Long Beach harbors alone is 
$15 million a month.
“The effects of the strike are 
also being felt hot only in the 
United States but in foreign 
port^,’’ he added. “You cjpi’t tie 
up a big market like the Pacific 
Coast w i t h o u t  some effect 
worldwide.”
VISIT BRENDA MINES
A huge piece of machinery 
dwarfs visitors to Brenda 
Mines near Peachland. The 
young people are students 
from Manitoba, who t e ^ t  10 
days in the Penticton area 
under, the Young Voyageurs 
program, which sponsors ex­
change visits of students 
across Canada. Behind them 
is  a 100-ton piece of machin­
ery used to haul ore from the 
open pit to the primary crush­
er. The mine opened last 
year. Visitors are being tak­
en through it during the sum­
mer.
c
One of these girls will be 
t h e  Westbank centennial 
queen. From left, Mariann
Sonderby, Janice Rumley, 
Jennifer Beet, Corrinne Sae- 
bels, Sheri Wakefield, Shan­
non Reece, Dianne Kennedy.
(Courier Photo)
WESTBANK (Special) — The 
Community Hall was filled with 
200 people to hear the Centen­
nial Teen Queens make their 
speeches during a social coffee 
party.
The decorations for the parade 
car, made by the Teen Queens, 
were used by Marie Formby 
to decorate the hall stage. They 
were yellow pom-poms made 
from plastic material which 
decoratte the wings of the 
stage. A Centennial flag over 
entrance was also made from 
the pom-poms. Small centennial 
flags decorated the front of the 
stage and the tables in the hall 
were decorated with garden 
flowers and white tablecloths.
Mrs. Vern Norman wecomed 
the guests and a special wel 
come was given Mrs. G. Cam­
eron who was the housewife 
queen chosen for the 1967 cele­
brations. Peachland’s princess, 
Sandy Proctor, was also wel­
comed.
The play supervisors took the 
children to the playground 
where they liad  ice cream and 
balloons. .
Mrs. Norman told of the dif­
ferent functions in which the 
Teen Queens had taken part. 
There are 12 hidden judges, and 
the girls will be judged on the 
basis of poise, personality, de­
portment, ability to speak in 
public, beauty of face and fi- 
gue.
GIRLS SPEAK
Each candidate made a three- 
minute speech. The first was 
15-year-old Dianne Kennedy, 
Westbank Yacht Club candidate
who spoke first about the club, 
her travel, her musical back- 
^ound and her favorite sub­
ject at school which is home 
ec. and sewing. She conluded 
with thanking her sponsors and 
Mrs. Parkes.
Shannon Reece spoke on the 
history of the Anglican Guild 
and St. George's Church. She 
told of her activities in the 
church, her hobbies and future 
plans. She likes creative writ­
ing. She was bom here and said 
she has seen many changes as 
she has grown up. She thanked 
her sponsors and helpers.
The Lions’ candidate came 
next, Corrie Saebels. She s ^ k e  
about Montreal and she liked 
living in Westbank. She thanked 
her sponsors for all they had 
done for her. Corinne is 14 
years old.
Westside Squares candidate 
Sherri Wakefield spoke about 
square dancing and the clu 
She said she liked to have a goi 
time and square dancing was 
fun. She enjoyed the drama 
class at school and likes drama, 
fine arts and science. She hoped 
everyone will go to see the play 
‘On the Edge of a Razor Blade’, 
which is coming soon. She 
thanked her sponsors and Mrs. 
Parkes, Mrs. Formby and Mrs. 
Norman lor all they were doing 
for the candidates.
Westbank Fire Department 
choice Jennifer Beet came next. 
She said she came to Westbank 
at the age of five and she had 
enjoyed high school where she 
was cheer leader, and promln- 
I ent in all sports. She likes writ-
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ing poetry. She then spoke on 
the history of the fire depart­
ment. She said Westbank Fire 
District stretches from Sunny- 
side to  Gorman’s Mill. She 
She thanked her sponsors and 
all the women who have given 
their time to help them.
LOVES SPORTS
Janice Rumley, sponsored by 
the Community Hall and Rec­
reation Commission, spoke on 
the history of the Westbank 
Community Hall and how it join­
ed forces with the Recreation 
Commission in 1963. Janice is a 
lover of sports and, a good stu­
dent. Mathematics is her best 
subject and she likes poetry. 
She likes cooking and sewing. 
She thanked her sponsors and 
wished all the can^dates good 
luck in the future as well as in 
the present competition.
George Pringle’s candidate 
Mariann Sonderby was the final 
speech maker. She spoke about 
George Pringle, the man, the 
school was named after. She 
likes her school very much. She 
also spoke about the younger 
days in Denmark. She thanked 
her sponsors and wished the 
other candidates good luck.
Pope And Secretary Sternly 
issue Morals llifarning To Flock
VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope 
Paul and his secretary of state. 
Jeon Cardinal ViUot, issued sep­
arate warnings W e d n e s d a y  
against allowing new liberties 
granted Roman Catholics to 
lapse into licences to do what­
ever they please.
The 73-ycar-old pontiff made 
bis warning in a speech to Ro­
mans and tourists in the new 
Vatican audiepcc hall, one day 
before his scheduled departure 
for the papal summer home at 
Castel Gandolfo.
The address was one of Pope 
Paul’s strongest in pionths. It 
confronted directly something 
that the Pope has hinted in 
other speeches in his eight-year 
reign: the bypassing of guide­
lines for reform of church doc­
trine and moral law laid down 
by the e c u m e n 1 c a 1 council 
called by the pontiff’s predeces­
sor, Pope John.
"How can one explain the 
trend, so often pronounced in 
our days, to interpret the coun­
cil ns a ‘liberation' from moral 
obligations . that Christian cus­
tom has always considered as 
grave and binding?” Pope Paul 
asked.
TIMES DIFFICULT
“We are in a period of truly 
bad moral lassitude, which goes 
against tiie correct Interpreta­
tion of true human and Chris 
tian meaning. In the place of 
honesty and duty, there often la 
substituted the Idea of instincts 
and of 'everything goes,’ ” 
Cardinal Vlllot tokl a journal 
Ists, meeting that “ there is 
place in tne church for public 
opinion.”
But. spepking on behalf o 
Pope Paul, he drew a line be­
yond which it is not permissible 
for Catholics to go on differing 
with church teachings.
If a Catholic “finds himself 
before opinions that challenge 
he integrity of dogma and 
moral principles, he is bound to 
recognize that he is no longer 
dealing witli that sort of public 
opinion the church needs to fos 
ter dialogue among its mem­
bers."
Persons lioldlng such opinions 
In conflict with the church may 
exclude themselves from its 
fold, he added.
WATERY WELCOME 
RADSTOCK, Ikigland (CP) 
After two days of heavy rain In 
Britain, one tenant in this 
HampsKlre viUage feU under 
the amollanr. lillm  €?atn |i^  
salesman, woke up to find 
ravem  ID feet d a ^  where his 
dining room flow  had been 
B ekw  a rushing underground 
river had h u n t Itg banks.
Staff
A t Health Centre
V e rn o n  C ouncil 
A sks  A c tio n  O n  
'D e a th  S tre tc h *
VERNON — A delegation rep­
resenting communities as far 
north as Sicamous m ay go to 
Victoria in an effort to get High» 
way 97 inmproved between Win­
field and Vernon, called toe 
'death .stretch.”
The road is to be widened to 
four lanes from Kelowna to Win­
field, and people in Vernon area 
want the widening continued to 
Vernon. During toe last nine 
months, 19 people have been kill­
ed in accidents between Kel­
owna and Vernon, with 10 be- 
tw êen Winfield and Vernon.
The delegation was suggested 
by Vernon city council. Mayor 
William Halina suggested a 
reduced speed imit around toe 
city, which Aid. Carl Romer 
thought would aggravate the 
matter.
Pat Jordon, MLA for North 
Okanagan and minister without 
portfolio, has discussed the 
matter with highways minister 
Wesley Black.
SUMMERLAND — Wastes 
from the provincial fish hatch­
ery and Macdonald’s Consolid­
ated food processing plant could 
damage public heath, municipal 
council was told.
Dr. David CHarke of Kelowna, 
medical health officer for Souto 
Okanagan Health Unit, said 
food wastes contain one per cent 
sugar, and tests should be con­
ducted regularly to determine 
the sugar content of toe dis­
charge; He said toe goal could
RUTLAND
SOCIALS
RUTLAND (Staff) — Mr. and 
Mrs. Barry Daniels have arriv­
ed from Haney to take up res­
idence on Briarwood Road.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. G. Beeton of Robson 
Road, were Mrs. Cliff Smith 
and her daughter, Lynnie of 
Merrit.
Rev. and Mrs. Fred Bradbury 
of Glovertown, Nfld., visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Grenon of Gib­
son Road, accompanied by their 
daughter, Yvonne and Miss 
Fiono Stewart of Guelph, Ont.
Just arrived from Rouleau, 
Sask., are Mr. and Mrs. Lcn 
Schafer, who will take up res­
idence at 225 Merfield Road.
RUTLAND — The Rutland many 
Health Society h is  requested an 
additional public health inspec­
tor, public health nurse and ad­
ministrative . clerk for its six- 
year-old health centre, which 
is now serving a population 
estimated at 12,900.
In a brief presentedi to the 
Souto Okanagan Union Board 
of Health executive Friday, the 
society ^sked the board to tell 
the provincial government of 
the "critical need” for additional 
staff. ■
“When the Rutland Health 
Centre was opened in June, 1965, 
the estimated population of the 
area served was 7,900, with ai 
school population of 2,520 cov- 
ever by three public health 
nurses,” the brief states. “In 
1971 the projected school popu­
lation is 4,203, while the popu­
lation figures are estimated, 
conservatively, at 12,900. New­
borns in 1965 were 177; in 1970,
233.
“During these six year?, the 
number of staff at this health 
centre has remained constant, 
with one health inspector, three 
public health nurses, one full­
time clerk and one part-time 
Qlerk who also helped as a 
health unit aide.
Due to ihe rapid population 
growth, the wOrk load on these 
people has increased steadily, 
and changing emphasis in many 
of our programs has meant less 
time to continue effective serv­
ice In all areas. There has also 
been an tnereased demand from 
the public as more people have 
become aware of services of­
fered.”
With regard to the need tor 
another public health inspector, 
the brief states, “This area ts 
rural or suburban, with no sew­
age treatment facilities,' and
M a n  
N e w  P o s tm a s te r  
A t W e s tb a n k
inspections are required 
to insure safe installations. 
Water supplies also need con­
stant testing. Pollution control 
will become much more urgent 
as the area continues to grow. 
One inspector covers Okanagan 
Centre, South and East Kel­
owna, Joe Rich Valley, Oyama, 
Winfield, Ellison, Glenmore, 
Carr’s Landing, Rutland and 
Okanagan Mission.”
The brief states that the 
present public nursing program 
is impossible to handle with 
present staff. “A comprehensive 
and effective program is offer- j 
ed in the public health nursing 
field, covering such areas as' 
prenatal and postnatal care, in­
fant and pre-school programs, 
school health services, com­
municable disease control, men­
tal health referrals, home care 
(bed-side nursing), boarding 
home supervision, poison con­
trol visits, and service to the 
Indian population.
“It is Impossible to handle this 
health coverage with the present 
staff.
“As increased staff means an 
increased amount of clerical 
work of correspondence, addi­
tional administrative personnel 
is required to cope with the 
additional work load,” the brief 
continues.
The president of the society, 
Mrs. Richard Lucas of Rutland, 
addressed the board executive 
Friday on behalf of the Society.
“I was told that tlmy will 
see what they can do,” she said.
The brief asked that Minister 
of Health Services and Hos­
pital Insurance Ralph Loff- 
mark, and Premier Bennett, be 
informed of the critical need for 
additional staff, “to prevent in­
evitable deterioration in toe 
quality of service offered.”
NEW INDEX 
FREDERICTON *(CP) — A
new forest fire index system  
has been introduced in toe Mar­
itime region by the Canadian 
Forestry Service. Known as toe 
Canadian Forest Fire Weather 
Index, it replaces the Forest 
Fire Danger Index, forest serv­
ice officials say. The new sys­
tem is a more sophisticated and 
reliable method of determining 
forest fire danger in that it has 
a greater relevance to fuel 
moisture c o n d i t i o n s  and to 
weather conditions such as wind 
and relative humidity, the offi­
cials added.
WESTBANK ( S p e c i a l )  -  
George 0 . Holmes, who be­
came postmaster in Westbank in 
April, 1947, following the retire­
ment of the former postmaster, 
E. C. Paynter, retired on July 1, 
after completing 25 years in the 
Postal service.
J. N. B. Lind, postmaster of 
Ocean FaUs, is the new post­
master. Mr. and Mrs. Lind, and 
two of their children will reside 
on Glencoe; their eldest daugh­
ter is a nurse-in-training in Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs'. Holmes will re­
main in Westbank for the pres­
ent, as Mrs. Holmes, who has 
been , acting postmaster Ifor -toe 
past four months, will-cOpatinue 
to be employed in toe Westbank 
post office, as assistant post­
master. , ;
ATE PLANTS
In the Dinosaur Age, marshes 
in Wyoming and Utah were the 
homes of, among other crea­
tures, the 76-foot-long brbnto- 
saurus, which grew-to 35 tons 
on a diet o f water plants.









WESTBANK (Special) -  Mrs. 
A. R. Furkus, of CThilliwack, and 
her mother, Mrs. Rawlick, from 
Burnaby, have been viaiting 
Mrs. Wittiam Ingram at their 
l4ikcshorc summer homo In 
Westbank. Also visiting with the 
Ingrams were two granddaugh- 
1 0 3  uiojj sni|jnai 'bjw b-**! 
gary.
Mrs. M. Glover has returned 
from a week’s hoiduy to calgary. 
On her way she stayed at 
Banff, and at RevcLstoke she 
saw too Enchanted Forest 
which la a great attractiem for 
children and grown ups. In Cal­
gary she took in ail the sights, 
Includ’ng Heritage Park, (Ihoat 
TViwn, and she also visited Lake 
Louise.
Mr. and Mrs. Alois Kroepfl 
and their sons. Dennis and Ro­
land, from Surrey stopped off 
on their way bock from their 
holidays to visit friends In West- 
bank.
The
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L 0 0 K ...U S E D  CARS
$ 2195
(2) '69 CHEV BELAIR 4 dr. sedans.
(3) '69 FORD CUSTOM 500 4 dr. sedons. 
(1) '69 DODGE POLARO 500 4  dr. sedon. 
(1) METEOR RIDEAU 4 dr. sedan.
PREMIUM FASTBACKS 
'70 Fairlohe 500 2 dr. H.T.
'69 Galoxie 500 2  dr. H.T.
1969 FORD Ranch Wagon
V-S oufomaHc, O C Q C  A d  
pawer steering...... J #  JsWW
'69 Fairlane 500 2 dr. H.T.
'68 Galoxie 500 2 dr. H.T.
'70 Cougor 2 dr. H.T.
'70 Barracuda 2 dr. H.T.
'70 Impola Custom 2  dr. H.T. 
*70 Impola 2 dr. H.T.
'70 Parisienne 2 dr. H.T.
'69 Pontiac 2 dr. H.T., V-8 
automatic.
'69 Dodge 2  dr. H.T., V-8 
automatic.
'67 Plymouth 4  dr. sedon, V-8 
automatic.
'66 Ford Stoton Wogon, V-8 
outomotic.
Roro 1961 T. BIRD Convertible
Und(?r 2 7 ,0 0 0  M iles  and Spotless
$1 8 9 5 . 0 0




Between Safeway and Supar-Vola.
t e  achieved by Christmas, and 
his staff could do the tests.
Recently 600,000 rainbow trout 
died at toe hatchery from a dis­
ease that causes kidney damage 
and external lesions. Council 
has discussed pollution from 
these •. places several times.
Dr. Clarke asked council if 
they considered buying lake- 
shore property. Of 14 homes 
tested, about half near toe hat­
chery and to^ Macdonald Con­
solidated food processing plant, 
six were discharging effluent 
into the lake.
He said toe unit started to d6 
something about pollution, but 
were ordered off toe property. 
-Cannery operations could be 
halted “tomorrow” by council, 
said toe medical officer.
The cannery and hatchery are 
the main contributors to pollut­
ion of Okanagan Lake, said Aid. 
Hans Stoll. “This is hard on the 
tourist industry.”
Referring to a letter from the 
B.C. Pollution Control Board, 
Mayor Dougas Hill said the 
cannery has no pollution control 
permit.
On motion of Aid. Stoll, coun­
cil asked the health unit to help 
establish toe effluent discharge 
from both places, and toe Kel­
owna waste bylaw to be checked 
with a view to Summerland get­
ting a similar one.
SURUNG PARK
"A BETTER PLACE TO LIVE"
This Is your personal invitation to visit Stirling Park, in beautiful Okanagan Mission. 
In order to arrive at Stirling Park . . . drive out toward the Mission on Lakesliore Road 
until you see the IGA atone on the right, proceed on Lakesliore Road for anotlier Hi 
mile and turn left on Chute Lake Road, proceed % mile and you are at Stirling Park. 
Ixiok at these features; Pictureaqiie country setting, striking views of Okanagan Lake 
and Kelowna, 300 acres of recreation area, electricity, telephone and gas services, 
domestic water, and ateve all Stirling Park haa one indelible feature — and that la 
Character!
Attractive variety of sizes, prices, and terms t<;» fit your budget.
DROP INTO OUR OFFKE ON THE SUBDIVISION 
OR (AU 7 6 4 - 4 1 3 7  or 7 6 2 - 2 5 0 2
T
